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BORDEN BEATEN 
BY 56 MAJORITY

S MRS. GLOVER GIVEN 
A HARD GRILLING

I
I

id Two Sons Had Terrible Expert* 
y—Their Little Schooner, It is 
ing Wreck During Heavy Gale-

mm

TRACKED
DR COOK WRITES 

« CONFESSION

'
V Pipp m

Balfour Denies That Party Has Aban
doned Protectionist Policy

Premier Asquith Calk Latest Tory Proposal In
decent and. a Trick to Catch Votd-Churchill 
Conducting a Strenuous Campaign, Under Heavy 
Guard to Protect Him from Suffragette Attacks 
-Chamberlain Says There Are Mere Fiscal Re
formers Than Unionists in Britain.

<&i

SUICIDES FOR 
FEAR SHE WILL 

INFECT OTHERS

:Bourassa Shares 
Same Fate

Parries Pointed 
Questions

Admits Indifference 
About Husband's

on. I had taken off my rubber boots and 
their I was close
29.

up to the stove warming my 
and 1 hands when the vessel brought up almost 

them | short and 1 fell backwards. Without... . . . wait-
\\ n- mg to put on my boots I rushed to the 

John deck and, seeing that the vessel was on 
relict her beam ends, shouted to my boys to 
r yes- get into the weather rigging, and I went 
rndon back to the cabin to get my coat and a 
Capt. roll of money, a considerable sum. I W88 
that j hardly inside when I saw water pouring 

•amer : in, and I saw that it was no use trying 
time, to save anything, and I went back to the 
1. of J deck. The schooner had struck what 
tiling i believe to be the old derelict that has 
ners. been drifting about the bay, for some time, 
h an As she struck she had swung around and 

gone over on her side. As the stern set
tled into the water

HOSPITAL AT»

Triumph of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Wildly 

Cheered

He is Not So Sure Now That 
He Reached the North

Polei
Woman Afflicted With Tuber

culosis, Leaves Letters Stat
ing Reason for Her Rash

Fate
Ninetv-two Patients Rescued 

in the Dead of Night—Loss 
is $100,000 ; Insurance 
$30,000.

they 
• dry 
that

raves
story

A PLAUSIBLE EXCUSEBordes and Many of His Fol
lowers Swallow the Bou
rassa Amendment, Bit 
Latter Fails to Reclpro-

we were forced to
crawl along the side of the vessel to the 
forward rigging, as the bow was pretty 
well out of water.

“We hung on in this position for some 
hours till suddenly the schooner freed 
herself from the wreckage and as -.he 
masts snapped off she righted herself. W- 
had been able to get hold of the foresail 
and this we used to put over 
crowded together near the how. This 
kept the clouds of spray from breaking 
over us, though we had to stand in water 
all the time, and our clothes were wet 
to our skin. You can imagine how we 
felt as we remained in this condition from 
5 o’clock Saturday morning, when wp 
struck, till Monday morning, when v e 
were picked up.

Also Coifcsscs That She is 
Withholdiig Letters for Hat
tie LeBlanc—Says She is 
Handy With a Revolver— 
Her Ordeal Resimes To-

Act 1
Suggests His Mind May Have Been 

Unbalanced by Arctic Regions— 
From London He Sends Complete 
Story of His Exploits—Has Never 
Been in Hiding.

■
Wa»hington,Dec. 1—At a human sacrifice _ _ . .

M». Lena A. Shunt, wife of Alonzo W. , Canedian Assoaated Prew*
Shunk, a clerk in the office of the adjutant London' 1)ec- 1—Balfour, speaking at 
general of the war department, deliberately Readin« toda>'' Baid h“ re""d for reply-

Mrs. Shunk who wa. 36 yearn Old, was toldJÏ, WM AwodaUd Pris*,
afflicted with tuberculosis. Every possible done Vch “ere‘ told, while 'Londo11. Dec. 1—There is a possibility
meaaai to cute the malady had been re- the challenge was being repeated and re- *n ior re8U^ the attempt
sorted to without success. The woman had e<*oed in every newspaper and from every “• d- Balfour, the opposition leader, to re-
, , , «1stform, that thev dared not refer tariff Uiove tariff reform from the immediatebeen, to many health resorts and on sever- ref0n^to the people. They had agreed fie!d °f politics. The question looms larger
al occasions had met with difficulty in ok to refer-it to the people. Now they iveve than ever in the campaign tonight, inso-

Mr. Monk's amendment was defeated- taining accommodations because of her told they were running away. Their op- muc*1 as that Mr. Balfour, himself, in a,
. „ , lon condition This ereativ worried her pOfiente might be very excellent gentle- fPe*c“ at Heading, wa* tsifi to explain that

°y a vote o£ 67 to 120. Sam Hughes vot ' 7 " men, but thev surely were very hard to his party had not altered its views on this or not. Dr. Cook, who has been in hiding
•d with the government. , , f8 U™C om*:1> please. (Laughter). that tariff reform was still a foe-over a year, has informed the • editors
.... y. « pQt.i;-TT.-TI<. Uoj, -rrain ye8*e™y, he found his wife seated in a His party had not altered its view as to plank In the party s constructive ,oi tlie magazine publishing his story that
Ottawa, Dec. ^.-rarnament nas again ^ a tube from a gas jet in the importance of tariff reform and the V.ohçy, but, he explained^ the Umomsta he shall return to the United States with

declared for a Canadian, navy, built m her mouth. Letters to her doctor and her piece which it held on their programme seeded to obtain the formal and explicit his wife and children Dec. 22 in order to
Canada, controlled by Canada ,and so far husband revealed the motive for her and they would find themselves uncommon- consent of the people; thereto. The policy spend Christmas here,
as possible manned by Canadians. suicide—the fear that she would be the Ly mistaken'. (Cheers). °f referendum, he said, was consistent with Dr. Cook, in his story, deals with the

The debate, which* has been in progress means of spreading tuberculosis infection There was not the slightest intention of the true idea of popular government. psychology of his adventure and says:
for nine sitting days, ended at an early to others. altering the position in which tariff re- The fact is that Mr. Balfour’s pronounce- “Dit! I get to the North Pole ? Perhaps
hour this morning, with a cheering, shout- ................ .............. form stands. All we say is that while it ment on Nov. 20, that he was willing to J_ made a mistake in thinking that I did

triumph for Sir Wilfrid Launer and snsai i m ATfirrT now what it always has been, a leading submit tariff reform to a referendum, has Perhaps I did not make a mistake. After
his government. nfln|U ill I LI I III \ I ULL I part of the constructive policy of the rather sundered than knit Ms party and^ mature thought I confess that I do not

The amendment of Mr. Borden was first iflnlf IXILLLU IH ulllLLI Unionist party, and while we mean to supplied the Liberals with another effec- know absolutely whether I reached the
killed. Monk and the other Nationalists carry it out (cheers) we mean to get the tive argument agaiqet tariff reform, name- Pole or not'. This may come as an amaz-
voting against it. niiri inrilTirirfl formal and explicit consent of the people ly, that Mr. BaKour has been compelled to ing statement, but I am willing to startle

Mr. Monk's amendment was then de- ||||r| Il II* H 11 Mr 11 to what we believe to be for the •people’s sidetrack it. the world if, by so doing, I can get an
feated, though Mr. Borden and a majority UWLL- IULHIIIILU interest. A. m.îll. <7iV,(f,i opportunity to present my case. By my
of his followers voted for it, thus giving For his own part he considered tariff nSCjUlUi oCOTTS aT nffTffrenlJUIT1. case I mean not my case as a man. Much
further proof of the tender feeling of the I FTTH Tij^T HMTIIP reform one of the questions oh which the The interest, in the speeches tonight « the attainment of the North Pole
loyal Conservative party for the disloyal Al I Lll l Hli iflull I Hu countl*y « now being asked to give a ver- centered in Premier Asquith’s replyCto the meant to me, the sympathy and confi-
Nntionalist party. f ■ r»w ivivii I vvv diet, but he claimed the support of every opposition leader. This Was delivered at a dence of my fellow men‘mean more. Fully,

When JJon. Mr. Borden voted for M*. __ __ mar ? • agreed with him about Home great meeting at Wxdvèrhkmpton. The fteely and frankly I shall tell you e^-etry-

CiM„d u, s
! he scene was one of loyalty and triumph r , , r J ^ wake any morning ând not find some fresh story you say. ‘Cook is sincere And hon-
n the IJberal side, and of shame and rfftllffr 0T tn6 Victim» wallS II ln06C6ilI« part of -the constitution reconstructed. eet; half-crazed by months of isolation and

humiliation for the other side. Premier ! Asquith, speaking at Wolver- He described Mr. BalfOuris "turn about hunger, he believed that he reached the
Hampton tonight, repeated his former ari face”-on the question of the reform of the Pole; he is not a fakir/ then I shall be
guménts against the referendum and de- House of Lords-and tariff reform, as unique satisfied.”
scribed Balfour’s promise as indecent and —almost .mdeoênt.' He said that he could Dr. Cook tells the story of his life and
for the purpose of vote catching. not imagine a greater caricature of the pictures what he calls the overpowering

8ir Edward Grey, at Portsmouth, said referendum than a putting a few abstract ambition for exploration that beset him
questions to the people without concrete until it finally culminatd in his effort to
embodiment of their, proposals. If any one reach- the Pole. Dr. Cook declares that
but a sane and responsible statesman had the time he convinced himself that he 

Austen Chamberlain, at Coventry, said : contemplated such a scheme, he would be had discovered the Pole he was half mad. 
“If you want tariff reform you must put called a madman. He spent two years in his quest and dur-
a tariff reform government in power. If After a study of the working of the re- i°6 that time endured hunger and priva-
you do. you will have tariff reform in the j ferendum. in foreign countries, the premier that, lie says, would unbalance any 
shortest possible space of tijne. In ordei- - continued; he had arrived at the conclusion
to meet the radicals we are not afraid to that it ‘had proved a most unsatisfactory The explorer states that it would be ire
take the verdict of the people. I wish we and disappointing method of obtaining-! possible for any man to demonstrate be-
could have got a straight vote any time I public opinion. . yond question that he had been to the

North Pole. He characterizes the region 
J as a region of insanity where one cannot 
believe the evidences gathered by one's 
own eye. He says that he has always 
looked upon the discovery of the Pole as 
an achievement for his own. personal sat
isfaction, for the satisfaction of a craving 
and desire that was greater than any 

1 other factor in his life. When he found 
j how tremendous a sensation his statement 
I that he had attained the Pole created, he

Steamer Arrives at Port Wade and jwas overcome with bewilderment.

Will Carry Away 6,000 Tons of Hasn’t Been Hiding.

Iron Ore Dr' 00014 then tell“ tile story of the days
™ Copenhagen and later in New York, 
and of the crisis in his life that led to hie 

Digby, X. S., Dec. 1—(Special)—The flight from New York, and his voluntary
Norwegian steamer Tliode Fagelund, 6,000 J™'? ’be 0°!L*d ®tatee. The explor-

fr ea>s that notwithstanding the fact that 
tons, Captain Neilsen, of Tonsberg, arriv- he was followed by the shrewdest
ed at Port Wade yesterday. She is load
ing iron ore at Pori Wade, and an hour

l
during the last five 
tariff reform would 
There are more tariff 
are Unionists.” . *

seven years and 
had a majority, 

reformers than there
h£e

t the

i the 
asted 
those 
r put 
help- 

11 the

Special to The Telegraph.

cate. Toronto, Dec. 1.—The infirmary of the 
Toronto free hospital for consumptives, 
near western nurses residence, and the 
help cottage were destroyed by fire çariy 
this morning.

The loss is estimated at $100,000, on 
which the insurance is only $30,000.

All the patients were rescued in the
dark. The coldest night of the season,
ninety-two patients in the sanaitarium 
were driven out of their beds. A feature 
of the conflagration was the heroic man
ner in which the nurses, men helpers and 
even some of the stronger patients turned 
in to rescue those who were helpless.
None this morning were apparently any
the worse for^ their experience.

day.Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 2-*Borden’s sub-amend

ment was defeated by 70 to 126, Messrs. 
Nan tell Blondin and Gilbert voting against 
it. Monk did not vote.

Associated Frees.
New York, Dec. 1.—Dr. Frederick A. 

Cook, the Brooklyn explorer, in an ar
ticle which will be published in Hampton’s 
Magarine, confesses that he does not 
know whether he reached the North Pole

Associated Press.
Cambridge, Ma*a., Dee J—A verbal duel 

between Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, widow of 
Clarence F. Glover, and Melvin M. John
son, the leading counsel for Hattie Le- 
« ane, who is on trial for the murder of 
Glover, held the interest of the court room 
for the whole of today’s sessions, and was 
rint concluded when court adjourned.

The cross-examination by Mr. Johnson, 
who had announced yesterday that he in
tended to show that Mrs. Glover had the 
motive, the capacity, and opportunity fob 
the murder of her husband, covered today 
much of Mrs. Glover’s life since she came 
to Boston from Cape Breton, and dealt 
minutely with her actions and feelings on 
the day and night of the murder and the 
few days that followed.

Mr. Johnson brought out the fact that 
Mrs. Glover was twice married to Glover, 
once in Boston in 1890, and a second time 
in Providence ten years later. She said the 
second ceremony was because she under- 
stood'that the first was not legal. She ad
mitted certain falsehoods regarding her 
birthplace and her name, and certain dis
crepancies jn her testimony,with that given 
at qtfcer hearings were pointed out.

She said that she sent for Hattie Le
Blanc. who lived near her own birthplace, 
clothed her. and finally found her husband 
with her. She sent the girl away for a 
week, hut took her back, and on the fate
ful night, Nov, 20, 1909. Mr. Glover took 
both women to a football game.

Nothing to Eat
,r\Ve had not had anything to eat sinr-e 

supper time Friday night, and hunger 
added to all our " other miseries. I did 
not fear that the vessel would sink under 
us. as she had been rebuilt by me at a 
cost of $400. and was good ând strong. 
With the huge seas running, however, we 

I did not know when we would be carried

d the rü

m
they 

■•eked
d by I over^°ar^' t^e tide was favorable we 
iridge ' were carried toward the mouth of the ba\, 

otherwise we might have been carried 
i the Wolves or on the Grand Manan shore, 
i fact, 1 feared that such would be the 

her CQse /during certain periods of the storm. 
'YVhen we struck the submerged object 

we were only a short distance iràm St* 
John, and’in a few hours would have been 
m port, f have been thirty years on the 
bay. and fog or nothing else can bother 
me. as I know every nook and corner of 
it. This is the first disaster I have, met 

.dock j Wlth in all that time. I sailed with 
”k^ip-1 father, who was also

%

ONTARIO BANKthe 

£ for
ing

!
■J

*, the
be- 11

$600,000 LIABILITYonceNo.
my

a master, when I 
was but ten years old. and have follow'd 

eper- i the sea ever since.”
ched ! The loss of the schooner, exclusive of 
d *s the $400 repairs put on. her, was fixed by 
)£fell the captain at $1,000, and he had no 'in

surance. He built high hopes on the pick
ing up of his vessel by the government 
steamer Stanley, as he said that the hull 

able ; was perfectly good, and he did not think 
you . the hole or holes in the bottom amounted 
the j to much.

J Captain Coffell has a large family, grown 
box : up. and his oldest son, Daniel, has a wife 

bout ! and two children. Asked if he would 
idiv tackle the coasting again, he instantly re
tire ! plied: “Well, I guess so. I would just 
her as soon run across the bay, or in fact 

verv any place in the bay, as eat my «upper. ' 
and j The rescue was made by Chief Officer 

abin Held, of the Mount Temple, who was in 
fire ' charge of the boat’s crew.

y§j
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As Much More is Due and Has 
Not Yet Been Paid.George E. Foster.

Ueorge E. Foster quoted speeches made 
before 1896 to establish his claim that Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Brodeur were as bad as 
Mr. Monk and Bourt

Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—“That is my boy,” 
said Leon Wiener of Roxbury (Mass.), to
night, when he viewed the body in the

for I
Special to The Telegraph.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Nearly $600,000 has 
been recived by the Royal Trust Company 
from the shareholders of the Ontario 
Bank under the double liability clause. 
Today was the last day of the term which 
the shareholders were given to respond to 
the order of the court. The total call, at 
the rate of 95 cents, amounted to $1,227,- 
400. All -those who have not answered 
the call will have to pay interest at the 
rate of six per cent on their outstanding 
contributions.

Held Up Hattie’s Letters.morgue here of the man who «hot and ,

“* ■*“•» '■ ■ * ! ™ S
tol duel in which he himself met his ing better than a pig in. a poke, 
death.

Hyman Weiner, whose body is in the 
morgue, left his home in Roxbury about 
two months ago. He was 26 years old and 
had served two terms in the reformatory 
and a term in the house of correction in 
Boston, it is stated. His identification 
helps to clear a mystery on which the de
tective force of this city has been work
ing ever since the double killing on Nov.
28. He had carefully removed all clues 
from his clothing and more than 100 poss
ible clues were run down before the body 
was positively recognized.

Assistant Director of Public Safety 
O'Leary said tonight that photographs of 
the dead map, in which the eyes had been 
painted on in the negative to give a life
like resemblance, had done more than any- Robert McElfOV, of Grafton, PfiSSed 
thing else to lead to the final identified- 1

Away Suddenly Yesterday; Three 
Tramps Arrested in Woodstock.

when out of 
office. He declared he had nothing to 

% apoligize for in sending a telegram advis
ing the Drummond-Arttiabaska electors to 
vote for the Nationalist candidate. It was 
not a good thing that Quebec should be 
so dominated by Laurier.

lie stood by the naval resolution of 1900 
but declared the government naval bill 
did not give effect to that resolution. If 
Canada had done as Australia • did in de
veloping the navy there woultT be no ip1*8' 
turn before parliament today.

"Today we are in confusion,” said Mr. 
Foster, and there were loud Liberal cheers. 
“There is only one way out of this con
fusion,” said Mr. Foster, “Vote your es
timates, take your supplies and then dis
solve this parliament.”

One of the liveliest incidents of the day 
was over some letters, said to have been 
written by Hattie’s relatives, which Mrs. 
Glover admitted holding. These letters had 
apparently disappeared, but Mr. Johnson 
was very anJdous tt> get them and became 
so insistent that the district attorney 
started to defend tha WOtnan. Judge Bond, 
however, ordered the district attorney back 
to bis seat. Just Wore the dose of the 
forenoon session Mr.' Johnson asked :

“Do you know any reason why Hattie 
Leblanc should hare shot your husband?”

Mrs. Glover replied that she did not.
Mrs. Glover told of being in nearly a 

dozen occupations from the time she reach
ed Massachusetts until she bought the 
Waltham laundry in 1898, with her own 
money. She admitted that she was familiar 
with firearms and had used a revolver at 
a target.

Coming to the night of the murder, she 
said she went to the hospital where her 
husband was dying, accompanied by a 
police officer, but after starting up stairs 
to see Mr. Glover, she retraced her steps, 
because she felt faint, and also because she 
heard Mr. Glover vomiting. She further 
understood that he was to be operated 
upon. An hour later she left the hospital 
without seeing him. and a few minutes af
ter reaching her home, she was told of his 
death. She accounted for the greater part 
of the time on the fatal evening, saying 
that she was in the house until called to 
the hospital.

A great part of the day was spent in 
denials. Mr. Johnson asked the woman a 
hundred questions which contained insinua
tions and all were denied with more or 
less vehemence. Mrs. Glover throughout 
the day, was cool and collected, but Mr. 
Johnson many times seemed exasperated 
and raised his voice until he was shouting 
his questions.

When the fencing between the widow 
and the lawyer closed for the day. Mr. 
Johnson was still unconvinced that Mrs. 
Glover did not know the whereabouts of 
Hattie LeBlanc’s letters, and she was 
urged to go home and find them. She 
promised to look for them, but said that 
nearly everything of any value had been 
taken from her house.

;
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SI MERCEDES, ASHORE 
IT Ml FLOATED

PROMINENT CARLETON 
COUNTY MILLMAN DEAD

ANNUAL 
E WINTER FAIR

►PORT ELGIN STORE \
E. M. McDonald.

E. M. McDonald PSctou), declared Mr. 
Foster’s speech unique. He had found the 
task of swallowing himself more difficult 
than ever before. Mr. Foster knew in 
his heart that tonight he would vote 
against everything he had declared for in 
1909. Mr. Foster wanted to wait for the 
far off scheme of imperial federation be
fore starting a navy, and in the meantime, 
Halifax and St. John could wait for the 
realization of the promised fruits of naval 
construction.

F. D. Monk said he would not support 
Mr. Borden’s amendment, because it pro
vided for an appeal to the. people only on 
the question of a Canadian navy, while 
his amendment called for an appeal on any 
form of naval aid.

LaFortune, Liberal, in French, denounc
ed Bourassa, the Nationalists and the 
Conservatives.

Gilbert, the new Nationalist member for 
Drummond-Arthabaska, declared he had 
been elected against the navy. He was a 
Liberal and would vote with them on 
everything except the naval issue.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said Canada was pot 
committed to the general staff plan un
til parliament voted money tp pay Can
ada’s share. The Imperial despatch on 
the subject declared that.the autonomy of 
overseas dominions was protected by the 
Tact that to them was assigned full con
trol of the local sections of the general 
.staff.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth adjourned the 
debate at 2.30, as he washes to speak on
Hague award.

i

Vtion. This was the first time such photo
graphs had been made for police work.n at Amherst on 

er 5 Next.
Monday, De-

Premises of Dickson Tavlor 
Entered Sunday Night and 
Jewelry and Money Stolen.

SAKS SUFFRAGETTES 
MUST BE SOCIALISTS

Special to The Telegraph.
Woodstock, _N. B., Dec. 1—Robert Mc

Elroy, one of the leading milhnen of Car- 
leton county, died at his home in Grafton 
this afternoon. Mr. McElroy has been in 

health for some time but was able

ia to this larger building: One hundred and 
ml.ir | forty-five beef cattle, 86 dairy cattle, 265 

1 sheep, 136 swine, 41 fruit, 225 seed, 1,4^2 
: bfe poultry. 206 dressed poultry, 
j This number of poultry is by far tne 
largest exhibit 

■arlv | ada, and will be

hov. | wish to say that the building is comfort- 
rent. ’ ably heated, the ladies’ hospital aid sup- 

| plies meals in the building, and the Iodg- 
i m i ing bureau guarantee accommodations.

paper men in the world day after day 
and that sums ranging up to several thou
sands of dollars were offered for a clew 
to his whereabouts he has never • worn a 
disguise and has never taken any unusual 
precaution to conceal his identity. Part 
of the time, he says his wife has been with 
him and part of the time his children, 

j Dr. Cook and his wife are now in Eu- 
Saturday 1 rope and the children are now in a con-

night’s gale, waa floated today by the tug i hî^exfle^Dr^ronk0^ “G1’* tiro* during 
. , , , , . „ un. „ „ exile- Ur- Cook has been m London.

Moto and docked at Turnbull & Co. s He says that he has gone about among
Americana there with the utmost freedom 
and at times has registered under his 
name and that only a few have guessed 
his identity. Those who did guess it. Dr.
Cook says, were turned away with ease by 
the remark: “Why, yes, I have been told 
that before.’’

With the opportunities for thought that 
hie exile has given him—Dr. Cook says he 
never even had time to sleep more than 

i three or four hours between his arrival 
I at Copenhagen and his disappearance in 
j Xew York—lie has found growing strong- o{ men 

er and stronger the desire to return to Ilia jj rvaid University during its long history,
own country, to be understood by bis own 32190 are now believed to be living ac- few more dlrect questions, she admitted 
people. He realizes better than anyone cording to the new Universitv directory, s,hc was familiar with firearms and
else the esteem m winch he was held. “I iasued today. Of these professions the law that Hattie LeBlanc was with her husband 
have been called the greatest liar in the claim8 the largest number, ' there being and herself ln nn automobile at a football 
world; the most monumental impostor in 5 300 Harvard graduates now engaged in °» ti,e afternoon before the shooting,
history, says Dr Cook. “I believe that, | tl)at work. Education claims 3,554; medi- M»- Glover sald that m past years she 
in every undesirable way I stand unique cine not including dentistry, 3.337; finance, had sent money and clothing to Hat.t,e Le
the subject of such suspicion and vituper- , 71g. manufacturing 1,600, and the min- nlanc 8 famüy at "est Ar,chat and had 
ation as have assailed few men.” With -L ’ mnrP than 1 000 | aided two of Hattie's sisters to come to the
this realization Dr. Cook wrote hi, atory “^ehusetts, with more than 12.8091 ^ , AI , ,
and says that to him the honor of disc:>v- araduate., has the largest representation! The witness and Mr. Johnson gazed 
ermg the North Pole no longer means “f 9tate in the union, while New York :Btead,Iy at =achJ £otber when the fading 
anything. The explorer has been working • on(^ 4700 j counsel for the defence rose to conduct the
on his story «nee last August and says, 16the foreign’ countries Canada comes' cr?aa «animation. Mr. Johnson began by 
according to the editor of Hamptons Ma- a . „:s.u 411 graduates and FnirtanH asking Mrs. Glover her name, 
gazine, “that his sole desire is to make fir3t 8 “Lillian Marie LeBlanc Glover. ” was the
the people of the United States realize a«ond wlth 14b" reply.
jnet what he went through during his two memmm* ■ ------- ---------- --------- -----“Did you ever have any other
and a half yetf* ip the Arctic fastness, conclude the arrangement with Hampton's
and fo make them see what processes of Magazine for the publication of his storv. “Were you ever known as Lillian Walk- 
thinkmg~-°r lackof thinking-—it was that { q^ie Brooklyn traveler came by the way er*” 
led lum to do the thing which confirmed 0f the Canada and after concluding the f‘No.“
to the average mind the wbroe suepicions arrangements for the publishing of big “Did you not receive letters from Maud 
aagmst mm. confession. Dr. Cook returned to Europe. Halliday Glover under the name of Min-

It is stated he has been in seclusion in an me Everett Clark?” 
obscure boarding house in Bloomsbury, a “Y*b.”
London suburb, and there had written the By further questioning Mr. Johnson 
story which he hopes will restore him to brought out the fact that Mrs. Glover 
a degree of public favor. (Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

this
MSpecial to The Telegraph.

Moncton, Dec. 1—Chief Rideout today 
received a letter from Dickson Taylor, of 
Port Elgin, stating his place had been 
burglarized last Sunday night and a large 
quantity of rings had been stolen. A sum 
of money was also secured by the thieves. 
The store was entered by a key.

mmpoor
to be about the house. Today at noon an 
ill turn occurred, resulting in his death 
in a few hours. His wife died about two 

He leaves three sons—George,

ever shown in eastern Om
an attraction in itself. 

For those who have never attended, we

after her arrival had taken in 1,000 tons. 
A break in the machinery then caused a 
delay.

The schooner Mercedes, which dragged 
ashore at Battery Point, in

Mrs, Philip Snowdon, at Boston Lec
ture, Declares Peace on Earth Will 
Not Prevail Till Women Get the 
Ballot

year. ago.
Everett and Harry—and four daughters- 
Mrs. Wallace Gibson, Mra. Warren-Hale, 
Miss Louise and Miss Jennie.

. Mr- McElroy was born in Benton and 
wgs in his 61st year. For many years —r. 
McElroy did business alone, but about 
ten years ago his eldest son, George, en
tered the business and the firm became 
known as R. McElroy & Son. More re
cently, however, owing to Mr. McEiroy's 
delicate condition, he sold his interest in 
the business to Edward Murchie, formerly 
of St. John, and the firm ia now "known 
as McElroy & Murchie. Mr. McElroy was 
well known throughout the upper end of 
the province and was everywhere respect
ed for his straightforward qualities. He 

good business man and will be much 
ufiseed in the community, i 

Three tramps caused, some excitement 
in town today. Judging from then- actions 
they wanted to take up winter quarters 
in the meat packing concern bf VhiUips 
& Co. Upon being ejected by an employe 
the three set upon him and would have 
beaten him had not Mr. Phillips appeared 
op the scene. The three were gathered m 
by the police and no doubt will still se- 

quartere for the winter.

HARVARD HAS 32,132 
LIVING GRADUATES

Boston, Dec. I—“Government, editors 
and men will have no peace until the en
franchisement of women comes,’’ declared 
Mrs. Ethel Annakin Snowden, wife of 
Hon. Philip Snowdon, M. P., in a speech 
m Tremont Temple tonight on Women 
Suffrage in England, delivered under the 
auspices of the Socialist party. Mrs. Snow
den deplored the lack of chivalry among 
the men in this country and England, and 
declared they would not be bound down 
by the trusts and corrupt politicians.

“Premier Asquith is a typical John Bull. 
He won’t acknowledge he is wrong except 
under strong pressure. Two out of three 
leaders in the suffrage movement are So
cialists, one cannot be a suffragette with
out being a Socialist,” said Mrs. Snowden.

Campbell™ belief 1wharft Her deck load has been discharged 
and she will go on the marine blocks at 
Bear R^ver for repairs.JO

( ampbellton. Nov. 28—Following is a 
1 st of supplies and cash received to daie 

steJ for relief of fire sufferers: Mrs. A. Par- 
rons, Walton (N. S.), clothing; Mrs. 
V\ oolover. Walton, clothing : Mrs. W. J. 

| Seaman, Walton, clothing; Mrs. W. Ma 
dill (for Y. M. & H. M. S. Milford Sta 

• : tion 1 N. E.), one box clothing; Mrs. L. 
the ; Jefferson, North Sydney, one box cloth 
i< k *n8: McLeod. Montreal, beds and bed

: ding; Mrs. D. Ross. Oxford, one box 
! clothing; Salem auxiliary. River John (N- 

Pn‘ | s- i. one box. one barrel clothing; Mrs 
gm ; w l'allis. Ottawa, one box clothing : 
ul’ j Ladies’ Aid Society. Dunn Methods'

1 church. Toronto, four barrels clothing; C- 
She ; H F.. Sussex, one case clothing; Mis* 
the j Jenkins. Spring Park, one small box cloth 
the j ing: ladies of Gjenholme (N. S.), one bale 
vies j clothing and bedding; R. W. Steeves, Up' 
t to j per Dover f N. B. >. one bag clothing; W.

F. &i H. M. S. Gay’s River (N. S.),-one 
m e ! bundle clothing: Charlottetown (P. E. I.)*

I cannot- i race shipper, one box clothing; 
eon Hawkesbury I One. i. cannot trace shipper, 
ock I one box clothing; Mis. Sleith. Moncton.

ne Bale clothing; Ladies' Aid Society, 
the | 1 iandsford (N. S 

Mrs
one barrel clothing.

Eraser Bros., florists. Moncton, '$13: 
citizens of Petitcodiac. $52; Winnipeg, $-• 
^ A. W ilson. Outremont, Montreal, $20; 

mg Rev. J. Front. Slfigawauke (Que.), $2.45;
ci J & !•’. Moore, St. Anthonym (Nfld.), $5; 

Dr. ! Jessie Dickson, Pembroke 
dean of Columliia (per 
Victoria. B. (’.). $25:

per F. C. Ireland, city treasurer)»

y

NEW BhUNSWIlK
APPLE GROWERS WIN

PRIZES IN LONDON

Over 400 of Them Canadians—Law
yers Lead the List in Numbers.

last Mrs. Glover on the Grill. XCamrridge, Mass., Dec. 1—Of the army 
who have had some connection with Before Mrs. Glover was cross-examined, 

the assistant district attorney asked her aCanadian Associated Press.
London, Dec. 1—The awards at the 

Colonial Fruit Exhibition were:
Gold Hogg Memorial Medal, British 

Columbia government collection of ap
ples.

Silver Gilt Knightian Medal, Salmon 
Arm, British Columbia, apples, and 
Gilman & Son, New Brunswick, fruit.

Silver Gilt Banksdan Medal, Grand 
Forks District, British Columbia, Van
couver Island District.

Silver Knightian Medal, W. C. 
Stables, New Brunswick apples, West 
Kootenay District apples, Okanagan 
District apples, Kamloops District ap^ 
pies, Keremos District apples, New 
Brunswick government, fifty boxes 
apples.

Silver Cup, first prize, R. H. For
tune, British Columbia dessert apples; 
2nd prize, J. W. Cockfe* of Kaslo 
(B. 0.)

Silver Banksian, J. W. Clark, New 
Brunswick apples; G. H. Kews, British 
Columbia apples; Kootenay District 
apples.

Bronze Banksian Medal, British Col
umbia Development Association apples.

V ~ J

ft
was a

REPORT THAT CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE HAS 

8J0UGHT AMHERST BLOCK BOURASSA, AT ENGLISH 
PORT, DENIES HE 

WILL VISIT ROME

\

1-Amherst, Dec. I—(Special)—It is eur- 
r ntly reported in town today that the Can- 

Bank of Commerce has purchased the 
Douglas black, situated at the corner of 
Church and Victoria streets. The building 
was formerly occupied by the Union Bank 
prior to its merger with the Royal Bank. 
It is one of the best sites in Amherst. It 
is owned by J. R. Douglas, of Amherst.

*

cure

Tafi'e Message Ready. .
.Washington. Dec. 1—President Taft to-

, , , . __ day completed hie message and sent it to
London corespondent cables: The steamer. government printing office in its final 
Rotterdam, on which Henri Bourassa is a ■ forin. The message is said to be an un- 
pas enger, touched at Plymouth this morn- 

Toronto. Dec. 1.—Owing to failing ing. Interviewed on board, Mr. Bon 
health, W. H. Beatty will retire from the. flatly declined to make any statement for 
presidency of the Bank of Toronto and j publication. He denied that he waa going 

succeeded by Duncan Coulson, as pres-1 to Rome. He said his trip was purely to
Paris.

The suggestion that he is in ill-health 
caused him a good deal of annoyande. He 
said: “I am as well as I ever have been in 
my life.”

Montreal, Dec. 1—(Special)—The Star’s
name?”

: 4one parcel do thing :
Eraser, Dorchester (Mass-)» Toronto Bank President Retires.J. A usually long one, the ^estimates running 

from 30,000 to 40,000 words.
------- !------ HMH,-------^------
Mise Taft ia “Out.”

Washington, Dec. 1.—The. president and 
Mrs. Taft formally presented their daugh
ter, Miss Helen Taft, to society today, at 
one of the mpst briTliaot receptions ever 
Men at the White House.

'

ident and general manager. Mr. Beatty 
has already retired from the presidency of 
1 ho Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
’">n, and Vice-president W. G. Goderham 
succeeds to the presidency.

! Visited New York Reeenth ,
l Ont.), $5 • 

Chas. H. Legrim 
city of Kingston

New York, Dec. 1 —It was learned to
day that Dr. Frederick A. Cook was in 
Europe in November and came here to
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Instruction a 
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Young Man 
1 art Well,” '

J Wlien the sup: 
kittings here yet 
Uudge Barry prêt 
Irude Hopper vs 
jf'ompbell and Pol 

ucas and Mare 
|trial. The Hoppe 
Charles Goggin, 
IMetropolitan Hot 
Against the same 
tried separately, 
bringing a suit i 
'defendants on t 
wrongful arrest 

| The actions ar 
on the Metropoli 
(of March 18. As 
the plaintiffs and 

:rested, Goggin ar 
keeping a house 
^others with bein 
When the case w 
| court Go-ggin an 
'guilt}
.The Hopper worn 
are step-children 
to go. The case 
.was carried to th 
[ericton and. on 
tines paid were

\ At yesterday’s ! 
X. C., appeared 
Daniel Mull in. K 
The following jur 
case: Charles E

‘Linglev, Robert 1 
George H. Me La 

i and T. J. Bowes, 
the Hopper case :

'Mrs. Hopper’s "
r Mrs. Hopper, tt 
jvitness. Under e 
13 i n. she testified 
'daughter of Mr. ( 
Metropolitan Ho' 
[lived in the hote 
«light of '.lie Mr res 
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making the raid, 
cd her that the 
would be necesst
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were detained fot 
allowed by Chie 
knowledge the cl 
of a house of ill i 
against her.
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; the police being 
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, ary 3. She kne 
I officer was calice 
woman. She dr 
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■ character.
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house.
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said that two u 
i been taken froi 
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1 hem being in a 
Witness knew i 
Farris and Whea 
the same room : 
were. Witness s 
Barker, tin 
two or thr 
hotel. She knew 
a woman named

Mr. Mullin—“ 
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smiling at the

Continuing, wit 
inee woman was 
Witness said tha 
Rupert Wry 

1 the Wheaton 
Policeman L 
ed her when 
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said, was sti

In

station, w
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Mr. Goggin. 1 
with the legist 
his crosa-examii 
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care to name o 
who were in t 
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gave the nam- . 
ton, Mrs. Guyv 
Mr. Corbett.
married m

On the 
witness s.

The reg 
"Was here off 

Ex..m mn_:
> th

McFarlane, Kup< 
-Minnie Ferris d 
the names i 
• bowed that 
Thomas Shi\
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Fruit-a-tives” Keeps Health PerfectIIOF CUSTOMS EITSr

Priest Tells of Odor in Church the 
Day Alma Kellner Disappeared, 

Will Bring Them Up to the and Wendling's Excuse That He 
Standard of Secret Service Was Burning Rags.
Men Chief Wilkie to Be Louiwiiie, Ky„ Nov. 30.—vn-at the
fhp flrcant-yor commonwealth considers among its more
Kip v/i galliZCi 1 , important testimony ^ *gaiusv Joseph

' ' Wendling on*trial for «.he murder of eight
Washington, Nov. 28—Instructions to ^eai old Alma. Kellner, ras riven today 

Chief Wilkie -are to bring the customs by Father Schuhmann, p.-iator cC St* 
agents up to the came standard ae has John’s Catholic church. Father S< huh* 
been established'.in the organization which ,nann testified that on the day Alma Ktll- 
detects - counterfeiters and protects the life 11 er disappeared he noticed an unpleasant 
of the president. Leslie M. Cullom, now ocior coming from the furnace. He asked 
special agent of : the* customs service, in | Wendling, who was janitor at the churchy 
charge of the Baltimore district, will fie S w}iafc caused the unusual smell and said 
transferred to Washington as an assist- j Wendling replied he was ‘burning rags.” 
ant to Chief Wilkie. ! Other witnesses testified to seeing

George W. Maher, who has been in the I child in the church a few hours before, 
customs service for forty-seven years, and anJ members of the Kellner family ideh* 
is at present head of the secret customs ti.fied clothing found with the charred < nd 
police, vwill have the title of acting chief, dismembered portions of a child’s body in 
and be assigned, to the customs division j a cellar under a music room of the church, 
for special work. The watchful men who j as that worn by her the day she disap- 
are detailed to-all the important Euro- ^e£^ec*-
pean capitals as fthe eyes and ears .of the The triaI will be resumed tomorrow, 
treasury department, are to be brought 
up to a* higher efficiency. Those who do 
the same work at home are to be schooled 
in the methods which have made a fine 
organization of the secret service. Secre
tary MacVeagh’s intention is to protect 
the national customs receipts with the 
same vigilance as the treasury department 
does its money.

Chief Wilkie is to take the field at 
to begin the work.

Otterville, Ont/
HOPEWELL HILL July 8th

seventy-nine vt
raged Qhere from Saturday utitil this morn- reported. There were no fatal accidents.

tL , - v. ■ j j . . . , “««ranee:- Charles F. Whitney, engin-
The high wind destroyed a number of man, St. John, Oct. 30, $1,000;"Janies W. 

ornamental trees. At New Ireland and Pitfield, retired employe, Moncton, Octo- 
Caledoma snow fell to the depth of two her ?1, $500; Walter H. Jones, retired _ 
ieet and being hurled m drifts, almost ploye, Halifax, Oct. 31, $1,000; the total 
blocked traffic. . paid out in insurance was $2,500.
Atveraide, Nov. 29—Miss Harper, who has The sick and accident fees for the month 

been visiting her brother, D. W. Harper, are: Class A. 40; class B, 40; class C, 40; 
of this place, returned home on Monday, death levies: Glass A, $1.20; class B GO- 
She was accompanied by Mrs. D. W. Har- class C, 30. ’
Pe,r; wh,° wU1 spend a week i“ Moncton. Moncton Council Royal Arcanum last 

Miss Mabel Camwath, who has been suf- night held a re-union and enjoÿed a visit 
fermg from an attack qf appendicitis, is from the grand officers. Grand Organizer 
able to be around again. McQtieen was present.

George Murphy succeeded in shooting a November was q unique month in 
large deer a short distance back of the Moncton , police circles. For the first 
village on Monday. • - - time there were more Sqett Act

On account ef the storm on Sunday Rev. convictions than arrests for drunk-cn- 
Arthur McComb was unable to drive to' “ess. Fifteen arrests .were recorded—8 for 
Hillsboro to hold service, and in place drunkenness and II C. T. A. convictions 
held two services here. Mr. and Mr». Me- The death of Mrs. D, A. Landry, aged 
Comb hàÿe moved their furniture here and 6$, occurred this morning at her home 
are now living in the rectory. here. She is survived by her husband,

Mrs. Sarah A. Copp is quite ül at the '°ne sister—Mrs. Sheffield of Calgary—and 
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Bray. two brothers—C. Beckwith of Canning, N.

Dewey Murphy is home for a two months s-. and Roderick Beckwith of Halifax. The 
vacation. He has been in the employ of body was taken this afternoon to Canning- 
the Street Railway Company, of Spring- tor interment.
field (Mass.) Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30—A large num-

The removing of the stone work, the her of friends and relatives gathered at 
approach to the Shepody river bridge, is the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Ward, 
causing a great deal of dissatisfaction to Sunny Brae, tonight to celebrate their 
the traveling public, not having a temper- golden wedding anniversary. Members of 
ary mode of travel. It is not often the Mr. and Mrsf Ward's family—one son six 
case where no one. is satisfied, but this daughters—J. D. Ward, Mrs. R. C. Blak- 
time the complaining seems general. “ey, Mrs. C. A. Blakney, Mrs. D. E. At-

Dr. J. E. M. Camwath has been suffer- kinson (Sunny Brae); Mrs. \v. H. Hill 
ing for some days from blood poisoning in (Saratoga Springs), Mrs. R. W Philips 
his hands. Surgical aid was rendered by (Cambridge, Mass.), and Miss Fannie A 
Dr. Dash, and nurse, Mies Lena Jones, has Ward (Redlands, California), were all 
been in attendance. He is somewhat im- present, as were also ten grand children, 
proved today. Dr. and Mrs. Camwath are During the evening Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
goiqg to remain at Caledonia for the win- were presented with a purse of gold The 
ter on Higland Farm. presentation was made by Rev. R. M.

Bynon, and short speeches were also made 
by Mr. Smith and Mariner Blakney. Mr.

„ , XT „ î“d,iîîeIW"d' ,ffc> belong to Kent coun-
Sahsbnry, N. B., Nov. 29—Salisbury re- t’ 1®“ tonight for Boston to spend the Tl„ n t. , . . . I “n,,, r a

latives received word today of the death W“^r ^lth tbeir daughter, Mrs. Philips. 1 h°5‘ KobiertSfirl Implicates Another 0ur ^ady-if indeed thy grace hath lent

lardbpe^oe Mr^” Wil' «iss ifi ^ Tragedy-Victim Was Be- “s^t marvels, all unseen-I make my

enty-one years old". nTwVtom inSaT- ilL^McKay l^'’ headed_Part WaS FoUnd Months "They moik me, and for shame I may not
trnWfiveTltv0 Massach™^ -"-e The After the Body. eater ame I may not

bXy;fio7 ôte»" c„Vn,hbaene cloeetd drn Li"n x y—
(Mass.), and Mrs. J. W. Littlefidd rf 'c^temnl^e 7 lUrm8'th* winter’ °! 8ar?’ ?"Special)-An inquest “Wherefore?” it said. “I tell no jest nor
Cambridge (Mass.), who visited Relatives cntiZte, CU>tmUm* the work ** Pres- «the body^of a man found in the Bow j story, J68t ””
here a few weks ago. John B. Perrigo From informât' ■ n t I near Danken, June 29, last termi-1 “But sit and stare, or do unhandily ”
of the Canadian Pacific R*lway staff in learned thatT s here it is nated. m a tragic manner at Okotoks, when “Darest thou no song?- then spake the
the west, is a brother, and Misses R. M cigar agent whA r P Ppafrd> wholesale Ihomas Roberhson confessed to having j viewless glory, 
and Love Perrigo, milliners, of South last surnmer w? Vped ,from Moncton «hot and killed Tucker Peach, a well known "Nay, Blessed One,” said he
Framingham (Mass.), are sisters of (leceas- behind is Btil) Jng & nVmb<;l,0,f credltors lancher’. and implicated John Fisk, as an

P ’ 8tl*l Play“>g his bold game at adcomplice. I who am but a neat-herd, though a free-
financing in the western states. A fae- When the body was found, the head man. 8
W hi °f w * CTk xrawn by a party Sign- was missing, but this was found a couple^, "so fear the hall and all the flouting ring

n7 Moore,_ in favor of the of weeks ago and was pronounced by Dr. ; 'Mad I the cunning of my lord's own glee^
n„r o mm Abçrdeen, South Dakota, Hevell, provincial pathologist, as belonging -----

.*• > on the Bank of New Bruns- to the body found last summer.
ch®ck usfd, leaves no doubt in the The body was exhumed and identified as ,, . . ,

mmds of the bank officials that Peppard Peach, who has been missing since last Lea8,ng .be heard, the raftered gloom be- 
f ‘be party who made the bogus check I Ma-V- puling,
or $75, over the name of A. L. Moore. I Roberlson, who has been living on Peach's u hispers, low childish laughter, tiny

a ehLv (° t!le same man cashed i ranch, saying he bought it, was arrested ■•Tu„„7Y'gS, ,
eck for $200 dn the West Hotel, Sioux at MacLeod and confessed his crime. The ^.f.r house-carles,” thought

West field Xnv «_Mr QT.,i m c \r ' • 1 y aa well as passing bogus checks police are after Fisk? he smiling.
Prime, of Westée^Tweronte^eek-en'd Moot'ha^T acc^f Ter7 Th' 7 ^ ^ ‘h6" ^ ” *

W F Tfinn M P "TheyÆ7rs.robe
Miss T. Howard, of Silver Falls Me.), account.” * ’ W8S re urned No III II I UUUl III I I |l v “Would I could see!” and lo! at his de

ls speeding a few weeks guest of Miss Pennard ar , ’ sire

KMtP£LerLingley was the guest of P D A U T C D DflTUI [flD A ^“r" dearne"' ^ iri9"6h°W"fTtlm; wJh°onhasn^nrtyudyi=g tele- Sand ' til DUUll rUll DaWD6d “ ^ Wret°hed byr"

graphy at the Westfield Beach station, left he^ysteritslv^Tsannte^U8IDe88' When

for St. John on Saturday to remain. f^r^i£S [0BSÏÏR FISHERS

credit and approval.from many merchants L.UUO I LI I I lUl ILI iU
. and *«ft nothing to his credit at the bank

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29—(Special)— Efforts to locate Peppard have been 
The annual banquet of the Sptirden «lass successful until his -last operations in 
of Brunswick street United Baptist church suing bogus checks in Dakota came to 
wak held this evening. About 200 men light.
were in attendance. The address of the Moncton, "N. B., Nov- 30— (Special) — 
evening was delivered by Rev. J. H. Me- The city council have virtually declared 
Donald, pastor of the church, who dealt war on the dogs. The tax has been great- 
with modern social problems. ly increased for more than one canine be-

Dr. D. E. Wiley, son of John M. Wi- ing kept by citizen. For one male dog 
ley, who has been taking a postgraduate the tax is $1 and for each additional from 
course in Europe for two years, is visit- $5 to $20. For bitches the tax runs from 
ing his parents here. He has been prac- $5 to $25, for one and more. There is 
tising at KaliSpel, Montana, but intends also a regulation giving the police autbor- 
removing to Vancouver. ity to destroy dogs which disturb the

Arrangements are being made for dis- neighborhood by barking or otherwise or 
posai of $15,000 worth of Fredericton de- 8we annoyance by chasing teams. If the Petitcodiac, Nov. 28—The funeral of the 
bentures to the Eastern Securities Cor- bye-law is rigidly enforced it means Monc- }ate Mrs. C. B. Ilerrett,
poration at 96. * ton’s dog population will be greatly ie- Thursday, after an illness ol only a few

It is understood that "the work of build- duced in a short time. days, was held on Saturday afternoon
ing a new and modern station here far An important change is being made in from her late residence here, and 
the Intercolonial railway will begin early reference to the sale of produce in the largely attended, the services at the house]
in the spring. t country market. Heretofore, stall holders and grave being conducted by Rev. Gideon ! Paseed'with the harnin, tv, ■ ,

The game season, which, will close to- were prohibited from buying in the conn- Swim, pastor of the United Baptist church, ! ended P g f the wmd' and
morrow, is said to have been the most fry market until the public had an hour's °f which the deceased was a valued mem-1 jn naucht but star» a a
successful in the history of the province, «tart, but hereafter, if the amendment ber, being librarian in the Sunday school. 1 n
The receipts from the sale of hunting h- proposed is adopted, stall holders can Among the floral tributes were:—Anchor, ! Anu r„„u„nn ,, ... .
censes will be in the . neighborhood of buy at any time. from U. B. Sunday school; wreath, Worn- ! Sev7 *’ “ mg Km8doms
$45,000. Agents tor outside laundries, dye houses en’s Missionary Aid Society; sheaf of Laid down the twvhill and th u, i

et™,’ arLto pay >ear- wheat, Young Ladies’ Art Society; cres- hear and the 8Word t0 i
The Moncton Canadian Club is to be cent, C. B. Herrett ; cut flowers, Mrs. Gow-! in battle-measures of the Vih 1 ' /i

addressed by two distmgmshed speakers land, Salisbury; basket flower*. Mr. and ChS ho* :
m the near future. On Dec. 5, Dr. Keir-1 Mrs. H. C. Barnes. Salisbury: cut flowers, h°pe and fear"

the , L' ,N-. B- will speak on j Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Sack ville; cut flow-1
The . Essential Principles of Social Pro- ere, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell; cut1

Prot] McNaughton of McGill is flowers, the Misses Smith, Sackville: cres- 
to address the club on December 15. cent, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Price. Monc-

ton; spray, Mrs. John Berry, Turtle Creek ; 
crescent, Mrs. Gilbert Steeves, Hillsboro; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Guion, Ot
tawa; cut flowers, Mrs. Davidson and fam-, 
ily, Sussex ; cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. W. ■ K 
H. McLeod, Sussex ; wreath, A. J. and1 
Mrs. Guion, Havelock ; cut flowers, J. E. ; 
and Mrs.Humphreys, Petitcodiac; crescent,
H. W. and Mrs. Church. Petitcodiac. The 
pall bearers were : H. W. Church, S. C. j,
Goggin. F. P. Munn, G. F. Fowler, Uz.
King, N. McRae.

"I am a
man, and a great believer 
and user of "Fruit-a-tives 
la the only medicine I take. 
I can truly gay that "Frv
tivee” and

Hopewell Hill, Nov. *28—The storm of 
, « Saturday and Sunday was very severe in 

this section, the snow and rain, aecom- 
• panied by a wind that approached the 

. velocity''of a gale, making it unfit to- be 
out of doors. Trees were, blown down 
by the unusual violence of the storm, and 
a barn, an old landmark belonging to M. 
M. Tingley, here, was demolished by the 
force of the gale> The damage to the for
ests is reported to be extensive, trees 
being uprooted and -blown -down in all 

' ? : directions. In the Midway section lum
bermen say they, never knew of. anything 
like such devastation from storm.

Workmen have ” been engaged the past 
week building a dyke for Hon. A. R. Mc- 
Cleian at what is known as the “Ox Bow,” 
on Sawmill Creek. A canal across the 
mouth of thé “bow,” cut a few years ago, 
and the present dyke will reclaim some 
ten or twelve acres of marsh.

Lieiity€S>r. Domville, accompanied by an 
English engineer, came down by today’s 
train and got off at Albert Mines jto in
spect the shale deposits, in which he is 
interested.

Mrs. Margaret Wright is very low at 
her home at Mountvüle. She is iff her 
84th year and has been confined to her 
bed for a year or more.

F. J. Newcomb, newly appointed postal 
clerk, is still on the Albert run, Mr. Hall, 
the regular clerk, being laid by with a 
sore hand caused -by a bite from a dog.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 29—W. W. Perry, 
of Albert, has been appointed a lieutenant 
in the 74th Regiment^ of Militia. He will 
be attached to “G,” the Albert county 
company, of which F. J. Newcomb is cap
tain.

Mrs. Reid, widow of Minor Reid, of New 
Horton, is very low at the home of her 
son, Roy Reid, having been smitten with 

, paralysis some days ago.

exercise keep me ™ 
my present good health 

Stricture of the Bowels , 
the complaint 1 suffered fr„- 
and I found "Fruit-a 
do me more good than any 0 
remedy. My doctor advised 
to stick to "Fruit-vtives" 
have done 
suits.

I have linen in business here 
for a good many years and have 
been a resident of Otterville for 
over fifty years. 80 that if you 
think this little reference fr . 
me will serve to induce 
others to try “Fruit-a-t 
hereby authorize its publican 

WM. PARSON

era-
I

r-

so with the best t<

■

■M
the

life 9"
william parsons, esq.

°n^inatl! Con8t‘Pa‘ion' Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of th- Bow, - 
never be cured by common purgatives, ealbf, senna, "liver pills” and ,wh?chPna,tlV y n° nCtl0n °D Th^ do mcreMe the Ction of P

iTninv the -nt proV,de8nto m0T« bowels. They merely irritate the membra:,, 
lining the intestines. One may as well try to cure a headache bv pounding 
head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with common purgat: 
hnnt-a-tivee is the onry liver stimulant. "Fruit-a-tivto” is fruit juices and nen 

! t0”’ca' and Wl11 a way» restore the liver to its proper condition and cure the m- 
obfltinate cases of Constipation.

can

The Vision of Caedmon.
..... (Hy H. Sutton, in Scribner's.)

Dark in the cow-byre 'neath the Saxon 
castle

^ am^ w™J'^U6t9 loud or J
Rude glees, and harping, and the noise of! by Frmt-i^tiL6/L^Ottwa^’ ^ A‘ ^ " 8ent of ^

wassail,
With lights along the

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

<rWhat dost thou, Caedmon?”
portalALBERTA (MB, 

ARRESTED FOR MURDER, 
CONFESSES BIS CUE

at the openj

One softly spake, anff for a voice divine } 
His starting pulses knew it, for no mortal 

ktood mid the breathing kine.

No shape was there ; naught 
vying

For wonder with that voice, ao golden- 
clear. '

He knelt, and from his simpleness replying 
As one that had no fear:

if l
r,3
m save a frag

à

CENTREVILLE y.
SALISBURY \Centtaville', N. B., Nov. 28—The roads 

have been fairly good the past few days 
and the farmers are taking advantage of 
the good hàüling to get ttyeir potatoes and 
hay to market. Oats are not moving any 
as yet as thife price is low, 32 cents a 
bushel. Potatoes are bringing $1.20 and 
hay $4, $5 and $6 per ton, according to 
quality. J *

Harvey Cronk, who was killed by, an 
electric car in Lawrence (Mass.), was 
buried at Tracey Mills on Wednesday. He 
was the eldest son of Geo. J. Cronk, of 
Gentreville. He jumped off 
in motion not noticing the approach of 
another car, which hit him and instantly 
killed him.

The death occurred in the village last The funeral took place after the arrival 
evening of Mrs. Mary M. Belyea, who- of the Canadian Pacific express, from the 

/ . succumbed to. blood poisoning caused by west, Monday afternoon, of William W. 
sticking one of the tines of a rusty pitch- Steeves, of Upper Coverdale, who died iii 
fork in her foot. Mrs. Belyea leaves three St. John last week. Rev. F. G. Francis 
children—Lea, eighteen years old; Eva, conducted the services at the grave. In 

. eleven, and Charlie, three. Mrs. Belyea terment at Five Points cemetery, Cherry- 
had just got settled in her new home vale, 
which she had built this summer.

The Agricultural Society at their annual 
meeting elected a new set of officers. The 
old officers had been in power about 
twenty-three years and have done good 
work. The new officers are: President, 
llowels Corbett; secretary, W. J. Owens; 
treasurer, F. K. McKenzie ; 1st vice-presi
dent, John Williams ; 2nd vice, W. B.
Webb; also an executive of nine. The 
society has steadily advanced and now 
has quite a valuable property clear of 
debt and about $300 cash on hand.

Rex< Beckwith is to be married Wednes
day next tt) Miss Waters, of Lakeville.

K.' Me Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
In His Veins, He Towers Lilts a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a “ Health Belt Man ”r Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength ; 
It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; If Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You i

I

hilea car w The secret of life
long youth may be 
summed up in one 
word — Vitality. If 
you have this great 
natural power in 
abundance years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health 
Belt. No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must cease. Put the 
Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed; 
let it send its power 
into your nerves, or- Ê 

| gans and blood while *
Orbing Our Lady; not the Queen as paint-! arC sleePin6- 11 jj 

ed, p gives vou a great flow l|
! of soft, gentle, galva- 
no - vital electricity 
during the entire 
night. One application 
and you are like a 

being ; it takes 
I all the pain and weak

ness out of your back;
It makes you answer 
the momin

ed.

I

"I have no heart to sing.”
;

ilI'
WESTFIELD

iv

,

Star-crowned and sceptred with 
slim.

But wistful-sweet, while to her 
sainted

Clung laughing cherubim.

Illy l
APOHAQUI . FREDERICTON..

raiment
Apohaqui, H. N.

Gregg, who has. beet^vjiqting her daughter, 
Mrs. Choivan, of S* -MSlh, returned home 
on Saturday.

James Strong, been seriously
-ill with pneumonia, ag^Jpas. somewhat im
proved, has .suffered ii 'feelapse and slight 
hopes are entertained for his recovery.

Mr. and Mrs'. Neil Johnson and son, 
Herbert, returned home laS^ night from 
St. Andrews, where they attetyjed the fun
eral of their daughter, Mrs. C. W. Mal
lory.

i gnewis- ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special)—Fish
ing for lobsters is to be allowed to begin 
on December 1 in St. John and Charlotte 
counties instead of January 1. Mr. Todd, 
M. P. for Charlotte got the change made 
in view of the failure of the sardine fish-

“Grieve not,” she said, while with 
adoring l

Drank deep of wonder and of mystery, 
"Song shall be thine in fullest floods 

pouring;
“My singer shalt thou be.”

:•
g greeting with “I’m feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder: ft 

overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it gives you 
pellmg power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom vou 
come in contact. Three months; use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 

“All Earth, and Paradise, and the darker ib™ » wnt€S: t am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage 
dwelling I ■ ' . .

“Of spirites forlorn shall be thy realm.” ’ ThlS 18 0ne amon^ tcns of thousands.
Then spanned

The waiting darkness, sweeter than all tell
ing

And as it were a hand

?;•
out-

FUNERAL OF MRS.y C. B. HERERTT I TAKE ALL THE RISKRIVERSIDE All I want is a chance to prove to vou the truth of my claims. Write to 
me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when

Bearing a glede came swiftly, and ascend- diront ^ « back' 7^ Prefer to pay cash down you get a

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

Riverside, Albert Co., Nov. 28—Capt. 
jjp, Edmund Kinnie is quite ill at his home

here. He has been in command of the 
dredge Nereus, to which position he 
appointed in June last and has been work
ing at Bathurst (N. B.) during the 
He was taken sick there about two weeks 
ago and was accompanied home by his 
«on, Bruce. 'The disease has since devel
oped into typhoid féver. 
attendance, assisted by Miss Bishop, of 
Lower Cape, as nurse.

A terrific storm of snow and rain, ac
companied by a heavy northeast wind,

who died on
: .!

was ■i?When it had touched his lips; the 
also ♦ ü-season.

? They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
Information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,’1 and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. Thr other, “Strenglh, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, y 
mail.

I
Dr. Dash, is in

si
m

WHITE’S COVE !

■ White's Cove, Queens County, N, B., 
Nov. 30—Mrs. L. P. Kerris, who has been 
very .ill for the last few days, is under 
the skilful treatment of Drs. Hay and Mc
Donald, now convalsc^nt.,

Mrs. H. J. Branscomb, of Cumberland 
Bay, is visiting friends at this place arid 
was the guest of IV. A. Ferris last week, 

Willie Palmer, who spent the summer at 
the White Mountains, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. George, Palmer,-of this place. 
William Duroet has gone to Portland 
(Me.), where he will spend the winter.

■Ull

PURIFIED HIS BLOODr- And ran, by Roman ways and forest 
arches.

His fame friom Wessex’ roval town where 
free

Northumbrian Eadwinsburg 
marches

Looks to the Northern Sè

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores
When i he sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont,, 
foimd, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small ’ sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. • What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medidnes I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy,”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box

upon the
If in or near this city, take the tlm to drop in at mv office that yn; m.ir 

see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon anil get the 
booklets by return mall. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
new vigor.

FREE!■

r This elegant watch, 
stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Solid Silver 
cases, FULLY GUARAN
TEED, Will be sent you 
FREE II you sell only 
SSM0 worth of our beauti
fully colored and emboss- 
ed post cards at 6 for 10c. 
These are the very latest 

_ designs In Views, Floral, 
Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 
themamd take in 
Sendyour name and address, 
plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 

and our big premium 
Don't delay, for we give 

this extra present for prompt
ness.
COBALT GOT,open CO., 

Dept 8i2 Toronto, Out.

“AUNT SAUNA'S 
WASH DAY 
PHILOSOPHY”

DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.i MONCTON

NAME
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 29—(Special)— 

Moncton contains some mean thieves. On 
Saturday night last an individual, who is 
said to be known, walked off with the 
money box in thé Y. M. C. A secretary’s 
office. The box contained some $20, col
lected from members for use of the pool 
and billiard tables. The Y. M. C. A. 
officials have given the suspected one, 
who is said to be a frequenter of the rooms 
a gentle hint that it will be well for him 
to return the box at once.

Sam Anderson and Dan McDonald, who 
wrestled here laet Friday night for the 
middleweight championship of the world, 
met behind the scenes yesterday. They 
had an argument over the division of the 
purse. McDonald who lost thé match 
alleged he could beat Anderson and An
derson came back with a retort that his 
chances were good. As McDonald was not 
satisfied with his end of the purse Ander
son agreed to wrestle him for twenty 
minutes. If he could get a fall in that 
time, he was to take the whole purse, if 
not he must accept the small end. The 
bout took place but neither man scored. 
The row betwen the wrestlers caused much 
talk last night. Anderson has returned- 
to Boston.

The statement submitted by W. E. Pa
ver, secretary of the I. C. R. and P. E. 
T. Railways employes’ Relief and Insur
ance Association for the month ended 
November 25 shows that three deaths

book is chock-full of 
hints Bud secrets invaluable in the wash- 
home detheS' aBd shou!d be in every ADDRESS .........

Rev. J. B. Daggett Critically Ill.
Rev. J. B Daggett, formerly pastor of 

the United Baptist church at Fredericton 
Junction, is critically ill at Tracy Mills, 
Carleton county, where he has lately been 
stationed, and his recovery is doubtful, 
Rev. Mr. Daggett has been an indefatig
able worker in all his pastorates. While 
stationed at various pastorates he has 
erected many church buildings, including 
the church at Newburg, repaired church
es at Upper and Lower Brighton and at 
Pembroke, and also built the parsonage.

(At East Florenceville Junction he built 
a parsonage, at Fredericton Junction lie 
built a parsonage, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello, he built a ,church. Rev. Mr. 
Daggett was at one time the traveling 
retary for the Baptist Young People’s 
League.—Fredericton Gleaner.

«Mter fcÆsi
ii !LLeULA6w ,0 ctoea the daintiest 
lingerie without injury.

It telle bow to wash woolen material 
particS*1 * W thout •bri'Uring It one

the mon

THE DAY OF THE FARMER■ cards It tells bow to mike hard 
«ad sa ve half the soap, 

h telk^ow to «move thi

thing* that every woman 
clothes should know.

Send n year nemo on a postal 
and ee wllfiead you a copy FREE.

water soft

the drudgery 
host of other 

who washes

list.

«y. and a

E
(Ottawa Free Press.) dinner. Their greetings may be awkward

The farmers are coming to town ! ” But today the Canadian farmer;is makn;- 
In a few dayrs a thousand farmers are mone>’- He’s move independent than an} 

to visit Ottawa. They are not coming; ot,her^as8- Generally speaking, he's ble-
• da . „ , , 6 ; ed with a lot ot good common sense. He bjust to see the sights, have a day or so of , using ins brains with In- work. He's .
enjoyment and then go back to tell their j scientist, lie lives near to nature, and
neighbors what a great place Ottawa is. he’s honest, sincere and frank.

| The farmers are coming like a crowd ! Tiere’s to the Canadian farmer. May 
'of big business men. They are coming to ! his tariff difficulties vanish. Let Ottawa 
talk big questions—the tariff and grain ' 8eG that he gets a royal welcome, 
elevators. They will bring with them a I 
huge bunch of ideas which they won’t be I 
at all backward in letting the public |

. ! (Lippincott’s).
U irn!n»nva810?i ^ ,0t,tawa hy the farmers j “Repeat the words the defendant used.”

1 C 1 le ,16 ory °t Canada. It commanded counsel for the woman plain- 
mlfnri.f the Canadian agri-1 tiff in a case of slander being tried in t1 '
• ^ onP thing they are bring- First Criminal Court of Newark recently. 
trv’«thhi«M^teat depirtatlon in the coun- “I’d rather not,” bashfully replied th-

' *, defendant. “Thev were hardly words to
ri™ M ,?Ur farmer‘ "ay not be as fash- tell to a gentleman."

dressed as .‘be city men. They "Whisper them to the judge, then."
1 _ , , e fiaeei iflioms of speech. They magnanimously suggested eounsei and the

} 'now ow to order a fashionable court was obliged- to rap for order.

CUMMER-DOWSWELLL Limited
HÂN|ILTOM| ONT.

000* WORK 0* SPORT
WEAR A 3lfrVu\v 

-v<WEe» v

Tobaccô Habit
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 

j all desire for the weed in a few days. A 
vegetable medicine, and only requires 

To remove ink spots from wash goods, touching the tongue with 
melt a piece of tallow and plunge the ink Price $2. 
spot in the hot fat. then wash the piece 1 - . .
at once and the ink will disappear unless LlflUOl* HnKlf
it is a colored garment which will not ] **I%* V'* * «**«'11.
wash, thep drop melted wax on the spot, ! Marvellous results from 
let it become hard and remove with a cdy for the liquor habit 
sharp knife, The ink will be soaked up pensive home treatment i 
by the wax, and if any stain remains from jections, no publicity no 
it, place a clean piece of blotting paper, business, and 
over it, and press with a hot iron to draw !

e 6I

V!
; I A SIMPLE SOLUTION.it occasionally.

auder banditg* or remove the hair, 
L c»n work the horse. *2 per

V-J tt-00 por bottle. Reduces Varicose 
ijiL-s,. xAbVejns, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

^cfiJOoltro, Wens. Strains, Bruises, 
/- - ~-r' ‘t"!1» P»1" »nd inflammation *
"■ f- fMS.I-Af, m Tampfe St. SsriafltoW, Mata

tïHAEB Ltd., Eeatresl, C.n.disa Xaents.

E:

SUCKER
Itoffliaianteedtokeep 
you dry in the hardest 
storm. rem- 

inex- 
c in- 

irom
WM fVCRYWtfifiC

TOWER CANADIAN CO,
f

fllO
« LTD. a cure guai 

Address or consult Dj 
Yonge street, Toronto,

XOeOKTO. CANADA
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S.”‘*“- Xtu-Jî; SMS rs ï
s&irte.ti:suShssfttsssMSS4-»'^r Cw«-*4' u. letissïLSryss;ite réputation. He heTd that the house of th^Metropohtto It ^ îocS w' ('rosa'exan™«l bX Mr- Baxter, the wit- « that Mrs. Qoggin and her step-daughter 
was a questionable one. Campbell Med to onto H WOS#*** report-bookf-aereral en- wore ladies.

Policeman qheeCn ‘J*4 key’ £nea “ which were made in the witness' To Mr. Baxter witness said he stopped

w. -,, w^triR-^a. Tsfc£^ZZ?Z - SAir&tasst.s.'ss
ttâ $T£LÉhZ tiou;r « -ie" *!£
before Mr. Justice Barry and a jury. Evidence was admitted aubfijcfcPtoP obu>c’ t An,entry made onOctoberli, 1907, waa Goggm wasÿdispo<$et^ Mrs. Hopper would
D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for the plain- ti™ admitted subject to objeç- turned up. ' l , t look after toe house. He lodged in room
tiff and d. B. M Baxter K.C f«* the Witness said that m t -, Mr. Baxter—"What took place on that No. 11. He did not know who occupied
defendants. TheWiffmre ,t to« was fected hv .liLZlL 1“ i data? adjacent rooms. He knew that Mrs.
entertaining. AffioummePt w<L Zte until M wJmL wZ-.L®8 N° report, I was called in the Shires, her hoeband, Mr. Corbett and Mr.
this momilglt 10™”ock ' w Z& a* **"*&>* hotel on tint date, 9 p. m„ UndeAui Were lodgers in the hotel..pK«^gsSlSslS3 £S£~gfe~
of the party of pohqemen. He teamed Mr. Malli„-"You semed to known wjsere ^ r°9m’
at 3 a .ip. that he was to make the raid, to go.” 
f f°w did you affect an entrance* . J Witness-Yes. Wry gave me the direc- 
A. 1 do not know. ‘fions
eampbell and Lucas; he said, were in Continuing, witness said that he investi- 

the hall. Sheehan went to the rear of the -gated other rooms 
bu.lding After this the front door was! The man Brown and the Ferris 
opened from the inside The witness fid, were the. only ones he tpersonally' arrested.

vD.Tc- 7r,° T?fdv ."oor, Hh i Witness did not remember being in the 
thought that Campbell had a key but Was room occupied by plaintiff and her mother, 
not positive After the door Was opened; When he went through the house he en- 
the witness, Lucas and Campbell went in. quired of those he saw what they were 
l hc, witness was first stationed on the doing. He did not see Mr. and Mrs Ktz- 

second flight of stairr. When he went up, ; patrick .there or Mr. Morrell. 
ile,w“‘ in‘°.‘ r°°™. andfound Arthur Witness said he did not arrest plaintiff, 
aqd Otty Clark, Hattie Wheaton, Besam He accompanied her, however, to the police 
herns and an unknown man in one room, station. Witness first saw plaintiff and 

Who was the other man? Mrs. Goggin in the sitting room. They
A. I heard since it was Rupert Wry. were fairly dressed at this time. When 
After that the witness took the occu- the prisoners were brought to central 

pants of the room, with the exception of police station they were placed in the guard 
Wry, to the police station. room. This was not the usual course.

Q. Why did you not arrest Wry? After the names of the prisoners had
A. Lucas said he would look after him. been placed on the book, Brown and the 
Policeman Rankme then said he went : McFarlane woman were placed in cells.

, r xu back to the hotel and, with Marshall and The nlaintiff and her mnttipr
t mgs here yesterday afternoon wi ; Lucas, accompanied Brown, Maggie Me- ; home. They were told to be in court the 
Kludge Barry presiding, the case ot Ver- Farlane, Miss Hopper and Mrs; Goggin to-same morning, 
trude Hopper vs. Chief Clark, Sergeant j the guard room.
Campbell and Policemen Rankine,Sheehan,1 The arrest book containing an entty of 

> „ . the arrest was then put m evidence. That
iLucas and Marshall was taken up for ; part 0f the entry relating to Miss Hopper 
trial. rfhe Hopper case as well as that of j was in the Chief’s hand writing.
Charles Goggin, the proprietor of the 
[Metropolitan Hotel, his wife and stepson 
Biainst the same defendants all will be 
tried separately. Each of the plaintiffs ia 
bringing a suit for damages against the 
defendants on the ground of assault, 
v rigful arrest and false imprisonment.

I The actions arose out of a raid made 
cm the Metropolitan Hotel on the night 
of March 18. As a result of the raid all 
the plaintiffs and several others were ar- 
rested, Goggin and his wife charged with 
keeping a house of ill repute and the 
others with being inmates of the same.
When the case was brought in the police 
|court Goggin and his wife were found 
'guilty and a fine was struck against them.
The Hopper woman and her brother, who 
are step-children of Goggin, were allowed 
to go. The case of Goggin and his wife 
,v.a= carried to the supreme court in Fred
ericton and, on appeal, squashed. The 
tines paid were subsequently restored to 
.them.
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Years Young
Health Perfect

GOGGIN CASE • s
* æXI(/■

” frtLT FOOTWEAR^

i Your ' Feet Can’t 
[ Get Cold When 
I /You Wear

( KIMMEL
y Felt Footwear

Take a ten mile walk—or a 
twenty mile drive—with the 

thermometer 40 below 
zero—and your feet will be 
warm and comfortable if 
you wear Kimmel Felts.
See that trade-mark as shown above appears 
on each sole. Ask your dealer to show you 
Kimmel Felts. 55

THE COESOtterville, Ont.,
July 8th, 1910. 

a seventy-nine year old 
a great believer in 

and ueer of “Fruit-a-tive».” Jt 
is the only medicine I take and 
I can truly aay that “Frnit-a- 
tires” and exerdee keep me iB 
my present good health.

Stricture of the Bowels, waa 
the complaint I suffered ’from 
and I found “Froitea-tivee” to 
do me more good than any other 
remedy. My doctor advised me 
to stick to “Froitevtives” and I 
have done so with the best re-

”1 am 
man, and

/[dm Taken Against Chief 
of Police and His 

Assistants

Found Everything Riftht.
:W. H. Underhill, printer, was next call

ed. He said he had lodged in the Metro- ! 
Serai Camnholl pohtan' about six or eight years. HeT mpbe ' acquainted with Mr. Goggin for thirty-fivej

Mr. Mulhn then called Sergt." Campbell, yehra. Ttte Metropolitan was known as the ! 
The latter corroborating Lucas with re- Tremont House when he started lodging 
epect to the raid. “I went to the Metro- there. He was in the hotel the night of 
,^®btan hotel in company with Lucas, the raid. No one came into his room. He 
.Shehan, Rankine and Maraball,” he said, nfcver saw anything in the hotel that 
I tried to unlock the door with my key. .not all right. He considered the house 

I sent Lucas around to the back door, conducted very orderly. He never saw any- 
that Lucas opened the door from thing in the conduct of frequenters of the 

the inside and we went in, proceeded di- house that would lead him to think there 
rectly toroom No. 28. We were to arrest was anything improper going on. Mrs. Gog- 
Hattie Wheaton. * gin and her step-daughters, he said,

The witness’ description of the room very respectable, 
and state of the ocupants was similar to To Mr. Baxter he testified that he would 
ù£î Luc“* , go into the hotel between 1.30, and 3 a. m.

; ihen tried four or five rooms. After Persons have joked to him about the house.
! îï I Went near the plaintiff's room and | Being a lodging house they would say 
tala her to dress. I did not accompany [ that it would be an excellent place to take 
er to the station. At 5.30 a. m. I left the f a.person. He nevet remembered saying to 

guard room and returned between 9 and ! Policeman Lucas that he did not care what 
10 a. m. and spoke to the chief. A little j went on in the house so long as nothing 
before 10 a. m. I went to the Metropoii-1 touched him. 
tan under instructions of thte chief to no- 
tify the plaintiff to come to court.”

iS,
<4

was

k XHOW RAID WAS MADE
EARLY IN MORNING woman was

was

f//I have been in business here 
for a good many years and have 
been a resident of Otterville for
over fifty

N ght Detective on Stand Says He 

Made Regular Reports to Chief- 

Instruction as to Another House to 

Freak Up Intimacy of Girl and 
Young Man of City—“Wry Acted 

I art Well,” Was Word Left

years, so that if you 
think this little reference from 
me will serve to induce 
others to try “Fruit-a-tives” I 
hereby authorize its publication.

WM. PARSON.

were
some

The Fountain Head of Life j \ 
Is The Stomach\r \

A «an who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not ^ -
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body i, improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
makes the stomach atroai, promotes the flow ot 
digestive /Dices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, Invigorate* the liver and 
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the treat blood.maker,
flesh.builder and restorative nerve tonte. It makes ____
sfront in body, active In mind and cool In indtement.

the Bowels and Stricture of the Bowels 
tivea. ealte, aenna, ‘liver pills" and oil 

They do not increase the secretion of Bile, 
vela. They merely irritate the membranes 
rv to core a headache by pounding one's 
are Constipation with common purgatives. 
:. "Fruit-a-tives" is fruit juices and nerve 
to its proper condition and cure the most

Tuesday, Nov. 29.
f Then the supreme court resumed its Mr. Mullin offered in evidence the rule 

- of the Supreme Court quashing the con-
W hat do you know about the Metro- viction of Chas. Goggin found guilty in 

BPlitan hotel. asked Mr. Baxter. the police court of keeping a bawdy house.
■11 m0,W lt 18 a r«*°ri; for people of The rule was offered in evidence subject 
UI repute. He named a number whom he to the objection of Mr. Baxter. Mr. Mullin 
said frequented this house. read the order quashing the conviction to

the jury.
Mr. Mullin drew his honor’s attention

Arthur Clark was next called by Mr. to the fact that he was going to cite au- 
Mullin. He said he was a lodger at the thorities to show that the arrest made was
Metropolitan hotel in Mlffch last. HU ! illegal. He characterized the act of Lucas Thi. ______ „ . __ ...
brother, Otty, was with Mm:. They occu-1 lifting the window and entering the house .fesolutelv tel, JêoLS - • ” *1 of American med.c! roots,
pied room 28. There were two teds in, without a search warrant, as the act of a - nri^e^n L "’tenons, hab.t-formmg drugs. All it,
the room. < burglary. Had Lucas been shot while in ZZ 'Z hi even Lrlt A T "llt.lon8h-P with secret

Did Goggin ever have any talk with the act of entering the window, he said, m.dtein, nL‘r T* , “dor8ed by the leaders in all the school, of
you about girls going to the’room? it would have been justifiable homicide. ^èdy os known S™ ÂT. ^Z * *U„b8t,tute tbis time-proven

‘Mr. Goggin eaid that he jid not want Mr. Mullin cited numerous authorities,and numy cures made bv it during oast 40 vaan. They must know of
any girls around the place, and the wit- Mr. Baxter replied contra. V
ness would have to give hj) rthe room if The court was adjourned at 5.30 until IQ * . R. . ce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.
they continued. The witness told about o’dlock this morning when addresses will 
being in a restaurant kept by Wheaton be given to the jury, 
and Ferris girls in Brussels street. This 
occurred on the night previous to the raid.
Wry came in about 3 p. ml He had a 
bpttle of whisky. We had a drink. Wry 
did not drink very much. Wry said that 
he and another man had stayed in the 
house with Wheaton and Ferris the night 
before. Wry said that he was going: to 
get a room at the “Met.” I said, “*Mr.
Goggin would not give you a room.”

“After that I went to the hotel. My 
brother was in bed. Wry and the girls 
came to the door. My brother objected 
to them coming in. We all had a drink.
I had only one. I knew nothing until I 
woke up on top of tie bed dressed.”
Says He was Drugged.

“In your opinion were you dragged?”
Yes.
You had been drinking that afternoon ?
Yes, five or six.
Here Mr. Baxter laughed.
Mr. Mullin: It causes my learned friend 

considerable amusement. He is 
thority on this question.

The witness then described what he 
when he came out of the swoon. I saw 
three officers in the room.

Mr. Baxter—“May be yoj^ saw *ix.”
“I was feeling rocky. dressed and

went to thé police station,”
I pleaded not guilty ind was allowed to 

go upon promising to leave» the city.
There was no conviction.

were sent

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price Made Report to Chief. 1
Before going home on the morning of the 

arrest, the witness said that be made a. re
port to the chief of police. Ai the time 
of-the raid witness remembered going into 

^ » room occupied by an Englishman named
Cross examined by Mr. Baxter witness Butcher. He was also in a room occupied 

tuud that the «arks, Hattie Wheaton and by Miss Griffith. He did not arrest Miss 
Rupert Wry were not dressed, Bessie j Griffith. Rooms occupied by A. Gillen 
hems was dressed and Otty Clark was ; Mrs. Guyer, and several other» whose 
drunk. Brown and Maggie McFarlane name6 he did not know, were also visited 
were not dressed. and n6 arrests made. Witness said he did

Mr Baxter: “What is the reputation of k„ow Robert Duffy. He couid not say 
a. Metropolitan hotel. that he was the man who informed him
Mr. Mullin: “I object on the ground where to meet Rupert w 

that the character of the house cannot Mr_ MuJlin here aaked to have the re- 
be establiehed by hearsay evidence. port made by Policeman Lucas to Chjef

Mr Baxter: It goes to damages; this Clark placed in evidence. His Honor ad- 
plmntiff, a girl of good repnte, found in mitted the report 8ubject tc objection, 
a house of ,11 repute the damages would The report in effect waa M {oUows: "Our 
be materially reduced. man Wry acted the part well. Wheaton

A long legal argument then ensued and y would not 8ta in the Brussels street 
the question was allowed, subject to ob- hou8e e0 it WM arranged for thd hotel.
jec 3°n. • , I watched the hotel and was successful

Mr. Mullm further contended that the • 0,^0x0 „, ,, , , , , m making arrests,police should have a search warrant be
fore entering this house.

Q—“What is the general reputation of 
the house?”

Ans.—“Bad. Bad girls go there with 
men.”

Q.—“Of the Ferris girl?”
Ans.—“Bad. She is a reputed street 

walker. Hattie Wheaton also had a bad 
reputation. • Mabel Naim, now in gaol, i 
Lou Dillon, a girl named DeLong, Lena1 waa no. arrangement or suggestion that he 
Adams, Lil Nickerson and others of bad induce Wry to get the others to go
reputation frequented this house. Metropolitan Hotel. Witness re-

Q—‘Within what time do you say that C€lved instructions regarding the keeping 
these people frequented the house ?” a lookout on the Brussels street house.

Ans.—“Within the last year.” This house was kept by a Chinaman, and
Mr. Mullin in re-examiiiati<*n named ; Mattie Wheaton lived in it,

Mr. Mullin objected to the admiesability 
of any testimony that would reflect on the 
character of the house.

Mr. Baxter cited authorities to show that 
such evidence was admiesable.

In reply to Mr. Baxter, Mr. Mullin said 
The witness said that lie had heard F1*®4 8uch evidence being admitted would 

that the raid was arranged to capture " very unfair to the plaintiff. The raid 
Hattie Wheaton. He also said that Wry on ‘he Metropolitan Hotel had never been 
was in the deal. This was talked over contemplated previous to the night of the 
-among the policemen.. arrest. The raid in the first place was

The witness said that he had in mind nned, fo1* ,a llou8e in Brussels street.
llie sole object of it was to catch the 
Wheaton and Ferris girls. The Brussels 
street scheme failing, it was switched over 
to the Metropolitan.

Arthur Clarke.

Is Young 
Years

men
Cross-examined.

:

FREE Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent Phonograph FREEthe Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 

t Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
ourself—It Gives Manly Strength)
« You Young All the Days of 
ward Out of Your Make-Up— 
ndant Vitality, Then Nothing 
it Death Itself—100,000 
idvice, Why Not YouZ

1
■

Had No Warrant.
r4Witness said the police entered thé 

Metropolitan Hotel without & search war
rant in their possession for the arrest of 
any particular person.

In answer to Mr. Baxter the witness 
eaid before making the raid he had no in
structions from the chief of police. There

At yesterday’s hearing Recorder Baxter, 
K. C., appeared for the policemen and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the plaintiffs. 
The following jury were sworn to try the
case:

¥Startling Statements About 
Toronto Men Not » toy, but a genuine, modern, up-to-date Talking

!> Charles E. Harding, Charles M. 
Lingley, Robert McAfee, John S. Seaton, 
George H. McLaughlin, Daniel Monahan 
'end T. J. Bowes. It was decided to take 
the Hopper case first.

“o’clock x* READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFERl
„ -W®E^PrePared to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE 1000 of these magnificent imported 
Bwi'S 850.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans' size and an equal number of these magni- 

T X TL , . n . fleont Phonographs or Talking Machines. Our GENTLEMANS WATCHES are stem wind
I wenty I housand Men in narrooms in znd stem «et, genvUna levM movement, thin model and with the worte enclose jin an loner csee 

_ . _ 0£ m 1» only seen In the very finest watches, your choice of either magnificent silver nickel
Evening - Secretary of Dominion MSnlWTni^r^
Alliance Supports Statement Made pbe,K^ii ^

at Wesley Church on Sunday by i cinIÎbet'both the watchYpid talkwo machin'eabsolutely free

Rev. R. M. Hamilton and Goes Sfy
Further <x>nBtipation, nervohsness, week and impure blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder,
i in Liici t They are easy to sell, as every cn tomer whobiivs a box of medicine from you is entitled to receive

from tie a handsome present of silverware, cuff links or ring. When sold send us the money, only • 
$3.00, and we will promptly send, all charges paid, a Gents' or Ladies' Watoh. and the Phono- 
oraph you can get absolutely without selling any more goods, but just by helping us 
extend our business by showing your watch to your friends and getting six of them to act as our 
agents and sell our goods. YOU CAN RELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF 
THIS OFFER. We are spending thousands of dollars to advertise our business, and when we 

a on non * ( say we will give a wav these magnificent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON’TWhere is your brother Ottv now? there 20,000 Toronto men in bar MISS SUCH A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day and yon will soon be the
At Meeantic Junction " - room» in an evenmg? ] proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph. »
Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter Are there 2,000 men drunk in Toronto Address ' THE DR. BURDICK MEDIOINE CO., Dept., 103 TORONTO. ONT.
Did you not invite Wry, Wheaton and j ev,£f “lht?f ,, *■ u r> vr

Ferris to your room when vou heard the'c,To each o£ *hese questions, Rev. B. H. 
police were watching your "house» : “l?®11®6- eeneral secretary of the Domin.on

No.- J Alliance, answers “Yes."
From the time Wry came into your1, ^ R\M’ Hamilton, speaking at Wes- 

room until you went under, did any of Ley Çhurch m the interests of temperance 
them go out? bunday night, said that “one man in every

No. ten in Toronto drinks until he gets drunk.”

<
$

Mrs. Hopper’s Testimony.
E Mrs. Hopper, the plaintiff, was the first 
witness. Under examination by Mr. Mul-
iiD, she testified that she was a step- , _ . ,, , - , . . ...
daughter of Mr. Goggin. proprietor of, the tw? resP*oab'.8 cltl8eM wte roomed there 
Metropoijtan Hotel. 8^ «id ‘that s^e ^ he ^ “y-
•w.t S the arrert. *WitSte'®ff^^)l.^“-““T,,e3r are decent Peoi>le’’ 

t-ruv.pbell, Policeman Lucas and the others1 
'making the raid. Sergt. CaànpÉeH inform
ed her that the house was raided and it 
would be necessary for all to go to the 

jttation. Witness told of being taken to 
the station, where she and' her mother 

pvere detained for about an hour and tbén, 
allowed by Chief Clark to go. To hjer, 
knowledge the charge of being an inmate 

house of ill repute was never brought 
against her.

The witness said she did hot know of 
; t he police being asked to quell a disturb- 

in the hotel on the night of Febru
ary 3. She -knew of one «case when an 
officer was called in to- e/eet^-A

II

tause of Raid,
I(Toronto Globe.)

Does one man in every four in Toronto 
drink?41

No.

S
the names of these girls at the time of 
the raid.

Q—“All of them?”
Ans.—“Not all of them."
Q.—"Name one.”
Ans.—"Lou Dillon.”
Judge Barry:—“Lou Dillon is the name .rt18 °onor sa'd that he considered the 

of a fast trotting horse.” character of the house when it came to a
The witness said he heard that she fre-: Question of damages was a very important 

quented the hotel. The first room visit- e*ement *n the case. He would therefore 
ed was that occupied by Rupert Wry admit evidence for and against its repu

1 Q.—“Were any pther rooms visited.” ta,t,|0n.
Ans.—“Yes.” 1° Mr. Baxter, witness admitted being

, ... . .. Mr. Baxter: “Who instructed you that cal!cd to 1116 Metropolitan Hotel to quell
On the morning of th.s arrest witness ni htr y0U “at disturbances. Oh the evening of July 9N

a.d that two men by name Clark had Ans._«Sergt. Campbell.8 ‘ Levina Bantry, a woman of ill repute,
Wn k u fr°mw ke h0UBe- Tbey had Q.—“Anyone else?” was drunk and raising a disturbance

hoarders. Witness never knew of An8._«No.” The registers of the Royal Hotel and
v L V 8 house in Horsfield streeL Metropolitan Hotel were here presented.
'Vrtness knew that two women named Night Detective LuCfiS, On the register of the Royal Hotel the
Iw Tame JmtnwMch tte Clark men Night Detective Lucas was called by Mr 7'ne °.f A. M Grossman appeared under 

■vtre WitTT ^aid she knt: nothing o" MulUn' A UtT bef°re midni8bt' ««Lid. M Crls aTd Jte' °f A'
Barker, the commercial traveler. It was several persons enter the Metro- ^ oTthe Metronohtan HnlJ reg’a"
t-.vo or three years since he came to the P°htan hotel. One of these was Rup-rt jj Baxter—“Are not the
hotel. She knew he was acquainted with ^ Wry told him that he would be in id^icaB^ signatures
a woman named Dauphinee. . Room 28 with Hattie Wheaton. As a re- objected to hv XI Xf ir

Mr Mullm-" 1th,nk Mr. Baxter could 6ult of. tblS f ormat,on he kept surveiM ^' ^ction wa^ .'mhLd 
„„ . __  ,, , ance of the hotel. J.ne,oojection was upheld.

smiling at the jury ” 6 P Q.—“Did you consult with your superi- The na™es °-f several women were read
ramug ar me jury. or officer’” over to the witness by Mr Baxter andContinuing, witness said that the Daupli- ATT!“No.” he sa.d they were all known

thTt sbhe' teafd m mthe h°US!i Q-—“Did yon have any conversation: of “ repute. Several of them had fre- 
r uneTxTv who hi?h “ With Chief Qarke about this." | quented the Metropolitan Hotel.
thT wheaton vte hid f1^ ar°°m 'I ? Ans.-“Not about the'Metropolitan I Judge Barry-“You seem to have lots
iilicraian ’wTne^ ^i^11 arre8t<K!- had instructions from Chief Clarke to o£ women o£ “ repute in St. John.”

1er when ste Z to tte^rè" Watcb Hatiie Wheat0D ™ tbe Brussels' Continuing witness said that he had
M il ion TW, xiL^ToiLr tr - ,eP°1,cu street house. i only received instructions regarding the
Slid was strirtlv n lodtriiT l o ° 6 ’ ,vlnes3; Q.—“Did you have any conversation' raidin6 o£ the Brussels street house.

In anet, , ^ i, , ^ g r, ! with the chief relating to Rupert Wj-y j Mr. Baxter—“You found the Clarks inSlid that he heldSthe0nc°hkracter; of'"The ! W“ ^ry’s name mentioned?" [the Metropolitan Hotel on the night of

:,l‘““ch«bete“ tte Mhr- 8a‘d that! of publfTXy.” °” gr°U i Witness—“Yes.”

j1.." ■ ! ° . 16 1<?u8e 1'j>s not an The question was allowed subject ro Mr. Baxter—VTliev lived in Horsfield
-reted wT neV;d™Ce/h0fW8 that Peraon j objection but the witness was stood aside ' street, did they not?"

«nested was not of ,11 refute, the police and Policeman Gosline was called. Witnese-“Yes."
“de the ^arrest at their peril. Examined by Mr. Mullin he said he re- Mr. Baxter-“What sort of

ceived his instructions to take the plain- tion did their house have?” 
tiff up to the guard room from Sergt. Witness—“A house of ill repute ”

Mr. Goggin, having arrived in the court Campbell. j Mr. Baxter—“Were they ledgers in the
tli the register, Mr. Baxter continued Lucas was then recalled. He said that, Metropolitan-Hotel?”
- rose-examination. In answer to ques-1 Wry’s name was mentioned by the chief ; Witness—“Yes.”
118 PUG witness said that she did not -in connection with the pro nosed raid of I Continuing, witness said that plaintiff 

... over the respectable persons Hattie Wheaton s tiouse in Brussels street i was not placed in a cell. She was only
were in the house on the night of, The chief said that Wry was to be al-1 kept about fifteen minutes in the guard

toe arrest. Pressed by Mr. Baxter, witness lowed his liberty when this house was ! room. In making the raid they arrested 
- in the names of Mrs. Chaivers. Mrs. Fel-i raided. | no one unless their suspicions were
1 n. Mrs. Guyer, Mr. Morrell, Mr. Newail, I Wry was to help the police round up ' aroused.
Mr Corbett. None of these men were | Wheaton. Wry was trying to break up j Re-examined by Mr. Mullin witness
married men to the knowledge of the wit-, ttle intimacy existing between Wheaton said that it was at his instigation that

. ... . | and a prominent young citizen. the raid was made on the Metropolitan On one Sunday did not the deputy chief
1 the morning following the arrest, the ; M r Wry Hotel. He was primarily responsible. and Killen raid the house and take Bertha

,."*•** sa,d- her brother was arrested. | ‘"JL J' Mr. Mullin—“Didn't the chief tell you McLeod and the Ferris girl out of the
the register of the Metropolitan Hotel The examination of Lucua was continu-j that he had arranged for Wry to be in house?
- here offered in court. 1 ed in the afternoon. Witness said that in a house in Brussels street ‘ with the

1 : in ning the register, witness said that consequence of information received by an Wheaton woman and that you were to
) : names of Brown and Clarke, Margaret unknown man, he met Wry in Carleton make a raid on this house and arrest

| farlane, Rupert Wry, Hattie Wheaton, street. Lucas and Wry then proceeded to, every one found there hut Wry?”
1 nnie Ferris did not appear on it. Of Brussels street and Wry went into a house. ' Witness—“Yes, he did.”

’ names mentioned in court, witness This was at 8 p.m. At 9 o’clock Wry ! Witness said he never heard a word ifn- 
' n that the names of Mr. and Mrs. came out and said that Arthur Clark, Hat-! peaching the reputation of the plaintiff.
1 1 '»as Shivers had teen registered. i tie Wheaton and Bessie Ferris were there, i Hotel. As it was now 8 o’clock the case

1 nder the entry of March 17, the name j Witness said that at about 11 o’clock he Witness did not know of a previous raid
A M. Cross and wife, Montreal, ap-, saw Wry, the Wheaton girl, the Ferris having been made on the Metropolitan 

'■*red on the register. I girl and another man come out of the ——
1 Mr. Mullin. witness said Mrs. Shiv- ! house in Brussels street and go up Union Thursday, Dec. 1.

' 1 as in the house the night of the ar- : street. Witness then went down past the Evidence of a rather sensational nature
Mrs. Felton, her daughter, Miss Dufferin Hotel and stood opposite Trinity i was brought out in the ease of Hopper vs. 

l ithe, and Mrs. Guyer all had separate church. About half an hour after witness, Chief of Police Clark and other members 
r ni- came to this place, Clark and Wry came ; of the force which occupied the attention

Messrs. Morrow. Newhall, Corbett were along and went into the Metropolitan. | of the circuit court, al) day yesterday, 
m the house the night of the ahrest. ; Soon after Hattie Wheaton and Bessie Fei^, When the court adjourned last evening,
Urn night of the arrest witness did not ris came along and went in. Witness said ; the evidence was all in and it is expect- 

that tlie Ferris girl was in the hotel, j that he had an idea that, they were going | ed that noon today will see the close of 
C o. A. Henderson, police clerk, testi-1 to occupy room 28. Witness had lunch at1 the case. When the court opened yester- 

1 that 111 the police books under date 12.30. About 1.35 a. m. he saw Sergt. | day morning the re-examination of De- 
r,f March 10, 1910,

If

t

I Was Important.
■j

7
drunken

woman. She did nôt know that Lizzie 
Barrett was a woman of questionable
character.

Witness told of other boarders at the
house.

The witness said he lost his memory ^ mao in £hcr, ‘udi““ challenged the 
owing to the effects of the drug ' i 6tatement. Mr. Spencer yesterday came to

Don’t you think that if you had teen !th® aapP?rt ,?f Mr- Hamilton, 
drugged it would take more than three I Mr' Hamilton was away within the 
hours to come out of it? mark went on Mr. Spence, and he pro-

No. ceded to demonstrate the accuracy of the
Were you ever drugged statement. There are m Toronto, he
Not in that way. ’ said; “340,000 people; 170,000 are under 20
How, then? years of age, and half of the rest are wo-
Cocaine in my gum. I men and children. That leaves, say 85,000
That’s all? adult males. There were last year 9,339 ar-
Yee. rested for drunkenness. Some of these were
You never drank drugged liquor be- rePeaters, but for every repeater I could 

fore? show you half a dozen who were drunk
No. that were not arrested.”

ne.” It is a great strength builder t It 
and indiscretions; it gives you a com- 
to all women and men with whom you 

ifficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard's Cove, 
to you. Nothing can discourage me

g

THE RISK
r°u the truth of my claims. Write to 
mge to get the Belt, and pay for it when 
l prefer to pay cash down you get •

Then you undertake to swear that this Taking it another way, Mr. Spence re- 
liquor was drugged ? . ferred to the census of the bar-rooms taken

Yes. Because my brother told me he was bV a staff of newspaper reporters at the
time of the license reduction campaign. At 
that time there were 144' bar rooms in 
hotels in the city.
count the men in every one of these during 
a half hour in the evening. The time select
ed was not the busiest, but between 8 and 
10 o’clock. Frorp 6 to 8 would be a busier 
time, so would from 10 to 11. But between 
the hours chosen, the slowest part of the 
evening, the men counted 2,039 men who 
entered the bar rooms to drink. On the 
average, they would stay half an hour. 
Thus they whole lot of customers would 
change every half hour. So that during the 
five hours from 6 to 11, even on th^ basis 
of that rate of patronage, there would have 
been in the bar rooms of Toronto hotels

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE drugged too*.

Both wdke at the same time.
Yes.
Had you told Wry the number of

A man was sent toThey fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent “ 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

j drop in at my office that you may 
not call, fill in the coupon and get the 
than a fortune for any one needing

your
room when you met him in 'Brussels 
street?

No.

as women

How long have you worked at your busi
ness?

This summer.
Where is your place of business? 
Haymarket Square.
The number?
I don’t know.
Who owns the kouse?
Mrs. Wilkins.

.

MAGNIFICENT PIANO
1ANDThe witness said that 

about three months before the raid he 
lived with his brother in Horsfield street, j on one evening 20,000 men, or about one in 

Wasn’t that house visited by the police? every four men of the population.
Yes. “And,” Mr. Spence added, “while very

few men would stay longer than half an 
hour, a great many would not stay so long, 
and so the number would be even larger.

“It would be safe to say, further, that 
in the average bar room one man in every 
four who is drinking becomes tipsy, and 
at least one in every ten is drunk. X^at 
means that there are two thousand men 
drunk in the city of Toronto every night. 
And Toronto is a very good city.”

m 3 $100.00 IN CASH
a reputa- QIVEN AWAYThe Hotel Register. Was it raided ?

No.
You rented the house to people of ill 

repute.
; No.

Lil Nickerson ?
No.
The Ferris girl ?
No.
If you have a remnant of respect for the 

Bible will you swear that you did not allow 
Ferris and Wheaton to live there ?

Yes.

Absolutely Free
Yonge Street, Toronto, OnL
■ Books as advertised, free.

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST *

_ Last Seaebn we ran our ■first great 
Competition and gava away a magnifi
cent Piano and 8100.00 In Cash. (Names of
winners furnished on application.) This compe
tition was so successful that we 
have decided to run

care to name 
'viio were in the house

another one.
not share In our last distribution of*prize money do not fail to try 
It le open to alL it dooo not çoat you ono cent to enter this contest, 

magnificently carved Plano and beautiful carved Stool to matohi
This magnificent Instrument Is fit for the finest home In the land and Is the Grandest Prise ever offered 
In a competition of this kind. It will be cased Free of Charge and shipped to the person whose answer 
to our puxzle is Judged neatest, best written, ind nearest correct

8 PRIZES,—85.00 each in Cash 
28 PRIZES,—S1-OQ »

Total Cash Prizes,—8100.00

If yo 
this

u did 
i time. It 

1st PRlZB,-A
1

FHE FIRMER i

1WOODSTOCK CASE 2nd PRIZE,—825.00 in Caoh 
3rd PRIZE,—815.00 “ “
4th PRIZE,-810.00 “ “Yes.r. TTicir greetings may be awkward, 

y the ( anadian farinerais making 
►ney. He’s more independent than any 
1er class. Generally speaking, he’s bless- 

1 with a lot of good common sense. He’s 
siru; his brains with his work. He’s • 

lie lives near to nature, and 
e’s honest, sincere and frank.
So here’s to the Canadian farmer. May 

i* tariff difficulties vanish. Let Ottawa 
.*e that he gets a royal welcome.

. « Below you will find Swta: of Jumbled letters. The flnt when properly arranged «pells the name of» nlMoww
I he refit of the evidence given was unfit --------- Canadian Vlty. The second spella the name of a well-known vegetable. ; be third apells the name of a well-known fruit.

for publication. The witness denied that a A meeting of the represntatives of the TONREALM &>SfJS
prominent young man jumped out of the insurance companies holding risks on the i AmlLknc™Ca~xTnc*y
rlorsneld street house m order to escape Connell machine ah op in Woodstock, which i spa a tod handsome and oœtiy premiums to competitors, we are spending thousands of
beinc arrested j T-tie hlirTIHf, ,v.nn , lV ,vas I UH I wr dollars to advertise our business and when we say we will give away the magnificentoemg arrestee. I was burned MOnuaJ, was lieiu yesu-luay —• .. prizes we Wiu do so. hot one dollar or any premium goes to any employee ofUw !lnn

Mr. Baxter—Is It not a fact that you i in the fire underwriters offert. Tt .^as A mell-knovm vegetable CONDITIONS,—Write yonr answer neatly and plainly on a «beet of paper
were not convicted in the police court be- stated that the total amount of insurance AREP hand-writing count as well a thlsooo.
cause it was the desire of friends of your on the plant was $21,000 and it is expected ApofulZJrmt Children under twelve years of age Win not be permitted to enter,
people who are respectable to get you * I .u. No employee of ours or relation of employee win be allowed to compete.
and your brothers out of the city j Edgar H. Fairweather Was appointed ad- There IB a Simple condition that most be compiled with which we will Write yon about as soon ae we receive your answer.

Yes. ( juster, and will leave for Woodstock to- The Judging will be In the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted Integrity having no connection with this firm.
Theodosia Goggin, wife of the proprietor night ’ nrir d«idon b to be «=«pt«t «• o-ai-ym cm Mj <m m aimtatcij- an jadgmmt M=e siren,

of the Metropolitan, waa the next witness. The insurance is divided among the fol- ~ -«1- « « -m .m, m «dm* y»n mt b =.md hfiomu* m of u»
She contradicted the plaintiff. lowing companies:— THE NEW LITE Kmrenv Co., Dept, to* . TORONTO, ovr.

At this juncture the court adjourned. German American.................................. $1,500
Western............................... .. .. 3,500
St. Paul............................. .................... - 1,500!

When the court resumed in tfie after- Nova Scotia................................. ............. 3,000
noon, Captain Morrell, a tug teat captain, Scottish Union & National.. .. .. 1.500
and lodger in the hotel, was plated on the Springfield.. . ......................................... 2,500
stand. Examined by Mr. Mulljis, he said Guardian...................... .. .. .

harge of being an Campbell. He was to get other policemen. | tective Lucas was continued by Mr. Mal- he was in the house the night of the raid British America:. . . ..
■Me of a bawdy house appeared against. About 3 a.in., witness saw Policemen 1 lin. He said Wry was not dressed when and told of what he saw. The police, he1,

Gertrude Hopper. The witnes a testified Rankine, Sheehan and Marshall. The mat- he (Lucas) entered the room. said did not disturb him. Witness said

todii /
,.1:

■
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A SIMPLE SOLUTION.
V

(Lippincott’s)»
“Repeat the words the defendant used,” 
>m,minded counsel for the woman jxlain- 
ff in a case of slander being tried in the 
irst Criminal Court of Newark recently. 
“I’d rather not." bashfully replied the 

“They were hardly words to

Was Not Disturbed.
-,

I pay the highest prices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list 

J. YAFFE, 72 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Raw Furs >

itendant.
11 tu a centlenian." 5,000

2,500 •■a
liiapev them to the judge, then,” 

Bgnanimously suggested counsel—and the 
iurt was obliged- to rap for order.

ITotal............. .. ..$21.000
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TREE THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S DOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED _ DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful fumiture-for the house 

•Bi and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring
1 I GIRLS. THIS 18

8 LIFE-TIME. DOST
cent doll house is » per- 

RpnSSrNSkSHfc. feet mtle palace, EX-
imnrcSk mvvsVw
Jl^^iurs  ̂ EVERY DETAIL,
TZZZd. wlthlta qualntgothlcroof

with two chimneys, fine 
porch, lovely vormndah 
and broad handsome front Vty 
steps. The outside of the Xj 
house Is finished In red 
brick end the Inside Is

E OF A
This magnifi

ée
c^r^^rFS^FLRlfiaHED^^' Wpd0W h“
with the loveliest furniture you have ever seen—two 
complete sets. Including sofas, chairs, tables, beds 
bureaus, wash-stands, etc.
_ THE HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
YOU WITH THE HOUSE is a little beauty. 
Fully Jointed so that she can sit down, turn her head, 
move her arms and legs, and she Is dressed with fine 
underwear, shoes, stockings, etc., complete from hat

*g!S. If Ton -rent to «rare ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the two 

^ sets of furniture and the beautiful Jewelled ring, send 
J us your name and address at once and agree to sell only
f M of our handsome Jewelery novelties at only 10 cents 

each. They are handsome novelties, everybody wants 
them and you can sell them very quickly in a jlsw min. 
utee after school When sold, return us the money, 
only 13.60, and we will promptly send you aU 6 hand
some presents carefully packed, exactly as represented. 
We arrange to stand payment of all charges < 
presents light to your door. DON'T D 

s, write us to-day. and In a few days yoi 
*“ w magnificent bouse add all the beautiful 

Address—
THE MCTTHAL CREDIT CO.

Dept. lOl Toronto, Ont.
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! ai a were given some name to indies te their

mT . .j_ ;v , , . v C'; ■■ ■■•»■•
minds them that Sir .John Macdonald had! in the main, if not w 
among his colleagues several who signed causes to be econo ‘ 
the annexation manifesto, and who not the exclusion of t]

r * iX-c fi. v .*»♦ '• - »“» tew , -a*"""

the British government. No one can d« 
one of the rebels of encq of depopulat 

1837, ti e ease in point, Having glanced ' 1 ‘ " "
back over some histoty which is rather 
awkward from the Standpoint of his op
ponents Sir Richard said: -, >

"I do not know that I. thought ^

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dot- 
!*r* a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
m advance.

Important Notice
AD remittances must be sent by poet of

fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence muet be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, A 
St- John, a company incorporated by Aet 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

B. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

the run of the paper, each insertion, 
(1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, at#., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
w cents for each insertion.

Authorised Agent ~~
The following agent la authorised to 

mnvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
telegraph, vix.:

Wm. Somervlre

ti §|fc>
said Mr. voluntary character. When these voluntary 

ace the jin- contribution had been so repeatedly called 
l navy aq a for that their payment became customary, 
oee not pro- the element of compulsion was introduced, 

battleships and Like the innovation of excise in the days 
their* place in of Johnson is the innovation of protection 

today. Excise has established itself and 
become an institution because it was by 

Bor- ;the state and for the state. But protection 
never can, because it is a tax taken from 
One section of the people for the benefit of 
another. It is immoral in principle. It is 
often imposed through the influence of 
those to whom the tax k paid, and by 

secret bargains 
away as the i

Earner from the mar- that speech. In that 
;atea a, the principal, goes who decry the Cs 

my the force of the evid- “tin pot" affair, bee 
vid. on a great seal, 
armored cruisers to take 
the Ena of battle in tfctr North Sea, are 
catered to.

only threatened rebellion but actually took 
hp nans 
Cartier,

against t 
who was for

1 reports of the 
a an exodus from 

the land, an exodus of farmers. While it 
would be folly to assert tbst all the evils 

very of this condition Sre due to protection, 
ranch the worse of them for that. How- yet it must bear a heavy ehar# of the 
ever, when a party can swallow, as the blame. There are other world forces, 
Conservatives did successively, three) or known to all economists, which are operat- 
four cabinet ministers who had signed ing to swell the population of cities-at 
an annexation manifesto, it hardly be- the expense of rural communities, and 
comes them to hurl promiscuous taunts of these forces win continue to'operate; but

protection has increased the cost of labor 
The Conservative leader in the Senate, on the farm, the cost of the implements 

Senator Lougheed, who. spoke on the tame 
occasion, has come to the conclusion that 
it is about time the parties ceased to hurl 
charges of disloyalty at each other. He

;

For Infanta and Children
>•

den pro! M. P., mis
represented the Conservative naval pro
posals by quoting the Conservative resolu
tion of last session in its original fotm, 
instead of in its finally revised edition, 
"which said,” as Mr, Borden pointed out 
the day before yesterday, “that the pay
ment of regular or periodical contribu
tions t<T tbe Imperial treasury for naval 
and military purposes would not, as far 
as Canada is concerned, he the most sat- 
isfatcory solution of the question of de
fence." In yet another portion of the 
same speech, addressing himself to the 

.minister of marine, Mr. Borden "disclaim
ed the statement attributed to him by 
that gentleman that Canada should send 
warships to Great Britain.” In these ut
terances people who are not jingoes will 
find themselves catered to.

Dr. The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

I ÀVegetabfePreparatianfbr As
similating theToodandBeguta- 
tiDgtteStamfldBflDdBaraeUof

dark methods of that will
soon seem as far 
Caesar Augustus.

It has maintained a tortuous, dark and 
troubled course of the Organized political 
activity of those for whom thé tax is 
paid, and because of the fact that the 
classes from whom it is extorted have had 
to betake themselves to the stem necesity 
of making a living for themselves and 
families, leaving politics to the politicians. 
They have not had time to protect them
selves against the others. They have had 
to dig and bake, and sleep, and wed, and 

lawys could they keep 
an eye of eternal vigilence on the despoil- 
ero. But in the . present popular outcry 
against the petit larceny of special interests 
we have a clear indication that this 
will never be effectively buttressed with 
arguments from the antiquity of the 
abuse. As clearly as a lowering sky indi
cates foul weather do present tendencies 
indicate that the industry or trade that 
seeks to get from others without giving an 
equivalent will be deprived of special privi
lege. In all the changes of the centuries 
through which the people have passed 
thing has stood unchanged—the will of 
men to abolish one by one the tenures that 
have interefered with their free develop
ment.

decree of
disloyalty."

■ of hi» craft and huebandary, and exploited 
the farmer most unjustly at the expense 
of the urban dweller. All its promises to 
him have been as false as dicers, oaths, 
and to judge from the present demonstra
tions on his part against some of the in
equalities of the tariff, he has found it

■

of only rMidiI
-“What Canada needed waa a national 

spirit, and this must be based on a spirit 
of unity ,which could not he established 
uhtil these charges of disloyalty were no 
more heard of."

Borne of Mn. Borden’s followers might 
learn considerable guiding wisdom from 
these leaders in the Senate. "Patriotism," 
said a great man with a characteristic ex
aggeration, "is that last refuge of a scoun
drel.” He had in mind the sort of man 
who flings broadcast accusations of dis
loyalty for the purpose of covering up the 
weaknesses and sins of himself and his 
associates. Canada has seen a great deal 
of that sort of thing. The guidance of Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Senator Lougheed 
should have some influence in promoting 
a return to political sanity in this re
spect.

of
* ' the ole 

agreea 
slappir

out. ' -. -
There is no question but our rural com

munities have suffered by the exclusion of 
the farmer from the United States mar
ket, and the migration noted here is one 
for economic relief. The fact of this ex
odus from rural Canada should have much 
influence on the reciprocity negotiations.
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die, so not
But the most magnificent feat in Mr. 

Borden’s great attempt to construct a 
bridge between the jingoes and the Monks 
and Bourassae, on which to take up his 
stand in a straddling attitude, is in that 
portion of hie speech in which hi seta 
forth what would be done if a Conserva
tive government were in power. The gov
ernment, he said, should ascertain 
"whether the conditions which face the 
Empire at this time in respect of naval 
defence are grave or not." Continuing, 
Mr. Borden said:

s»

wrong

• For Over 
Thirty Years

MEN WHO WILL NOT WORK■cwspsptrs.
ntstHV For |hoee men who want work hut can

not find it there will be ready sympathy, 
but it is probable that unless the seeker 
after work is fastidious- he does not Often 
seek in vain. There are some men who are 
willing to work, but who through illness 
or physios! disability are unable to do fo, 
and for these, too, the community must 
make allowance.

Unfortunately, there is another class, 
composed of men who are quite able to 
work but who are determined to Jive 
without doing so; and St. John today is 
encouraging too large a number of these.
Some of them neglect their families, and 
some of them are supported by helpless 
and hard-working women. In many cases 
these men are arrested from time to time 
for vagrancy or drunkenness, and the 
weary magistrate fines them or sends them 
to jail for a short term. It must have be
come clear long ago that the machinery 
employed by the fcity and the province 
generally to deal with such cases is worse 
than ineffective. It is quite useless to 
send men of this sort to jail, or to 
pel them to pay a fine, which m^ns to 
compel their relatives to pay at. Some 
sort of a prison farm is needed, by 
of which they could be compelled to 
work, any money they earned to be turn
ed over to those dependent upon theBn, 
or, if they have no dependents, the money
to be given to the prisoner himself at the low upon the obtaining of a “plain, un
end of the term. There are today in St. vami„hed answer” to that effect? For 
John too many candidates ripe for such 
employment, and if it is not found for 
them, and thrust upon them, they 
will do anything useful but will continue 
to .prey upon the charitable and. helpless 
in the community.

Iittsli
Entity to .
Mesure» fir the msttrMlmi

i
r

GASTORIAi Pi*ârw „ 
mnt ef eurjrt»t Dimlnlee

CCS , , JÈÊ
one& ‘Tf we were in power, we would en

deavor to find that out, J,o get a plain, 
unvarnished answer to that question; 
and if^the answer to that question based 
upon the report of the government of 
the mother country, and on the naval ex
perts of admiralty were such—and I think 
it would be such—as to demand instant 
and effective action by this country, then 
I would appeal to parliament for immed
iate and effective aid I would appeal to 
the people of -this country.”

Here we have a policy outlined which 
would take some considerable time to work 
out. It would mean the throwing Over
board of the policy of “immediate and 
effective aid.” Moreover, Mr. Borden,with 
his talk about getting “a plain unvarn
ished answer to that question,” knows 
perfectly well that within the past few 
months both the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain and the Secretary for the Navy 
have demonstrated conclusively that never 
before in history has Great Britain’s naval 
supremacy been so overwhelming as it is 
at the present time. The facts are be
fore the world. What, then, would fol-

EXACT COPrOP WAEEEB.
THE POETS

Hie ipagazines ia English speaking coun
tries contain a deal of Terse of one sort 
or another, but most of it lacks fire, and 
cadence, and power. In another column 
today there is reprinted from the Decem
ber Scribner's a* poem called “The Vision 
of Caedmon,” whieh is worth reading, so 
far is it above the mean level of the verses 
one encounters in these days, if he be an 
average reader.

Mr. Kipling's muse has been almost idle 
of late. Alfred „Noyes has been writing 
some moving verses, and has given Eng
land a new voice. This has been done, 
too, in another key, by Newbold, whose 
ballads, particularly those * reviving Eng
land's great sea captains and the spirit 
that carried the flag to victory 
ocean, are characterized by} rare lift and 
swing.

The world has been too quiet and too 
commercial of late to produce many poets 
of outstanding power. In a period when 
a nation is deeply moved, as in some long 
national crisis, there arises singers whose 
appeal1 is strong. Had the war that shook 
part of Asia a few years ago been fought 
on this side of the world, we might have 
expected as an incident some stirring 
poetry, but of that titanic struggle we of 
the West felt but little. No 
able to say precisely and with finality what 
poetry is, or what constitutes good poetry. 
There are a hundred definitions, but no 
one conclusive. Sutton’s verses in Scrib
ner’s tend to suggest that the subjects for 
poetry worth while are many if the writer 
can but have the vision. A little while 
ago a great educationist said that in the 
public schools they do not pay enough at* 
tention to poetry, and*that, assuredly, .is 
true. Most of the men of our time whose 
public school days lie back across forty 
years will still remember more clearly 
than anything else, and with no less pleas
ure, some of the finer poems which they 
leaxtaed at that time, perhaps none too 
eagerly. They have forgotteif much, but 
some of the songs remain.

They still argue as to whether or not 
Wolfe said, before the battle on the Plain» 
of Abraham, that he had rather be the 
author of Grày's Elegy than take Quebec. 
If he didn’t say it he ought to have done 
so. If he said it he thereby gave proof 
that he was more than a soldier. Who
ever said it voiced a- truth of deep

I VMS eSWTAUW COMPANY, YORK orpr.

ADVERTISING A CITY
St. John, some of whose citizens are dis

cussing the best means of advertising its 

resources and opportunities, may find sug
gestions in these paragraphs from the 
Vancouver World:and igteros

The
: any a 

meat,i “The secretary of the Fort Worth,
Texas, Chamber of Commerce, in a pre-1 

liminary report of an investigation to as-

certain how much money is annually spent | A ND now what is Boston? What is the character of Boston!
n -TS? Tg nVfeB What are the essential elements of her prosperity? Win she
United states, says that Buffalo and Par-. ^ Js nearly unrivalled on the face of the earth for her '
kersburg (W. Ta.), spend each $1,000,000; ; ant efforts in behalf of and extensive benefits for her 
that Poughkeepsie, Memphis and Portland and for the improvement of mankind. What will von say which 
(MeJ. spent ^ $50,000; that Houston, perhaps you all know, when you are informed that the amount „f 
Te™ spends *35,wo; Des Morn» $30 ooo, public taxes in this city, for the purpose of education alone, amounts 
and Huntington (W Va. $25,000 This to one-quarter of the whole tax laid by the public authorities? 
IS interesting, but .t would be still more Where do you find that elsewhere? Where do you find another Bos- 
interesting to know how they spent the ton in this respect? Where do you find one-quarter of the whole tax 
money for it is the manner, and not the paid by individuals, flowing from the public, devoted to education, 
amount that counts m municipal, as well m addition to the veLv great amounts paid to the teachers of private 

other advertising. The easiest thing in schools? Nowhere else that I know of. 
the world is to spend money; the art is in!

6T. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 3, 1910.
fine,From speech in Faneuil hall, Boston, May 22, 1852.

THE PUBLIC INTEREST-FIRST
X.

Our moral pace-makers today strike so 
muck at bad personal habits that -we are 
apt to overlook or to forget the need fob 
a civio conscience or for civic patriotism. 
A recent writer draws a distinction be
tween vice and sin. Vice ia applied to 
practices that harm one’s self; sin, to 
conduct that harms another. They are 
from different roots and call for different 

treatment. Social development, by con
stantly opening new doors to wrong-doing, 
calls into being new species of sin. Rude 
law recognizes three kinds of stealing; the 
law of today, seventeen kinds. By the 
time it is abreast of our present needs it 
will discriminate perhaps thirty kinds. 
There are hundreds of men who would 
scorn to steal from their friends, but who 
would consider the day lost if they did 
not exact undue tribute from the public. 
“Score while ^you’re in,” is their motto, 

and the unopposed sinner makes his way 
upward into sunshine. He climbs into the 
band wagon and bis triumphant lawless
ness becomes a matter of course. It is 
enterprising business to steal a railway 
franchise or to advance the cost of a pub
lic utility to the highest possible point 
that dividends may be paid on watered 
stock.

Enterprises that succeed in this way, by 
disregarding the public interest, and in 
other sinister ways by dulling the public 
conscience, are of xdore hurt than a first 
rank national calamity. The successful 
violator of the rules of the game hurt# 
more than a failure «t the fisheries, a 
drought, the hob weevil or the brown tail 
moth. These calamities lessen our com
forts, but they do not leave us less em
itted. The American city is becoming a 
menace to state and nation, because as it 
grows more powerful it is becoming less 
capable of self-government. The malad
ministration of municipal affairs in the 
large cities has long since become a na
tional scandal, and the ripening up of its 
rottenness has depressed all who love 
democratic institutions. Prof. Giddings, 
of Columbia University, said a short time 
ago; "We are witnessing today, beyond 
question, the decay—perhaps pot 
ent, but at any rate the decay—of repub
lican institutions. No man in his right 
mind can deny it.”

Such cities, like decaying spots on ripe 
fruit, tend to corrupt the whole body 
politic. Their condition is due in no small

----- .‘pert to the fact that a man will Hghtly
undertake a public business, without the 
slightest intention of devoting to it the 
time, attention, or ability, that he would 
to his own private interests. And not 
only that/ but worse still, he has no civic 
conscience, and he looks upos this public 
trust as a means of personal honor or 
private aggrandisement. As thri city 
grows populous and rich, the administra
tion of its interests affords increased op
portunity for the corrupt use of money» 
There is now in St. John an increasing 
need of officials whose moral character is 
absolutely incorruptible, for those who ac
cept office for the public good, not those 
who seek it for private gain. We have 

x too many public servants who consider 
their own interests rather than the inter- 

• ests of those who elected them. And we 
go on actually paying such men to 
sent us, in spite of their repeated betrayal 
of the taxpayers.

import- 
own citizens,cora-

on every

Tmeans
J

11
: Was
' .... , The city of Boston pays more than two hundred thousand dol-

spending it so as to get results and make lars a year for the support of religious instruction and public w„r 
real progress. And .t .s an art worth ship. Where do you find that elsewhere? Tell me the place, the 
earning, for publicity of the right sort .s city, the spot, the country, the world over, where so great an amount 

the locomotive that moves a business orj jn proportion to the population is paid for religions instruction. That 
a city to the front. . j is Boston. This principle, which

“It IS the same with a city as with an we eultvate. We seek to educate the people. We seek to improve 
individual. Before advertising there must men’s moral and religious condition. In short, we seek to work upon 
be something to advertise. No amount of mind as well as on matter. And in working on mind it enlarges the 
publicity will draw business to a manufac- human intellect and the human heart, 
tory or a mercantile establishment which

an answer to this question Mr. Borden’s 
speech is to be searched in vain.

On the other hand, supposing that a
I

Conservative government, with Mr. Bor
den at its head, were to find itself in 
power, and’ the “plain,- untarnished an
swer” were to be, that there was need of 
“immediate and effective aid” by Canada. 
Mr. Borden has provided for that 
tingency a way out. Another portion of 
Mr. Borden’s speech makes it plain that 
“immediate and effective aid” would be 
out of the question. He says:

“If Canada and the other dominions of 
the Empire are to take their part 
tions of this Empire in the defence of 
the Empire as a whole, shall it be that we 
contributing to defence of that whole Em
pire shall have absolutely as citizens of 
this country no- voice whatever in the 
councils of tfie Empire relating to the 
choice of

we inherited from our ancestors.one seems

t
SETTLERS AND THE LAND

British Columbia needs settlers, as New 
Brunswick does, and it has not very much 
treeless land. The Victoria Colonist

con-
We know when we work 

upon materials immortal and imperishable that they will bear the 
as not something worth while to offer, j impress which we place upon them through endless ages to come. If 

But just as m modern days a business; we york upon marble it will perish ; if we work upon brass time will 
cannot be made to succeed without ad-; efface it; if we rear temples they will crumble to the dust. But if 
ve «mg, neither can the advantages of; we WOrk upon men’s immortal minds, if we imbue them with high 
a city be known without some means of

m a
says

that while some people have proposed 
that the government should clear the land 
and then give it to the settlers, a 
way would be for the government not 
only to clear it but to build houses and

surer
as na-

principles, with the just fear of God and love of their fellow-men, we 
engrave on those tablets something which no time can efface and 
which will brighten to all eternity.

And, my friends, that charity which asketh not her own. that 
charify which endureth all things, beareth all things, hopeth all 
things, is not more conspicuously exhibited in any part of the globe 
than among our own people. The personal attendance on the poor, 
the bounties of all those who have the means to promote the happi
ness of the necessitous and administer to their welfare, are just 
themes of praise. And above all that let me say, and let it be known 

pay even +0 those who wish to know, what Boston has been, what Boston is/ 
I what Boston will be, what Boston has done and will do—let me say to 
J those that Boston has given within the last twenty-five years between 
five and six millions of dollars for educational, religious and chan 

“Protectionism as a policy,” says the table purposes throughout the United States and throughout the 
Conservative Montreal Gazette, “is not as world, 
strongly upheld as it once was.” This 
from the senior Conservative journal in 
Canada may be thought significant.

publicity being employed. This, just as in 
private business, should be judicious. It 
is not the amount a man spends in ad- ! 
vertising which tells, but the manner in ! 
-which it is spent. The idea of having a 
publicity agent seems to work well for 
large cities. Smaller places 
afford to pay for a man to devote his 
time wholly to this work, and yet it is 
not so certain that it would not 
a small city.”

barns and provide horses and cattle also. 
“But speaking seriously,” says the Colon
ist, “it is absurd to suggest that the gov
ernment can engage in a policy of land- 
clearing and then give the > cleared land 
away to settlers.”

Such a plan would not be practicable in 
our day at least, though it is difficult to 
tell what may happen along that line in 
years to come, 
might do ill New Brunswick, for example, 
is to survey and classify carefully all of 
the land owned by the Crown, and to 
ask private' persons holding large areas 
of land to do likewise. For while a great 
deal of the now untilled land in New 
Brunswick will long remain in timber, 
there is a great deal yet uncleared that 
is really not suited for timber growing 
and that is suited for agriculture. Also 
there are many farms either abandoned 
or only partially tilled, for sale at low 
prices.

Next summer, if not before, trains will 
be running over the Transcontinental in 
New Brunswick, but as yet no definite 
step has been taken to classify the land 
through which the railway runs. For at 
least a/ mile and a half each side of the 
track throughout the 256 miles in New

(0:
peace and war throughout the 

Empire. I do not think that would be a 
tolerable condition. I do not think the

elycan scare

people of Canada would for a moment 
submit to such a condition.”

That is to say, as a preliminary to Can
ada taking part in the naval defence of 
the Empire, the Empire must first be re
constructed. Here we have the climax of 
the performance of Mr. Facing-every-way. 
The reconstruction of the Imeprial system 
which Mr. Borden declares must be re
garded as an essential condition precedent 
to Canada’s taking part in the naval de
fence of the Empire, is not a thing whieh 
could be brought abôut in a few months, 
or even in> a- few years. Meanwhile, Mr. 
Borden proclaims, Canada could not think 
of taking part in “the defence of the Em
pire as a whole.” Such a thing is not to 
be thought of, Mr. Borden says: “I do not 
think it would be a tolerable condition.”

What the government
W:

NOTE AND COMMENT No.ri

8J i
curve;mean

ing.
THE NEW RAILWAY. THE EXILE FROM HOME.

RURAL ONTARIO AND THE TARIFF (Manitoba Free Press.)
When so much is said and written about

The valley’s red and gold today,
And torches sign to me 

From hilltops where my fancies play 
And where I long to be.

By imagery, my journey lies 
Through country ways, and down 

Forgotten paths in autumn guise,
And stubble fields of brown.

Through silent "woods my fancy strays— 
Soft-carpeted with red,

And fring^i with gold the Autumn l y 
More splendid overhead.

Then out upon the travelled road,
To pause and hear afar 

The cracking of the harvest lc 
Where tardy garners are.

To he alone for long, and gaze 
Upon the village bleat,

And watch it live these golden d;
In Autumn peace and rest 1

Each cherished spot, each boyhood track,
Each hill and flaming tree,

I# whispering today “Come back—
Come home again, with me.

—John D. Wells in Buffalo News.

No
It takes a wise man to forsee the results 

of any particular policy or legislation, and 
wisdom is not always at hand when re
quired by a state or people. The statesman 
might well be appalled if he could realize 
that he probably never can.lay a tax with
out effects on industry, health, character, 
morals and religion which he cannot forsee 
apd cannot control. When1 he has decided 

x*and acted it remains only to take the 
sequences; fgr these consequences will en
ter into the web of life that the people 
are weaving and must endure. That web 
contains all the follies and errors, just as 
well as all the wisdom and achievements 
of the past. The Methuen treaty caused 
Englishmen to drink port instead of claret' 
for a hundred and fifty-years, to the great 
increase of gout and drunkenness. The 
state got the revenue, and the people frhe 
gout.

In Truro recently the price of light and 1 
power was reduced by the Nova Scotia j the ProSress of railway construction in 
Public Utilities Commission. In Montreal | the west> 8imikr developments in other
one finds the Gazette complimenting the | Parte of Canada are not likely to be ap

preciated. Official announcement is made

ID., got

Quebec Public Utilities Commission 
orders just issued increasing the safety: that four 6ectioDS' comprising 164 miles, 
of street cars, by providing more effective | of the National Transcontinental Railway, 
equipment and requiring the fenders to 1 from Moncton (N. B_), westward, are 
be replaced by wheel guards. Thus, as- |sT bet  ̂

tonishing as it may appear, these commis- factor in transportation.

No.perm an- upon

tion
blade,

EXCISE AND PROTECTION
Dr. Johnson defines excise as “a hateful j 61ons in other Provinces seem, on occasion, 

tax levied upon commodities and adjudged *° *ake ac*^on ™ the interest of the pub- 
uot by the common judges of property but. bc* New Brunswick we have not yet

begun»

No.;
NOT SUFFICIENT.Brunswick the latid should be ' given up 

for settlement, or for gome use other 
than timber alone.

(Catholic Standard and Times.)
“Here’s an account of another hunter 

lost in the woods,” said Wise. “Every 
hunter should carry a pocket compass.”

“Why,” asked Dumley, “how would that 
help him?”

“Help to get him out. of course. The 
needle of the compass always poitifs to the 
north—”

“Ah! but suppose he wants to go to the 
east, west or south?”

best S
Power was taken by wretches hired by those to whom ex

cise is paid.” Today this form of tax seems 
so old that the memory of man runneth 
not to the contrary, but it was compara
tively new in England in the days of 
Johnson. In 1143 it was first imposed on | 
all intoxicating drinks and beer and later 
on a long list of articles of food and i
clothing. Today excise duties are paid m The dose of entries for the Amherst 
England on many things, beer wine, spirits, Winter Fair of 1910 indicate a record 
tobacco, doge, railway tidhets, armorial breaking show. In beef cattle there 
bearings, etc. The derivation of the word 131 head entered, dairy cattle 86. sheep 
implies that excisq is something cut off j®®’ ew*ne 183, live poultry 1,311, and
from the price for the benefit of the state, îheted^di^ay Æ

This tax, which Johnson hated, Burns, large.
through convivial days and nights, collect- The show opens on Monday evening, 
ed, and local testimony of the period says, December, on which occasion Hon. J. 
iv.i •! ,«• , T> Mazen has been invited to deliver anthat while in everything else he was a address. Very cheap fares have been ar-
perfect gentleman, when he met with any- ranged over the I. C. R., covering the
thing seizable hë was no better than any "*ole Perlod of the' show, from 5 to 9 When I was digging ditches, I used to long for riches, I thought
Other gauger." CoTh.^M. Campbell, Apohaquj (N. B.) that I d be happy 1 had coin to burn; I saw the wealthy speeding

Men are not grown any more in love with is this year president and a new exhibitor along the road unheeding ; they blew
taxes than was Dr. Johnson, but they have will be James A. Telfer, who has lately j PIPE DREAMS for stogies than I knew how to

“T rre SS £ TTv X8h4rn^ar^th~inromaï-msSe(OnUdL ol+ , . was loading gravel. I longed and longed t 
. « the early days in England, Va not only a considerable number of choice: J'raveL 3° sc°Ot m palace coaches, or sail across the sea : I said :

in classic times, they were never paid by sheep but also the reputation of being have to labor like thunder while my neighbor is blowing in his bnn-
the freeman aa they were considered de-, one of the leading sheep breeders of Can- die, as busy as a bee.” And now with wealth I’m loaded alas '
rogatory and a badge of a servile position. ÀrMresses by ieading agricultural an- 9ee“S,'««rroded ; it doesn’t Seem to glider the way it ought to
Tfh fr™ Ttlg7< 7 Tu U thTties wiU ^ if to® auditorium llfe l8 soft aad easy, but I am fat and wheezy, I spend mv d.r 
77:771 * 'Llf to A J evening during the show. m yawning, and I am tired and blue. It's tiresome to be wealth :
taxes. When occasion came for the W ™ * bottle with hot water, place the VOotW cluld ®Prillfng, aCive musdes, n° spavins n

a- «. a ™1,“‘ cwt.... ./T*

H*under the Public Domain Act some years 
ago" by the government to carry out such 
survey and classification, but no attempt 
has yet been made to carry that act into 
effect. The fact that the railroad is so 
soon to be operated makes it imperative 
that action along these lines be taken.

THE MITE
No.WINTER FAIR style

In the same way it was never foreseen 
by the statemçn who introduced protection 
into Canada that it was going to depopu
late the rural districts of the provinces. 
In giving hothouse development to 
industries it was never the intention of 
well-meaning statesmen that others still 
more useful should be blasted. But such 
is the startling picture of the depopulation 
and impoverishment of rural Ontario, 
drawn by Mr. Waldron, of Toronto, in an 
"address before the Canadian Club, 
days ago. A decrease in the rural popula
tion of the province of 86,000 in twenty 
years, a rural birthrate scarcely exceeding 
the death rate, an urban increase of near
ly half a million, an impoverishment of the

P;MR. BORDEN’S DILEMMA
“Steering north by sonth” is the Mani

toba Free Press’^ pithy description of Mr. 
R. L. Borden’s floundering in regard to 
the naval question. The Free Press ex
amines the Conservative leader’s Ottawa 
speech with penetration, and leaves its 
readers wondering whether they must 
question his intelligence or his honesty— 
or both.

Uncle Waltsome

givi

The Poet Philosopher
i ( i

irepre-

The speech which Mr. Borden made in 
support of his resolution the day before 
yesterday, says the Manitoba journal, is 
an extraordinary achievement in the art 
of steering north by south. It is â speech 
designed to suit, both the divergent fac- 

country made plain by unrepaired buildings tions which assail, the Canadian 
and fences, neglected orchards, ill-culfcivat- policy—both those , who" hold that Can
ed lands, land turned to pasture and in ada should “bring immediate and effec- 
offoct abandoned, the disappearance» of the tive aid to the mother country,” and those 

Sir Richard Cartwright, whose wit age farm laborers-and the dwellings, the fall who hold that thé government of this
has not diminished, has been devoting in land values, and the fact that farm pro- country should consular the people before
some attention to the Conservative speak- J ductiqn has not responded to an extend- deciding on any naval policy. “The basis 
ers who have been intimating that the j ed period of high prices—these were "the j of the Conservative naval proposals was
Laurier government is disloyal. He re- conditions depicted by Mr. Waîdrôn. And to bring immediate and effective aid to

some

T.THE TRAITORS in more 
When ISome of the people in Canada still earn.con

sider it good politics to accuse others of 
disloyalty. There may be disloyal indivi
duals, but there is no disloyal party, and 
even no*disloyal group of dimensions suf
ficient to warrant serious attention.

navy
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Soar Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
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Bread Makers The Gillette Safety 
Razor

Digbv Magistrate Commits 
Accused Slaver of Edward 

McGregor

Spectacular Blaze Dit Harbor Front Conquered by Firemen 
After Hard Fight-Ocean Steamer in Great Danger- 
Man Fell Over Wharf—The Loss and Insurance.

You can make 
good bread every 
time with the 
Universal Bread 
Maker, as it

W -Sks thoroughly mixes 
the batter. It is 

«3» easy to run, and it 
only requires three minute^ instead 
of thirty, as is necessary, in 
the old way. And there is no dis
agreeable work—no pounding or 
slapping.

4-Loaf Size .
8-Loaf Size ....

__• The man who
la shaves himself 
I with a Gillette 

~~~ > is master of his 
3 flown time, com- 
3s|fort and elean- 

—* liness.

Standard Sets
In Morrocco or Metal 

Cases,
Combination Sets in 

Morocco Cases 6.60 
Pocket Edition Sets

Silver-plated Case and 
Razor

Gun Metal Case and 
Gold-plated Razor 5.60

Gold-plated Case and
Gold-plated Razor 6.00

The above sets contain 12 double- 
edged blades in plated box to match . 
Razor.

Prisoner’s Ladlady Tells of His Pay
ing a Board Bill the Day After Vic
tim Disappeared — Sheriff Doubts 
Tale About Visitor to Jail.

The water supply was apparently very 
strong. Once in working order, the fire
men % who were at a tremendous disad
vantage, the «moke being almost blinding, 
put up a gallant fight. Their good work 
alone resulted in saving the building own
ed - by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., which 
w^e for a time in danger. Four engines, 
two stationed in Prince William street, 
and two in Water street, were kept con
stantly at work. The tug Neptune, which 
is equipped with fire pumps, also rendered 
excellent assistance. Pullipg right up 
alongside of the burning wharf she sup
plied two streams of water, which had a 
very telling effect. The Lord Kitchener 
also rendered considerable assistance in 
this way.

The fire was for a time one of the most 
spectacular ones seen in this city. As its 
lurid glare lit up the harbor, scores of lit
tle sailing crafts could be seen afloat. The 
harbor was naturally the beet vantage 
point and many took advantage of it. The 
glowing embers which flew in all directions 
also added much to make the fire a spec
tacular one. Notwithstanding the disagree
ableness of the weather, a heavy rain fall
ing continually, thousands of eager sight
seers crowded the wharves and all the 
neighboring streets.

The Insurance.
In addition to the warehouse, the wharf 

itself was badly scorched by the flames. A 
box car which was in front of the ware
house was also badly burned. To what ex
tent the warehouse was insured, none of 
the city officials was in a position to say 
last evening. Reference would have to be 
made to the documents which were locked 
up in city hall. It is felt, though, that 
the damage to the city property will be 
fully covered by insurance. The damage 
was estimated^by some of the officials at 
from $15,000 to $20,000. All the goods m 
the warehouse were from the cargoes of 
the Kastalia and the Athenia. The loss 
to the cargo will be sustained by the con
signees. It is understood that the marine 
insurance covers all shipments up to 
twenty-four hours after being docked. 
This means that the marine insurance will 
cover all the cargo taken off the Athenia. 
The Robert Reford Co., agents for the 
Dônhldson line, estimate the loss to their 
gear at about $4,000. This covered by 
insurance. They are insured with the 
Royal Insurance Company and the Quebec 
Insurance Company.

The cause of the fire is unknown. It »s 
supposed to have originated, however, as 
a result of burning ashes -dropping from a 
stove kept in the room where the fire 
started.

Thursday, Dec. 1.
With a reflection that could be seen for 

miles, flames last night practically destroy
ed the substantial warehouse on the Mc
Leod wharf, owned by the city, and used 
by the Donaldson Line Steamship Co. 
Some valuable cargo was stored in the shed 
and the total loss- was estimated last night 
at about $10,000. With the exception of 
thç eastern end of the warehouse, which 
was badly gutted, the rest of it was com
pletely destroyed. The cargo in the 
warehouse consisted of about 500 cases 
of whiskey, consighments of dry goods, 
•granite in cases, which were destined for 
I. C. R. points, bars of pig iron, and hun
dreds of bags of coal. The whiskey, which 
was the moat expensive article, was for
tunately all saved. The other consign
ments were rendered practically worth
less.

il

Square Handle Steel Knives
No. 4Cj—-Cavendish, best grained celluloid handles, 

silver steel blades, hand-forged.
Dinner Size ....
Dessert Size ....

© Digby, N. S., Nov. 29—The preliminary 
examination of John Tebo, jr., charged 
with the murder of Edward W. Mc
Gregor, was continued at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

Mrs. Mina Haight’s evidence was con
tinued. She said, among other things, 
that the prisoner had boarded with her 
from about the first of July until he 
arrested. He paid her $16X0 six weeks 
ago tomorrow (Wednesday, Oct. 19, the 
day after McGregor was missing). The 
amount was paid with a $10 biH, a $5 bill 
and a $1, and fifty cents in change.

When your correspondent interviewed 
Sheriff Smith this morning in reference to 
a strange man being at the jail, he said 
no one had been there with the exception 
of the prisoner’s counsel. He' would not 
even allow the detective there.

The prisoner told Sheriff Smith, in refer- 
to last night’s story, that the man 

came to the slide while he was in_ jail. 
He did net know who: let him in. The 
strange man had a light full beard and 
from his appearance the prisoner thought 
he was a fisherman. He was a large man.

The second witness balled this morning 
was Walter Vantassel. He said

.... Per dozen $6.60 

.... Per dozen 6.60
No. D 81JSF—Best grained celluloid handles, round 

end ; hand forged blades of best quality steel.
Dinner Size 
Dessert Size

$6.00....$2.25
....2.75

• r*'

I Per- dozen. $4 50 
Per dozen 3.50

The above are madé by the tvell-known firm of 
George Butler & Co., of Sheffield.Climax Food 

Choppers
Was Sensational.

. $6.00 The fire, which started about 9.30 o’clock, 
had many sensational features about it. 
Moored fast to the McLeod wharf was the 
large tramp steamer Bird. The flames, 
which spread rapidly, seemed to fairly 
sweep against her sides. For a time she 
was in great danger. iWth her bow lines 
fast to the wharf and very little steam 
up, she was practically helpless. After û 
Herculean struggle on the part of about 
100 men, who hauled with ropes, she was 
eventually moved a little bit aft. Later 
the tug Neptune appeared on the scene, 
and she was shifted into a place of safety. 
A small gasoline boat which was docked 
near that wharf also had a very narrow 
escape. Before the scorching flames dan
gerously approached her, however, she suc
ceeded in getting out in the .harbor.

The most sensational episode of the 
evening, however, was the trying experi
ence of an intoxicated man who, in his 
attempt to get a glimpse at the fire, had 
the misfortune to fall over the wharf. Mis 
escape from frowning was a narrow one. 
Had it not been for the fact that several 
persons saw him go over and were thus 
able to render him timely assistance, he 
would certainly have been drowned.

No. 012H—Best grained celluloid handles, round 
end ; best quality steel blades.

Dinner "Size ...) .
Dessert Size .... .

.... Per dozen $3.50 

.... Per dozen 3.00
Many appetiz

ing dishes can be 
prepared through 
the use of Pood 
Choppers, and in 
these days of 
high-priced meats 
they affect a con

siderable saving by utilizing the 
cheaper cuts and left over pieces.''

The Climax Choppers will cut 
any article intended for table use- 
meat, vegetables or fruit into clean, 
uniform pieces,, coarse, medium or 
fine, as wanted.

No........' 51 52 53
Each .. $1.00 $1.25 $1.60

ence
Round Handle Steel Knives

Additional Blades—^' -
One dozen in Plated 

Box
.Igyg»

other things that he overtook the pris
oner oit\ the Bay Hoad Tuesday night, 
Oct. 18, and continued along the road 
with him until the witness reached his 
home, which is on the same road as the 
McGregor house, and within a mile of it. 
The witness agreed to meet him at the 
pool room and he went downtown but 
the prisoner did not appear that night. 
The witness left the pool room to return 
home again at 10 o’clock.

The next witness, Mrs. Kaiser, said she 
met the prisoner on the Bay Road, 
the South End grocery the same night re
turning from the direction of the Mc
Gregor house.

David Sibley, the next witness, said that 
I he saw McGregor standing on his own 

(McGregor’s) doorstep on Tuesday even
ing, Oct. 18, about 5.30 o’clock. This is 
the last time McGregor was seen alive by 
any witness who has been examined up 
.to the present time.

At this stage of the inquiry Magistrate 
Havey said that a lot of evidence had 
been taken, and he did not think it was 
necessary to proceed any further, 
was certainly enough evidence to warrant 
the prisoner being sent up to a higher 
court for trial. The prisoner was asked 
to strpid up and when asked by the mag
istrate if he wished the evidence read over 

.to him He said: “No.” And when asked 
if he had anything to say he replied: 
“Nothing.” The prisoner was again lock
ed up in jail awaiting the June term of 
the supreme" court or a special session of 
the same.

No. 4RJ—Cavendish, best grained celluloid handles 
silvgr steel blades, hand forged .

Dinner Size 
Dessert Size

No.. D81E—Best grained-Celluloid1 handles, hand- 
forged blades of best quality steel.

Dinner Size 
Desert Size

No. 11H—Best grained celluloid handles ; best 
quality steel blades.

Dinner Size :..
Dessert Size ...

No. 014E—White celluloid handles ; good quality 
steel blades.

Dinner Size 
Dessert Size

1.$1.00
One-half dozen in paper 

box .. .. .. ,.Per dozen $6.60 
Per dozen 5.60

.60-

McAvity’s Special 
RazorPer dozen $4.75 

Per dozen 3.75 near
Was Small at First,

The fire was first noticed by John Mc- 
Mann. Noticing a small blaze on the top 
of the eastern end of the warehouse, he 
immediately informed Policeman McNamee, 
who sent in an alarm from box 28. The 
department responded very quickly, but 
before long it became very evident that 
the blaze would be a 
and a general alarm, 
from the North End department, was sent

Per dozen $3.60 
Per dozen 3.00

Thermos Bottles
most serious one, 

wnich brought aidLather ^ell and this razor will 
shave you well.

Made in- finest quality Sheffield 
steel, extra hollow ground ; honed 
and set ready for immediate use and 
fully warranted.

Black Handle, f- or | in. blade, 
round or square point

Eaèh .... .... .^:$1.26

Keeps contents hot 24 
hours without fire, or cold 
72 hours without ice. The 

1 vacuum does it. It is a 
wonder, always ready—at 
all time—everywhere, and 
useful in the nursery for 
the baby, for the working 
man or school boy; the.in-

Per dozen $2.60 
Per dozen 2.25 in.

as there
\No. 809X—White celluloid handles ; blades of good 

quality Sheffield steel.
Dinner Size 
Dessert Size

SOME AWKWARD QUESTIONS FOR 
THE HAZEN GOVERNMENT

!
■

,. Per dozen $2.25 
.. Per doZen 2.00 1

r ■ -ciX

Eledtro Plated Knivesbusiness man in his office; 
for luncheon at home and Grained Celluloid Handle, f in. 

blade, round point.
Each

DC or is it Hoar or the engineer, or is it the 
Hazen government ?

Will you, Mr. Editor, or some of our 
members, • or some one of the officials who 
know, inform the public who is the re
sponsible party for this state of affairs eo 
we will be in a position to govern our
selves in regard to our votes when the 
next election rolls around ?

Question 2—Is this the proper time ol 
year to do this bridge work, when the 
bridge was in just the same condition last 
April ? Would not the summer have been 
the proper time to have done the work, 
or does it suit the government officials 
better now than it would have in the 
summer, regardless of the people’s inter
est?

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Will you kindly give me space in 

your valued paper to ask a few questions 
in regard ’ to t^ie Shepody river bridge, 
which has .been closed to the traveling 
public since Nov. 21, and at the present 
rate of progress will probably be closed 

first of the new year?
Government Engineer Wetmore and 

Structural Superintendent Hoar examined 
the bridge and between them have ordered 
hundreds of dollars, worth of stone and 
gravel work taken out, and the bridge is 
made impassable. ^

Now, Sir, there could be a temporary 
bridge put in at a very small cost, so the 
public at large could cross. But no, peo
ple are compelled to travel four and one- 
half miles around over a road that is 
covered by the tide 'and is not sâfe to 
travel at night.

Now, Sir, there was a petition with 
seventy-seven names sent to the Hazen 
government askings for motiey to repair 
this same road, but the answer was 
“there was no money to be had.” Now 
the people are compelled to travel this 

while hundreds of dollars are 
this bridge.

There is a daily mail to go over this 
bridge twice each day, but everything us 
shut off without regard to the public in
terest by Structural Superintendent Hoar.

Question 1—Who is the responsible
party for this state of affaire? Is it our Harvey Bank, Albert County (N. B.), 
members, Messrs. Prescott and Dickson, [ Nov. 27, TO.

PORTHESf TROOPS 
1H «HORS DRIVE

in a hundred ways.
$1.50Dessert Dinner 

Per doz. $4.76 $5.00
3.60 3.75
2.60 2.75

Size
1847 Rogers Bros.’
Ontario Silver Co’s, 12 dwt. “ “
Ontario Silver Co’s, 8 dwt. • “ “

Pint Size .. $2.75 and $3.60 
Quart Size. .$4.60 and $5.50

Pocket Knives until the

Eledtro Plated Spoons and 
Forks

TIPPED PATTERN

Carvers
3 Piece Sets

(On Card in Cardboard Box.) (v

Mutineers Then Held Up Gov
ernor of Colon v and Force 
Him to Redress Their 
Grievance^.

Question 3—Does it require a high sal
aried engineer to put in a bridge (at hun
dreds of dollars cost) that will not stand? 
One would think that any school boy 
could waste money without regard to the 
interest of the people.

Now, Mr. Editor, the writer has been 
in the county of Albert for fifty-five years 
and has never witnessed such an outrage
ous act perpetrated on the people at large 
as the closing of this bridge at this busy 
time of year.

THE McAVITY KNIFE
A .good strong knife with two 

blades, buffalo horn handle, brass 
linings and brass bolster.

Length .. .. 2f 3£ . 3J 
Each

We carry a large stock of Pocket 
Knives, prices ranging from 10c .to
$6.60.

«
\

No. 850R—Imitation Stag Handles, 
8$ in., good quality steel blade, 
curved; E. P. Ferrules.

Per Set .. ;

Macao, Island of Macao. China. Nov. SO— 
The Portuguese troops of ihe local gar
rison and sailors of the Portuguese gun
boat Patria revolted last night and, tak
ing possession of the city, proceeded to en
force changes in the administration of the 
affaire of this dependency of Portugal^ The 
rebels continued in control today, thtf gov
ernor and military officers being power
less.

The revolt began with the landing of f lie 
sailors of the Patria, who marched to the 
public square where, they fired three vol
leys as a signal to the troops who at once 
forced an entrance to the armory, and, 

^arming themselves, joined the seamen.
Several hundred strong, the rebels pro

ceeded to Santa Clara convetit from which 
they drove out the.nuns, ordering them to 
leave the island. The nuns fled to Hong 
Kong.

From the convent the rebels marched to 
government house, before which they 
mounted a cannon. An interview with the 
governor was requested and when the of
ficers at the government house objected 
they were silenced at the point of the bay
onet. The gpvernor was compelled to 
hear the demands, which were the expul
sion of the religious orders, increased pay 
for the army and navy, the suppression of 
the newspaper Vida Nova and the right
ing of alleged wrongs suffered by the sol
diers and sailors.

Under threat the government granted 
every demand.

Hong Kong, Nov. 30—News of the re-^ 
volt at Macao has caused intense anxiety 
here and foreign consuls are making ut- 
gent inquiries regarding' the security of 
the citizens of their countries and their 
properties in Macao.

The Chihese viceroy has been warned to 
have troops in readiness for action. The 
British authorities had not sent a gun
boat to the scene today. British citizens 
.of Macao are arriving here.

No. HBH
Toa Spoons, small.............Per doz. $-------
Tea Spoons, large . i .. ..
Dessert Spoons or Forks ..
Table Spoons or Forks ..

OSC 35c 50c 60c road 
a onwaste$2.00

.76 2.25
Thinking you In advance, Mr. Editor, 

for your valued space, I am. Sir,
Yours respectfully,

.26 3.76$2.00

No 85IX-y-Real Stag Handles, 8J 
in., good quality steel blade, curved.

$1.75

.00 4.25
ROBT. WHITE.+■

“Sheba” White Metal Spoons 
and ForksPer Set OU Heaters ,tiations have failed to definitely adjust the 

matter.
The city is now divided in two wards— 

one inhabited by Chinese and the other by 
non-Chinese, mostly Portuguese, each hav
ing its own administrator. When the Por
tuguese monarchy was over-thrown the 
Portuguese of Macao petitioned the pro
visional government of Lisbon to permit 
the religious orders to remain undisturbed _ y-

S™ir/f“
LOST FLUSTERNo. D 84C—Butler’s make imita

tion Stag Handles, 9 in. hand-forged 
blade, curved. Warranted.

Per Set

This Tableware is not plated, but is the same solid 
metal through and through. Made in Sheffield ’ and 
much superior to other so-called white metal tableware.

Tea Spoons...........................
Dessert Spoons or Forks ?
Table Spoons or Forks .

These Heaters 
without any fuss 
or bother will 
quickly warm any 
cold room, no mat
ter in what part 
of the house.

They operate as 
easy as •a lamp, 
and are ready for 
use at any time of 
day or night.

Safe, clean, 
smokeless 

(odorless.

$1.50 4$1.00 ,
1.75No. 012H—Best grained square 

Celluloid Handles, round end ; 8 in., 
best steel, curved blade. A good 
medium priced set.

Per Set

2.50

Genuine Long Reich Skates
$2.50 A Hartland, N. B., Nov. 29—Fraser Bishop, 

of Plaster Rock, who on Saturday went 
from his home to hunt in the Tobique 
woods, and who did not return, was found 
Monday evening prostrated and demented. 
He had lost his way and was for nearly 
sixty hours without food, shelter or a 
match to start a fire. As soon as possible 
food was provided for him and he was 
brought to .the line of G. T. P., only six 
miles away. This morning he was unable 
tdSjfet out of bed, and his condition is 
serious.

£
No. OllH—Same quality and 

style as above, but with round 
handles. No. HX5, Men’s—Runners of best quality welded 

steel and iron, highly tempered ; sizes 13 to 18 inch.
Per pair, without straps GETS OFF EAST$2.50 vPer Set . $2.26 1 and

No. HX5, Boys’—Same pattern but cheaper grade;, 
sizes 12 to 14 incli.

Per pair, without straps................

SKATE STRAPS, inches .... 21 30 36 42
15c. 20c. 20c. 25c.

/

Perfection Heaters,
$1.40 $3.50, $4.50. Truro, N. 8,, Nov. 30—After being out 

two hours, the jury in the ease of K. J.
Perry, charged with the murder of Mrs.
Maud Wright, returned a verdibt of man
slaughter in the. first degree, and Justice.
Drysdale sentenced the prisoner to twenty 

Macao is a seaport and a dependency, of years in the penitentiary. \ 
the Portuguese in China situated on a A complete chain of evidence was gath- 
peninsula of the island of Macao on the ered by Detective Hanrali&n, and only tor
west side, of the entrance to the Canton the fact of it being "a drunken orgie, and

"river seventy miles southeast of Canton Perry's kindness to the Wrights, saved
and 35 miles west of Hong Kong. him from a heavier conviction.
It was settled by Portuguese merchants Perry stated that he was married to 

in the latter part of the sixteenth cOfetury Maud Wright two years ago at Portland,
and long was a flourishing port. After the With regard to the sentence passed upon
secession of Hong Kong to the British him, he had nothing to say, except that
the trade of Macao declined rapidly. The he was inpocent. It is expected that be
city was subsequently ceded to Portugal wilPbe transferred to Dorchester in a few (Sackville Tribune).
by China. _ _ x days. Hon. Mr. McLeod says that the Con-

Gradually the Portuguese extended their T - aervatives will carry Westmorland county
rule over the whole island. China object- The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd., in the next provincial elections. And it
ed to this extension of territory and, in- Sackville, writes to say that J. E. Fowler, is but a month or two since an influen-
eristinig that the only concession ever, made who was speoken of in the news lately tial member of the Hazen cabinet told the
to Portugal was limited to the city of Ma- in connection with the Maritime Comtner- Tribune that tjhe Liberals would probably

-cao has frequently clashed with the 'Lis- cial Travelers’ Association as representing carry three out of the four Westmorland
bon government over their respective ter- The Standard Manufacturing Co., is not sealts. The Hazen ministers cannot even
ritorial rights, Continued diplomatic nego- > in anyway connected with that concern. agree about a little thing like this.

y Record Prices for Codfish.
Boston, Nov. 30—The highest price ever 

paid for codfish at Gloucheeter since the 
civil war, was paid today for 70,000 pounds 
of hand line salt fish, brought in by the 
schooner Muriel. The largest sold for 
$5.40 per hundred weight, and the medium* 
and snappers for $5. The prices for all 
kinds of fish were higher here today. Only 
two fishermen turned up at T wharf, and 
thîy brought only a comparatively small 
amount of fish.

B. and H. Heaters ..
$5.'50, $6.00Per pair

:

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE DIFFER.

“SHARPER THAN A SERPENT’S ■prairie. The Telegram pays the Guardian 
the pretty compliment of having “hitched 
our chariot to a star,” and ends a clever 
review of our article with the following: 
“The only weakneae . in the Guardian'» 
scheme is the absence of a quid pro quo. 
What is Canada to give in exchange for 
the state of Maine? We might, jmtijis 
a feeler, offer the Doukhobors, and if . that 
ietVt enough, we could undertake to throw 
in tile Niobe and" the Rainbow.”

remark, which he has now modified, re
calls the apocryphal story in regard to the 
evangelist Moody and his, daughter, dur-

is. “r”£d jssn ,rrr £
In connection with Mis# Estelle Stead’s tended the theatre one evening instead of 

entry on a stage career, it is reputed that going to her father s meeting. Next morn-
mw, wm. Tb«. „„ „„ s

that he would rather see a daughter of J 0f Satan I” and the young lady responded, 
hie dead than see her on the stage. This “Good-morning, father 1”

SPREADING.

(Charlottetown Guardian).
Like the circling ripple* which spread 

from where a pebble is thrown into a 
placid lake, the discussion upon the annex
ation or Maine goes on and on. The 
Washington Post has heralded it almost 
within the shadow of .the White House. 
The Winnipeg Telegram has spread it on 
th« breezes that sweep the bo undlCM
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Send for copies of Messenger 
giving prices and full de
scription of Cutlery and Skates.

i. I used to long for riches, I thought 
to burn ; I saw the wealthy speeding 
id unheeding; they blew in more 
tan I knew how to earn. Whén I 
gravel. I longed and longed to 

s, or sail across the sea; I said: “I 
my neighbor, is blowing in his bun- 

>w with wealth I’m loaded ; alas! it 
. to glider the way it ought to do; 
m fat and wheezy, I spend my days 

blue. It’s tiresome to be wealthy ; 
ringing, acive muscles, no spavins on 
ivel back to the days of gravel, when 
ham and eggs ! -

dams, gjp .WALT MASON. .

EMS OF PROSE
' BOSTON IS
>aniei Webster

I hall, Boston, May 22, 1852.

? What is the character of Boston t 
- elements of her prosperity! Why she 
i the face of the earth for her import- 
sténsive benefits for her own citizens, 
mankind. What will you say, which 
mu are informed that the amount of 
e purpose of education alone, amounts 
tax laid by the public_ authorities ? 
iere? Where do you find another Bos- 
you find one-quarter of the whole tax 
rom the public, devoted to education, 
mounts paid to the teachers of private 
know of.
lore than two hundred thousand dol- 
religious instruction and public wor- 

t elsewhere? Tell me the,:place, the 
world over, where so great an amount 
is paid for religious instruction. That 

lieh we inherited from our ancej|' 
Bate the people. We seek to impY 
lition. In short, we seek to work upon 
nd in working on mind it enlarges the 
tn heart. We know when we work 
imperishable that they will bear the 
hem through endless ages to come. If 
erish ; if we work upon brass time will 
hey will crumble to the dust. But if
I minds, if we imbue them with high 
! God and love of their fellow-men, we 
ithing which no time can efface and 
aity.
trity which asketh not her own, that 
hiugs, beareth all things, hopeth all 
sly exhibited in any part of the globe 
The personal attendance on the poor, 
lave the means to promote the happi- 
dminister to their welfare, are just
II that let me say, and let it be known 
hat Boston has been, what Boston is,- 
m has done and will do—let me say to 
hin the last twenty-five years between
i for educational, religious and chari- 
$ United States and throughout the

ors
ove

THE EXILE FROM HOME.

The valley’s red and gold today,
And torches sign to me 

From hilltops where my fancies play 
And where I long to be.

By imagery, my journey lies 
Through country ways, and down 

Forgotten paths in autumn guise,
And stubble fields of brown.

Through silent woods my fancy strays— 
Soft-carpeted "with red,

And fring^i with gold the Autumn lays—• 
More splendid overhead.

Then out upon the travelled road,
To pause and hear afar 

The cracking of the harvest load 
Where tardy garners are.

To be alone for long, and gaze 
Upon the village blest, 

iat And watch it live these golden days 
In Autumn peace and rest!

'lie ; Each cherished spot, each boyhood track, 
he Each hill and flaming tree,

-il» whispering today “Come back— 
j Come home again, with me.”

—John D. Wells in Buffalo News.
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS!
URNING DAYLIGHT”—Elam Harnlsh—!« In
troduced to the reader «à he enters a Circle 
City dance ball, saloon and gambling house 
like the whirlwind that he la.

Essentially a man's man. Burning Daylight resents, 
or rather tears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance halt But he le afraid to be even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to. surrender to a woman 
means. In hie mind, that he la conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows Us amazing muscular 
strength. He wine all the tests and downs all the 
giants that come before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
In the Klondike. Burning Daylight's luok deserts him 
at. the end, and he rises from the table penniless— 
worse than broke.

The Indomitable courage of this master among men 
shows Itself. He declares himself In readiness to ac
complish an Impossible task—to run the mail, to Dyes 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

After overcoming what to the ordinary 
prove Insurmountable difficulties, he reaches his goal, 
and returns to Circle City a winner.

Without rest this am as lug men makes a wHd night 
of It He outdances men, and women too; wins at 

i roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any re- 
! «operation, starts at daylight with three partners and 
. a dog team, for the newest gold strike In the upper 
' country along the Stewart
1 Then comas the battle for gold. Strike alter strike 
. k explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figura 
.along the Yukon and In the golden Dawson. Dle- 
eeuraged frequently,, he refuses to allow life's loaded 
dice to beat him, and in the end comes victory—and 

> millions. He Is at length a great mine owner, and an 
almighty big pile is Ms.

I Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for new. fields of , 
endeavor. Bis departure Is an event of great Impor
tance, and as the vessel swinge clear this all conquer
ing man weeps—a little.

In Sen Francisco Daylight sweeps all before him. 
Honey comes so easily that he feels the call of Wall 
street.

He goes to New York and Is ‘'dons” to the tune of 
*10,000,000. This, however, he recovers by means of hie 
automatic pistol and a display of his old time courage.

Wall street, he finds. Is not for him. So he returns to 
the Golden date.

i WANT ED-1 
man in t

advertise
Poultry specific 
to the consumers 
chants. $15.00 a 
penses or
,ieedcd. The large 
Canada.
W. A. Jeukiné Mi

ME*' .*
:l 1,"Live JMth her people7” Daylight asked 

hoÜS0’ îm?D 1 got any- TheI were well to do tv 
îüüi.?' ,*T?ey muat have been, or that brother rt ‘ 
CT°Id£LhaTe gone to the University of C.TllfJ'C 
®®r “»«■ had a big cattle ranch, but he g0? t0 , '
he8 riT!dh “I?'' or ««“ethlng and went broke before 
he died. Her mother died long before that 
brother must cost a lot of money at
once, played football, 
out to the

À.O -I v ; f Jioyt y

B 'v ■W - im
>

Her 
a huskv

was great on hunting and bm„ mountains and such things L. s

crutches I saw her out with him once, crossin- the 
Î®"7' The doctors have been experimenting on° hVn 
th!nkJ,arS’ 8nd he’8 111 016 Hospital now ”

All of which side lights on Miss Mason went m 
increase Daylight's interest In her. Yet much as 
hedIrfh" he failed to get acquainted with her 
the inn”fhta k°Z a,8klng her to luncheon, but his 
thLôït- n ChlValry ot the frontiersman, and the 
«süfetite ca™e to anything. He knew a self 
tok^h^?8'* quare dealing man was not supposed 

Stenographer to luncheon. Such things 
the eîni, K kTeWk for he heard the chaffing gossi- 
Mt JZl b,nt ke did ,not think much of such men „d 
a men h a°i td® f*1"18- H® had a strange notion 
a ™an had less rights over those he employed 
?T,er ™ere acquaintances or strangers. Thus I
thlYh^wonid11^ emPl°ye he was conihiA;
i«»î h?« won1^ have had hef to luncheon or the tin 
to no time. But he felt that It was an Imposition 
an employer because he bought the time of an 
ploye to working hours, to presume In any wav 
!”y 0,f, be rest of that employe's time. To do so 
to act like a bully. The situation was unfair i- , 
toking advantage of the fact that the employ,. . 
dependent on one for a livelihood. The employe 
permit the imposition through fear of angering • » 
employer and not through any personal inclinât:jq

0Wn ,?aae be felt that such an Imposition 
would be peculiarly obnoxious, for had she not ■ 1
hat cursed Klondike correspondent's book? A • • • 
dea she must have of him, a girl who was ton high 
toned to have anything to do with a good looking, 
gentlemanly fellow like Morrison. Also, and <1 vn 
under all his other reasons. Daylight was timid. I'be 
only thing he had ever been afraid of In his life war 
woman, and be had been afraid all his life. Nor war 
that timidity to be pot easily to flight now thru he 
felt the first glimmering need and desire for woman 
The spectre of the apron string still haunted : 
helped him to And excuses for gettin- 
warder with Dede Mason.

He wasv>.>,
• f
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NTO Daylight’s life came Dede Mason. She came 
rather Imperceptibly. He had accepted her Imper
sonally, along with the office furnishing, the office 

boy, Morrison,' the chief. confidential and only 
clerk, and all the rest ot the accessories of a super

man’s gambling place ot business. Had he been asked 
any time during the first months she was to his em
ploy he would have been unable to tell the color of her 
eyes. From the fact that she was a deml-Monde there 
resided dimly In Ms subconsciousness a ' conception
that she was a brunette. Likewise he had an. Idea v O»'
that she was not thin, wMIe there was an absence to \ ——«» operations, and the fascination of
his mind of any Idea that she was fat As to how she ’ * "MnWÜSi&i ï9wHroi£§SÀX „„
, , . 7. .. . „ TT v , ^ . 'A <BaMH and the magnitude of It accounted for all Hip
dressed, he had no ideas at alL He had no trained X lhat hla .

. . „ - ... 77 \ HMSKiPl ‘hat even his magnificent organism couldeye In such matters, nor was he Interested. He took >■ S. \ qnnh „„„ hl_ 7,
- . . . *■ «- ■ . Lfc- .7 jii - >. V" x v \ ik1 t ^ suen was nls absorptlon tnat the pretty stenocrriDhprIt for granted, to the lack of any Impression to the N . V X ^ J slluuhr“kner

contrary, that she was dressed somehow. He kU6w \ ' X X slow y and Imperceptibly faded from the forefront
her as'‘Miss Mason,” and that was all, though he , V yX. TV Hi th* Thas, the first faint spv.:. m
was aware that as a stenographer she seemed quick ; « \. % ' KS So fTr VR nZrir'lulvnn w f°r WOD,an ce,ls,,<1 "j pr',,1
and accurate. This impression, however, was quite * '. WU So far as Dede Mason was concerne,, he possessed
v^ae!tor he had had no experlence wkh other stenog V1 ^08 WÊÊÊM feellnh8 of saUafacUo'' *

One morning, signing up letters, he came upon an "T* > iT ' xE fhtok8of°Phls w^cMw^rnd ^̂ lnîenselv '"

shall.” Glancing quickly over the page for slmUar con- ^8 SIwlwjAP with the OoastTto slelm Navigation Pun'! * \
structio . he found a number of ”1 wMa." The “1 \ The Ha^^ Nkara^ian a^d 17 ‘
shall was alone. It stooa out conspicuously^ He e ^ ^ RtPnmRhin rnmnnnv h»Maso?entered" 68,1 tWlCe’ aDd ‘ m°ment lat8r ^ KSI than he had anticipated, and vei he was^stonH

rSLt. MUs Mason?” he asked, extending jf 1*1 uTex^ 1^™?» Z 8t

the letter to her and pointing out the criminal phrase /S ■HSHK- drawn Into it. Every newspaper In San Francise]
A shade of annoyance crossed her face. She stood /Iffl turned upon him. It was .true one or two ,'f tllV

convicted. w had flrst lntimated that béy rre open to subsldiza-
Sh ^ldV. SOE?' „ . ,, ^ tlon, but Daylight's judgment was that the situation

But its mistake, you know, she added did not warrant such expenditure. Up to this time
^ . aw a ta k. s. the press had been amusingly tolerant and good nat-

. .e.8X11,6 don t sound * uredly sensational about him, but now he was to learn
rlsht in the way thlnknig. ^ V- vB what virulent ecurrilousness an antagonized

She had reaohfid the door by this time, and she \ was capable of. Every episode of his life was
turned, the offending letter to her hand. Y yKJg ‘D-o reefed to serve as foundations for malicious fabrica-

üîî’8. rÎEhî’ iSSJd® Bam®-’’ 1 ^—___— \ lions. Daylight was frankly amazed at the new in-
But that wotild make all those ‘I wills' wrong bjffi;?’ % icrpretation put upon all he had accomplished and

then,” he argued. ” ............. . , .... ........ ...—..............KL i he deeds be had done. From an Alaskan hero he
“It does,” waajmr audacious answer. “Shall 1» uetamorphosed Into an Alaskan bully, liar, desperado

change themr •>'& *#+ ?... md all around “bad man.” Not content with this.
"“I shalTbe over ,to-l«Qk that affair up on Monday,’ cs upon lies, out of whole cloth, were manufactured

Daylight repeated the sentence from the letter aloud. oout him. He never replied, though once he went
He did It with a grave, serious air, listening Intently to ^to the extent of disburdening his mind to half a dozeu
the sound of his own voice.- He shook Ms head. “It ,1 ' reporters.
don’t a sound right. Miss Mason. It Just don't sound But in that moment of her glan.v .. . * „„ w-re o-rav “Do your damnedest,” he told them. “Burning D.iv-
right Why, nobody writes to me that way. They all " “ ....................... y 6 ** light's bucked bigger things than your dirty, lying
«ay-ï wUl—educated men, too, some of them. Ain't had£ a lnatant her eye* She stopped, but he still stood waiting, and she had drawn from that particular chapter and It stung sheets- And 1 ,don'" bla™e you- boys—that Is. not
that *°y ti?8yi1; anb 3be sat WaIti„ng t0 «° on wlth felt H incumbent to go on. him the more to that they were undeserved Of afl mueh- You can t help It. You've got to live. There's

“Xes,” she acknowledged, and passed out to, her f!'®hdI®tatlon; ^ut l° tbat moment of her Klance Day- ..1Vs abont a uttle Cockney draper’s assistant who unlikely thlngs. to have the reputation of bring a ladv a mighty lot of women In this world that make their 
machine to make the-correctlon: had noted that her eyes were gray. ^ He was takes a vacation on htotocycle and fads In with a killer-he, Burning DayBght-and to have a woman living to similar fasMon to yours because they 're

It chanced that day that among the several men ln golden i?1118 young girl very much above him Her mother1 Is a klil herself out of love for him! Hefeitthat he was not able to do anything-better. Somebody's goii to ih
with whom be sat at.luncheon was a young English- ,? tbqae *J?,y J^yh,~tÛJLrteh^a'Î seea enough’ ? popular writer and all that And\e situation is very a most unfortunate man and wondered1 by what luck the dlrty work' and 11 might as well be you. You're
man, a mining engineer. Had it happened any other “^rettat ta tad always aken he?fo“a bru^tiJ cuytous- aDd aad- and tragic Would you tare to that one book of all the. thousands of taota stauld Pald *" 'Rand you ala’t got tbe badkb-e to rustle
time }t would have passed unnoticed, but. fresh from, wlth bro“‘ al™ takenher for a brunette, rea<1 ltr have fallen Into his stenographer's hands. For some cleaD!r l°bs:
the tilt with Ms stenographer, Daylight was struck 3^ ®7®. “ a matter oi coarse. -Does he get her Daylight demanded days aHerward he had an Uncomfortable sensation of And the journalists, stung to the quick, retaliated
Immediately by the Englishman’s “I shall." Several ' ehemMri, Jh! afî®r< a11’ be c°ntessed. with a -No; that’s the point of It He wasn't”_____ guiltiness whenever he was to Miss Mason’s presence wlth the only means in their power—printer's ini:
times ln the course of the meal the phrase was re- fndtonl ke^atn?» «at. incongruously on his stern. -ABd he doesn’t her an?you?e relT^ll them and once be was positive that he caught her looktog abuse. The attack became bitterer than
peated, and Daylight waa certain there was no mis- , k® features- pages, hundreds of them, to find that out*" Davlieht at hlm with a curions, Intent stare, as If studying whole affair sank to the deeper deeps of rancor anil
take about It Again he was rewarded by an upward glance and muttered in amazement. 1 what manner of man he wâs. savageness, lhe poor woman who had killed herself

After luncheon he cornered McIntosh, one of the ?n acknowledging smile„ and this time he verified the Jillss Mason was nettled as well as amused He PunjPed Morrison, the clerk, who had first to was dragged out of her grave and paraded on i lion-
members, whom he knew to have been a college man ,,V-L"?r ®yes were gray. "Bnt you read the mining and financial news bv the Tent bia Personal grievance against Miss Mason be- aauds of reams of paper as a martyr and a victim to
because of his football reputation; ^Ui ^ don * souhd right just the same," he com- hour,” she retorted. fore he could tail what little he knew of her. Daylights ferocious brutality. Staid, statistical artl-

“Look tare, Bunny,” Daylight demanded, "which Is pla,, it. ' . . . i “But I sure get something out of that It's business, ,lroJ? Slaklyou^county. She's very nice ties were published proving that he uad made hi.-)
right—I shall be over to look that affair up on Monday, ^albis she laugbed outrtght. and it’s different. I get money out of .t. What do "Lork with to the office, of course, but she’s rather start by robbing poor miners of their claims, and that
or I will be over to look that affair up on Monday’" .-Aï®8 your pardon, she hastened to make amends, you get out of books?" stuck on herself—exclusive, you know.” the capstone to fils fortune had been put in plu

The former football captain debated painfully for navhrifÆ?^*,/fî?1?*’ZZ y°ï are|° ^ony." “Points of view, new ideas, life.” **“* ou-t?'’L»ayllg5t Queried. his treacnerous violation of faith with the Ha,
a minute . Daylight began to feel a slight awkwardness, and “Not worth a cent cash ” Well, she thinks too much of herself to associate smiths in the deal on Oplilr. And there were ed t -

“Blessed if I know,” he confessed. "Which way do S““ W°U‘d Per8lSt ln 8ettmg ber balr a-smoulder- "But life’s worth more'than cash,” she argued. stoïce^^ta^^h^v^Jhin^t °a 06 ï.lf®’ î°f, l“' written ln 3“ch h® waa cabed aa enemy of
I MV it?” lngv ... , “Oh, well,” he said with easv masculine tolerance tanc®' s"e wtmhave anything to do with a fellow, possessed of the manners and culture of a caw

■“oh. I will of course” I dldn t mean to be funny,” he said. "so long as you'enjoy IL ThaVs wtat coLto ï^u» y°“ aee- I’Ve asked her outrepeattaly, to the theatre a fomenter of wasteful business troubles.
Ar* 3,;'A! ———h - - „ T , . I hat was why I laughed. But it is right, and per- pose; and there's no accounting for raste”' ^ and the Chutes and such tilings. But nothing, doing, stroyer of the city’s prosperity In comm.
^^tlfi^a^l1 27 -I stall meet you half way ^ S&ZW?>J£i .......-

a bookstore and bought a grammar, and fmA solid ° And t'h™ dilution wat™!' ' Si riSce^f^om^tie^enta^cMture0 ^To® Day fjV^Pbase of the report gave Daylight a distinct hoi? some day his ‘

hour, his feet up on Ms desk, he toiled through us when stahad u^tau^V^ car ^1?^ raiding a L

Knock off my head with mue apples If the girl woiked on some sort of feminine fancy work. more ln cultore than hMmaglned. bat there was rleda hurt gardless ot the stings he obstina rely pe:;-

£%gqv.XÆ 3»JgU..unèr3s« ErHS “S3 '
furnishing. But now having demonstrated that she boob dovm knew that he and his photograph figured to it, and he iuch thlnm Rattar stvUsh and high toned fo^a wanted fight and they would get It. It
knew more grammar than business men and college Oh, ye»,’ was her answer; “very much.” . knew also of a certain sensational chapter concerned stenographer rd mv * And she keens » hPr.» A wanted, and he frit justified In bavin- ome d-n ■
graduate she becamç an individual. She seemed to Anot^r time It was a book of We«s’, “The Wheels with a woman’s suicide and with one “Too Much Day- ShP rfdes wttide alTPver ttas! hilto there I sP? £°m tbe Klondike, for here he was gambling at , 
stgnd out ln his consciousness ta conspicuously as the of Ctata*.” light." V hef one Sunday mVself Oh“ Pta's a high flwr nndl bigger table than ever the Yukon had supmiva . .
”1 shall” had stood out on fhe typed page, and he in?1»8?01!7” ^>ay,igbt asked. After that he did not talk with her again about wonder how she does It Sixty-five a'month don’t go ;.ltb hlm> on 8 splendid salary, with priuueti pickings
began to take notice. Oh, It s just a novel, a love story. books. He imagined what erroneous conclusions she far. Then she has sick brother «too ” thrown in, was a lawyer, Larry Hegau, a \ouug l; c

He managed to watch her leaving that afternoon. . ’ . man. with a reputation to make ami wbo<e i > r
and he was aware for the first time that she was well genius had been unrecognized until Daylight
formed and that her manner of dress was satisfying. picked up with him. Hegan hud Celtic im jgi-i i
He knew none of the details of women’s dress, and he ' , .jjflto l i .idll , u, ^ aud daring, and to such degree that Davligbfs c'n,
saw none of the details of her neat shirt waist and IfiUHMi I, li.jdjto I«Al li ^^dwllUTMflgH'tTatiQMn head was necessary as a check on his wilder \1sic ,
well cut tailor suit He saw only the effect In a gen- !lj i|ll! Y\ ||jU*9 -, I 1 M ■ 1 J / ^ Hegan’s was a Nanoleonlc levai mi.m win,,,.,:
era!, sketchy way. She looked right. This was In the ilHU cV// (KB lit ■‘«--IF U ance, and It was just this balance that'Davlig'n -■
absence of anything wrong or out of the way. I 11 llljll / uV/-__ _ BHIll 1 ■ , — . -<aa»N .-------V'BB^3gaSBSSS. ^ pUed- Alone the Irishman was doomed ‘to fui.

"She’s a trim little good looker,” was his verdict, rlJLg^JiL /Vy/ ^SWIjjl .A vHHQSl but directed by Daylight he was on the high r .
when the outer office door closed on her. /W / /VtHtlllll b- ™ rvi tiJ ^ /ÆlU^. fortune and recognition. Also he

The next morning, dictating, he concluded that be 
llkéd the way she did her hair, though for the life of 
him he could have given no description of it. The im
pression was pleasing; that was all. She sat between 
him and the window, and he noted that her hair was 
light brown, with hints of golden bronze. A pale 
eun, shining in. touched the golden bronze into smoul
dering fires that were very pleasing to behold. Funny, 
he thought, that he tad never observed this phenom
enon before.

In the midst of the letter he came to the construc
tion which had caused the trouble the day before.
He remembered his wrestle with the grammar, and 
dictated;—

“I shall meet you half way In this proposition”------
Misa Mason gave a quick look up at him. The 

étalon wag purely inrglantMy, ayl> to fact, taa.taeav

I
ou no for-

CHAPTER XX.
OT being favored by hrnce ln 
quainted with Dede Mason, Daylight's inter
est ln her slowly waned. This 
ral, for he wasN SALEiMIgetting ac-
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was possessvU

no more personal or civic conscience than Napolci 
It was Hegan who guided Daylight through 

Intricacies of modern politics, labor organizat 
commercial and corporation law. It was Hegan. 
iific of resource and suggestion, who opened 
light’s eyes to undreamed possibilities in 
century warfare, and it was Daylight, rejecting 
cepting and elaborating, who planned the 
and prosecuted them. With the Pacific coast ft 
Puget Sound to Panama buzzing and humming, a 
with San Francisco furiously about his ears, the n\ 
big steamship companies had all the appearance 
winning. It looked as if Burning Daylight was he: : 
beaten slowly to his knees. And then he struck —at 
the steamship companies, at San Francisco, at thi 
whole Pacific coast
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*■WANTED MARI JOURNAL Goodnow, from St George (N B) for Nor
walk (Conn).

New York, Nov 30—Ard, etmr Majestic, 
from Southampton.

Sid—Stmr Mauretania, for Liverpool.
Salem, Mass, Nov 30—Ard, ecims Wan- 

eie, from Perth Amboy for Yarmouth (N 
S); Harry, from Apple River (N $) for 
New York; Wandrain,-from Walton, for 
New York; Eva Q, from Windsor for Now 
YorkjPeerlees, from New York for 
John; Muriel, from Boston for St John.

Portsmouth, Nov 30—Sid, schrs Ann J 
Trainer, for Saco; Cora May, for St John;
Süver Star, for Maitland (N S); Aldine,
ÇÇN John; George W Anderson, for St
J°nn. „ . -, Washington, Nov. 27-Tbe United States

Newport, Nov 30-Sld, stmr Chcronca, ^ passed the 100,000,000; mark in popu- 
Hatneld, for Pernambuco, Victoria, Rio lation. Including the Philippine Islands 
Janeiro and Santos via Las Palmas. and Porto Rico, and not including Guam

and part of the islands of the Samoan 
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. -r, group, the' American dag floats over a 

0 population of 108,992,757: Exclusive of
Steamer Rheingraf (Ger) reporta Nov 24, *tie Philippine Islands, Porto Rico, Guam 

lat 28 31 N, long 79 37 W, passed a red an<* Samoa, but including Alkska and Ha- 
can buy marked “6” in black: z waii, the population of the Uàl^ed States

Steamer Marie (Ger) reports Nov 18, 93,471,648. Ten years-, ago Ehe- popula-
lat 40 14 N, long 62 38 W, saw a piece of ^ion of the same territory wag 76,303,387. 
timber about 30 feet long and two feet in x It will be several weeks before the offi- 
dmmeter; Nov 11, lat 30 10 N, long 31 30 °ial figures are made ptibjic by the ceneusy 
W, struck some submerged obstruction, bureau, but there is no doubt that the 
^ti-Bo damage was noticed. foregoing figures are very close to the

On Oct 22, about 35 miles SSE of St mark. They are based on the. percentage 
Pierre, St Pierre Island, fishing schr Sainte °f gain shown by the population statis- 
Pierràise ran into a derelict, sustaining tics of eighteen states apd territories 
such damage that she had to be aban- Which have been compiled officially by the 
doned without loss of time. census bureau experts.

Stmr Orleanian reports Nov 19 to 20, ; Tties eighteen states and territories show 
from lat 22 N, Ion 87 20 W, to lat 25,N, a total1 gam in'the last ten years df 5,- 
lon 88 W, passed about 50 pieces of tim- 151,425, or 21.8 per. cent. According to the 
ber, 12 inches square. cetisw-experts, the percentage for the

»tmr Comus, from New York, for New çounfry. as. a whole will be slightly great- 
Orleans, reports by wireless that où SàV 'ef. It is believed that the pontage of 
27, 11 am, Diamond Shoal lightship bear- gain for all the states and territories will 
mg WHS; 4 miles, passed a heavy mast be approximately 22.5 over the- census of 
standing erect about eight feet above wat- ten years ago. On the basis $ this per- 
er, attached to a wreck. eentage, the United States bargained 19,-

Stmr Hermod (Nor), reports Nov 18, lat 100,791 in population in the last decade.
22 27 N Ion 94 14 W, passed a very large Excluding the Philippines and Porto Rico 
log awash the gain of the nation in ten years

Stmr Colon reports Nov 17, lat 14 23 N, 17,168^261.
Ion 76 34 W, passed a large tree ‘stump The pereentage'of gain for'the country 
with a large limb, standing about five as a. whole was greater in the last ten 
feet Out of water. years than in the preceding deeade. From

Philadelphia, Nov 28—Stmr Paraguay, 1890 to 1900 the gain was 20.7 per cent., 
from Sabine, reports noon 27th, passed, two as compared with. 24.9 per cent from 1889 
pontoons about 20 feet square, adrift 8 to 1890. The greatest percentage of’ gain 
miles SEttE from Cape Eenlopen. made by the. United States, was 35.9, this

NOTICE""^o'mAHINERS. S?SSSSS SSSB&T&Si

>tig Alaska and Hawaii, in itite decade from 
Manners observing anything wrong with 1890 -to . 1900, was 12,168,261, as compared 

the aids to navigation in the Third light- with 17,168,261 in the last detade.

Uipted States navy, Nos 78 and 80 Broad officially, all except Iowa show an increase 
street. New York, receiving daily from over the censiis of 1900. Iowa shows-a 
Washington the latest information about loss of 7,982. The greatest gain.was made 
wrecks, derehets and other dangèrs to by New York-1,844£38-wttiIe the- gréat- 
navigation. This it supplements. with its eat percentage of gain, 67.7, Was madeibV 
own news received up to the tape of the NewMexico. Arizona .was Wond' With 4 . VVm 

Masters vid others gain .o{ 
to call between, the| — ai.-.. ~ ' ■ ^ a-

A feW days ago John Vsther, of -Lati
moré Lake, parish of Sitnonde, visited 
Hardiagville and returned .tte next day

_ „................. with a,: moose and a-, deçry ëfecbt Aé shot
r any one so d^nng within a few rods of the. residence of his
Boston, Noy 28^JCaptam P>#, brother, Samuel yeroevTÏW-

^?con St- Martins, shot -a i«t# moose near
gas buoy No 1A-and No 2 m Pollock Rip DoUn’s pcmd Mst.week.. Mort, BledTof
Sine extinguished when he passed tarly Bains Corner, also secure^*;fine deer near
this mormqg. . /- the corner. ■ ■

Washington, Nov 28—Disturbance over , '................
North Carolina, moving NE, wID /ranee 
brisk and probably high NE winds, shift
ing tq NW Tuesday. Warnings, ordered 

rtland or Boston j, on .Atlantic) coast from Jacksonville to

UNITED STATES 
POPULATION S'HT • \ M ED—▲ first class male or female 

teacher for school near Bloomfield 
for next term. One qualified to 
manual training preferred. Apj)Ji* 
state salary expected. Geo. Ray- 

| Bloomfield Station.

\\ / ,
POST OF ST. JOHN.

' ‘ •

Arrived.

' Tuesday, Nov. 29. '
Stmr^Sobo, Bridges, Demerara West In- 

diea, etc., Wm Thomson & Co, mdar and 
pass.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1199, McDonald, 8yd- 
ney.

Coastwise—Stmre La Toiir, 98, Mackin- 
non, Mission Beach; MargaretviMe, SI, 
Baker, Fort Williams; schrs Gipsey, 32, 
Durant, Çarrsboro; Effie May, 67, Carter, 
Waterside; Maitland, 44 Dexter, Cheverie.

Wednesday, Nov 30.
Stmr Hurd, 722, Lunsdell, frpm New 

York, John É Moore & Co, Ltd.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 

from Annapolis; schrs Eskimo, 99, Pike, 
from Point Wolfe; Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 
lin, from Wilson’s Beach; Annie C, 23, 
Lake, from Port Williams.

Cleared.

up

4693-12-3-dw

rp\^0 table maids wanted for Netherwood 
1 school, Rothesay, for January 10th.

163-t.f.

17 AK MS WANTED—All persons having 
I inns for sale should write at once to

ROW 103*757
Burley, 46 Princess street, St. John, 

4242-12-17-s.w
A'

n j ; \ WANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to introduce and 

ise our Royal Purple Stock andAer peopler- Daylight asked.

l<J a big cattle ranch, but he got to fSoL 
or something and went broke befor. 

r mother died long before that Has 
cost a lot of money. He was a hostÎ 
ootball, was great on hunting and belnu 
onntalns and such things. He got hta 

Info MraeVnd, then rh^matkm ol
hÎ tXblm" °ne eg ls shorter than the
thered up some. He has to walk ™

her ont with him once; crossing the 
re have been experimenting on him 

he s In the French Hospital

tnivei*
y uhry Specific/ and other goods direct 
t0 the consumers as well as to the mer- 

$15.00 a week salary and ex- 
No experience

This Feeding Floor Could Be Built m The Fall
chants. and it wtiuld help greatly to preserve the condition 

of your live stock in the Spring.
Every farmer knows that-in the Spring of the 

year his barnyard is almost bottomless. The live 
stock mire down into the mud and almost float 
around—greatly to tke detriment of their physical 
condition.

By building a Concrete feeding floor in 
the yard, this trouble is done away with.

A Feeding Floor'of comparatively small

area and built this Fall, would pay for itself next 
year. Concrete is the only material that can be 
used in this way at a moderate cost.

Will you ask for your copy of the book which we 
have prepared for you—'What the Farmer Can Do 
y/ith Concrete”? It’s free—and, take our word for 

it, you’ll find it one of the most interest
ing pieces of such literature you ever 
read. And profitable, too—because it 
will save you money.

|55îls or commission.
.ietJ-’fl. The largest advertised goods in 

via. Write at once for particulars, 
u v. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.

sw.

,i- ANTED—Cook, with references ; good 
’’ ,ges. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

ii - A X T ED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
” letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

2351-10-tf-sw

it ANTED—Girl for gelieial housework; 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

Monday, Nov. 28.
Coastwise—Stmr Louisburg, Holmes,Syd

ney; schr Alma, 70, Apple River.
X Tuesday, Nov. 29.
Coastwise—Schrs Dorothy,Tupper,Bridge

town; Wanita, McCumber, Cheverie; Ef
fie Maud, Gough, St Martins.

Wednesday, Nov 30.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hal ton, for Bos

ton, A W Adams, 18,249 spruce deals, 3,102 
spruce plank;-, 81,350 spruce scantling,N4,780 
boards shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmre Bear River, Wood- 
worth; for Bear River; Margaret ville,'Ba
ker, fdr Port William; Granville, 49, Col
lins, for Annapolis ; schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe, 
for Windsor; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for 
Beaver Harbor.

DOW, J N.B.
side lights on Miss Masonight’s Interest In her. Yet, muchTs hS 

Llled to get acquainted with her* He 
of asking her to luncheon, but his

airy of the frontiersman, and the 
came to anything.

MART WOMAN wanted to assist in
dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wages wanted, tc Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair 
Male. Rothesay.

<
, „ - He knew a self,

re dealing man was not supposed to 
apher to luncheon. Such things did 
j,,£or tieard the chaffing gossip of 

rr ,not ^ink much of such men and 
the girls. He had a strange notion that 
ss rights over those lie employed than 
quaintances or strangers. Thus, had 
lot been his employe he was confident 
have had hef to luncheon or the theatre 
tit he felt that it was an imposition for 
because he bought the time of an era- 

g hours, to presume in any wav upon 
of that employe’s time. To do ‘

Ask for a Copy of This Booklet 
To-Day Canada Cement Co.,ew

Limited
51-60 national Bank Bnil4in|, MONTREALAGENTS WANTED A Postal WU1 Brio« It Promptly

KNTS - WANTED-Machine makes 
two lbs. butter from one lb. and one 

pint milk. Quick seller. Large profit. 
Money back if not satisfactory. Maritime 
Sales Co., St. John, N. B. 4692-12-10-sw

A1’ was

Sailed.

Monday, Nov. 28.
Schr Jessie Ashley, Barkhouse Mait

land for New Haven.SO to $5 a day sure; pleasant bonorablç 
work at your own home for man or 

no experience or capital neces-

ally. The situation was unfair-17 wa" 

age of the fact that the employe was 
me for a livelihood. The employe might 
position through fear of angering the 
not through any personal inclinatlon

Tuesday, Nov. 29.
Stmr Kastalia, Mitchell, Botwoodville, 

(Nfld), Robert Reford Co.
woman ;
?aiy; our company with ample capital will 
furnish work and plans absolutely free. 
The John C. Winston Co., Ltd., Toronto,

Wednesday, Nov 30. 
Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Henderson, for 

London and Havre via Halifax, Win Th 
son & Co, pass and mdse.

=6 -Ont. om-
case he felt that such an Imposition 
liariy obnoxious, for had she not read 
indike correspondent’s book? A pretty 
have of him, a girl who was too high 
anything to do with a good looking. 
How like Morrison.

Bhepody LoyaL

• Sbepojy Loyal -is the name of a quar
terly journal published by the pupils of 
the Consolidated School at Riverside, Al
bert county. The Telegraph has received 
the first, number of the fourth volume, 
dated October, 3910, which is highly credit
able, to the pupils of this fine institution, 
(r. Mildred Murray is editor-in-chief, and 

-OdgllStiles business manager. The jour
nal contains much matter of scholastic

nORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re- 
I liable men we start in business of 
their own and give credit. Merchants
Portrait Co., Toronto.

and general interest, and a generous 
amount of advertising.

i

CANADIAN PORTS.
23-12-14-s.w. An old-fashioned beef stew may be much 

improved by adding a cup of stuffed olives, 
a dash of paprika and a teaspoonful of 
minced parsley just before serving.

-J- * ; -,Montreal, Nov. 29—S. S. Empresk of 
India left Yokohama the afternoon of No
vember 28.

Vancouver, B C, Nov 27—Sid, stmr Su- 
veric, Cowley, Yokohama.

Montreal,'Nov 27—Ard, stmr Bornu, departure of vessels.
interested are, invited---------- ------------ .
hours of 9 a m and 4.30'p m to constill 
these1 bulletins. There are also charts, 
book's and other aids, to navigation which 
can be seen and consulted, free of charge

Halifax, Nov 30—Ard, stmrs Manchester by any one so desiring 
Trader, from Manchester and. sld for St 
John; Tracona, from New York.

Sld—Stmr Kanawha, for London.
Sydney, C B, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Symra 

(Nor), from Boston; Cape Breton (Br), 
from Bay of Islands ; Cacouna (Br), from 
Halifax.

Steamed 25th—Stmrs Ellen (Nor), for- 
New York; Ragnarok (Nor), for Chatham;
Minerva (Nor), for Po " * * ' ’
Symra (Nor), for Lewi_,___  ,,,

St George, N B, Nov 22—CM, schr John 
R^Fell, Bunker, for Norwalk (Conn). 

t» i f * rt,. *chr

DEFAMING REV 
F, S, BAMFDRD

Also, and down 
was timid. The 

lad ever been afraid of in his life was 
had been afraid all his life. Nor was 

o be put easily to flight now that ha 
lmmerlng need and desire for woman 
the apron string still haunted him and 

And excuses for getting on no for- 
ede Mason.

ul-LENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington^ 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

i

Finger marks and stains on porcelain, 
wood and window panes can be easily re
moved with coal oil on a clean cloth.

Mexico.
Sld—Stmr Montcalm, Bristol.
Halifax, Nov 29--Ard. stmre Royal Ed

ward, Bristol; Almanad, Jamaica.
Sld—Stmr Pretorian, Boston.CHAPTER XX.

mÊMmlifeXS
Several Sedeque, P. E. I., 

Citizens Sued; First Town 
; Election in Souris.

g favored by hence in getting ac- 
with Dede Mason, Daylight's Inter- 

r slowly waned. This was but nato- 
he was

SALESMEN WANTED Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs

:;-x

IIIII
III

s^ALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 
our choice Nursery Stock -and newest 

varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont.

*r< deep in hazardous 
ons. and the fascination of t^e 
tude of It accounted for all the ipmgame Sats-tf-sw iienergy
magnificent organism could generate, 
ibsorptlon that the pretty stenographer 
perceptibly faded from the forefront 
isness. Thus, the first faint spar, In 
of his need for woman ceased to prod, 
e Mason was concerner he possessed 
1 complaisant feeling of satisfaction In 
lery nice stenographer, 
tely to pnt the quietus on any last Itn- 
e might have ha ’ of her, he was in the 
ipectocular end Intensely bitter Sght 
wise Steam Navigation Company and 
l, Nicaraguan and Paclflc-Mcxican 
□pany. He stirred up a bigger muss 
iticipated, and vei he was astounded 
mlflcabons of the struggle and at the 
d incongruous interests that

m a6HM», : Charlottetown. P, g.- ï., Nov. 30—(Spe- 
rialV—The civil docket in the 
écart session for Prince county, opened 
ÿeetetday in Summerside with Chief Jus
tice" Sullivan . presiding, includes, cases 

y- againet-several residents of Beaeque charg- 
1, ed wjth defaming the character of Rev. 
i . g.v S. Banffegrd, a Baptist minister, who 
S i* been asked to ^jign .after these 

bad told : their ebtofy' to the 

tbortiee. . Mr.; -Bamford is not now on 
the island.

I- The criminal dock>t is unusually large. 
■,$he first case is. against Ulford Cunning
ham, charged with the murder of Wil
liam Skerry, of Albert on. The grand 
jury brought in a true bill. Cunningham 
pleaded ,not guilty! r The trial will begin 
tomorrow.’ ’

' . .The other cases are against Michael 
/Caineron of Wellington, attempted crimi- 

oMEnTx- ”3 assault on Hugh Turner of Tyne Val- 
%Sy latest '; , lay, sèttrwrfire to buildings ; George Mc- 
jL-Wotiday. Sadden ofJTignish, stealing whiskey; John 
Î*YSb can ’ ïfcBowaM, of Kensington, assault.

delay, ' 86tifis is now a full fledged town. The 
Sprjnrompt- first election under the incorporation act

ipS|
illWE WANT MEN The person whose air pass

ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to côld or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposuryme 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy

supreme

Any man, unemployed or with some 
spare time each day or week, can make 
big money selling oar hardy, acclimated 
Ked Tag Brand guaranteed Trees, Plants 

Complete stock, only 
‘j cessful varieties recommended. No ex-

y
KmmDISASTERS.

t
: London, Nov 27—fire ‘started M the; ; 
forehold of .stmr Lake Manitôhà.yeâtekjàÿ,1 i

cdllect.” Telephone No 53—Tompkinsvillc, f .
The damage was slW The lAte Ma^ ft'v ^ ^
toba arrived. af Liverpool last Ttnrredsy I ügÉÉÉBHHMMtaa. 
from Montreal. ... HMHwD

London, Nov 28 -?Stmr Montaùk-. (Br). HQ 
Henry, which arrived at Hambuig Nov 20 ■
from Galveston, has been in collieiou at I X;•• 
the former port. tha best valtiés

Stmr Clematis (Belg), Sytor, from Ham- lefRi^ todS?oocte1,TSrS’ucflm 
burg for Jacksonville) has been in coUision Mortiig Picture î^htoê»tTO«Y»éro?S

Hull. Noiv 27-Ard stmr Camtorr, frbm with a coaster; and has "pht’baaF f^TbF' -^geg-e^:-----------
Montreal. mer port with plates damaged. fDamitgè bbSMdPictnre Post S

Liverpool, Nov 26—Sld stmr Cassandra, the coaster, iL any, not stated. < ; - jUMUgos In VlewsL Birtl
. r- ^M 

THF, face Makes the man. a„nbonfor
' tH ' - W&ÎÂ :

(Portland ■ Grqgonian ). . .

Detective Hunter, the Bertillon expert,
London, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Cervona, often amuses himself with taking pictures
CapeeRace, Nov 29-Stmr Canada, Liver- °f'tbe °f h“ departmeDt and of"

pool for Portland, was 200 miles east at 
12.30 p m.

Fastnet, Nov 29—Passed, stmr Tabasco,
Halifax and St John (Nfld), for Liver
pool.
London, Nov 30—Ard. stmr Lake Michi
gan, from Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 30—Ard, stmr George 
Washington, from New York.

Liverpool, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Tabasco, 
from Halifax via St John’s (Nfld).

Southampton, Nov 30—Sld, stmrs Adria
tic, for New York; Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, for New York;

FOREIGN ports.

Parrsboro, N S, Nov 
Abbie Keast (Br), Ta 
for Boston.

. Quebec, Nor 25—Passed, sÉnt»
;«lence required; we teach you the busi-; IBr). . from Montreal «or snp 
"*• Handsome samples free. Salary or John’s (Nfld) ;> W-acoustd (Nor), (roh),^_

■ ommission paid weekly. This is the best ney for Montreal ; Beflgore , Head (Bl ), 
msoii to start. Write from Montreal for Dublin ; Chr Ki.udsen

(Nor), from Montreal for Sydney (0 B); 
Felix (Nor), from Montreal for Sydney. .

Victoria, B C, Nov 26—Steamed, stmr 
Mexico Maru (Jap), Nobayaski, for Japan 
and China.

Steamed 28th—Stmr Suveric (Br), for 
Hong Kong via Yokohama, etc.

BRITISH PORTS.

Ü àSeeds.

lev. Father icymen 
church au-

dominion nurseries

Montreal, Que. j)»were
Every newspaper in San Francisco 

im. It was .true one or two of them 
ated that hdy w re open to subsidiza- 
Ight’s Judgment was that the situation 
at such expenditure. Up to this time 
been amusingly tolerant and good nat- 
nal about him, but now he was to learn 
scurrilousness an antagonized 

'. Every episode of his life 
as foundations for malicious fabrica- 

it was frankly amazed at the new in
to upon all he had accomplished and 
id done. From an Alaskan hero lie 
1 Into an Alaskan bully, liar, desperado 
l “bad man.” Not content with this, 
out of whole cloth, were manufactured 
e never replied, though 
f disburdening his mind to half a dozen

w victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.
Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 

from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 
away the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
delicate membrane, making it as strong or stronger than 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine pr any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. to is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s.

Fnthir Morrlaoy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

NOTICE
The undersigned ratepayers of School 

District No. 20, Parish -of Hampton and 
N raonds are hereby notified to pay the 
amounts set opposittTtheir respective names 
‘ ’ the undersigned Secretary of School 
Irustees within thirty days from the date 

• '‘reof, together with the costs of the 
notice, otherwise _the lands svijl be sold 

1910 Arrears, Total. 
William J. Brawley ....$6.58 $7.91 $14.47 
James Brawley estate.. 6.56 10.02 16.68 

Dated November 7th, 1910.
james McDermott,

Secretary of School Trustees, District

press 
was re sur-

for St John (N B.)
Glasgow, Nov 27—Ard stmr Caledonia, 

from New York; Ionian, from Montreal.
«Liverpool, Nov 27—Sld stmrs Anglian, 

for Boston ; 26th, Lake Manitoba, fdr St 
John (N B.)

was Write to-day and '
-package and our big pre-™

plnu1' COBALT GOLD TEN CO. 1 
D<*p, 231 Toronto, Ont

a was held yesterday. J. J. Hughes, ex- 
M.P., is first mayor, by acclamation.

•r-'
105

Chatham, N.B.once he went Rev. Mr. Bamford was formerly sta
tioned in St. John west.

fieers on the force. A few days ago he 
was showing a woman about his estab
lishment and called her attention to a row 
ofypictures on the mantel.

“My, what hard faces they have?” she 
gasped. “Anyone could tell that they 
criminate.”

“This is the worst case We have handl
ed in a long while,” said Hunter, produc
ing a picture of himself.

“Well, he looks the part,” said the visi
tor. “He’s a burglar, isn’t he?”

Hunter nodded his head in assent.

inedest,” he told them. “Burning Day- 
bigger things than your dirty, lying 
don’* blame Up-to-Date Specialtiesyou, boys—that Is. not 

r«t help it You’ve got to live. There’s 
women in this world that make their 

ar fashion to yours because they’re 
inything- better. Somebody’s got to do 
and it might as well be you. You'rq 

l you ain’t got the backbone to rustle

Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand! 
Burrough’s Adding Machine,
Gammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Dateness.
Latest Catalogue to any address. \ .

Save over 35 % |||||||||
of the purchasing m 
price on your Ü 
range by buying a

"Dominion Pride”
direct 
from

were

is[a|a|a|a!a 
Mala Is Isis' 5®jS|iV

•nallsts, stung to the quick, retaliated 
means in their power—printer’s Ink 

tack became bitterer than ever. The 
nk to the deeper deeps of rancor and 
tie poor woman who had killed herselC 
at of her grave and paraded on thon- 
of paper as a martyr and a.victim to 

-ions brutality. Staid, statistical a r ti
fs bed proving that he uad made fiis 
5 poor miners of their claims, and than 
his fortune had been put in place l>y 
violation of faith with the Haiumer- 

al on Oplilr. And there were editorials 
■h he was called an enemy of society 
î manners and culture of a cave man, 
wasteful business troubles, the de- 
city’s prosperity in commerce and 

Siist of dire menace; and one editorial 
ended that hanging would be a lessou 
ilk, and concluded with the fervent 
day his big motor car would smasu 

im with it
i big bear raiding a beehive, and re- 
jtings he obstinately persisted in paw* 
ey. He gritted his teeth and struck 
g with a raid on two steamship com- 
•ped Into a pitched battle with a city, 
m tlnental coast line. Very well, they 
d they would get it. It was what he 

felt justified in having come dowu 
.ike, for here he was gambling at a 
3 ever the Yukon had supplied. Allied 
plendid salary, with princely picking» 
l lawyer, Larry Hegan, a young Irish- 
)utation to make and whose peculiar 
n unrecognized until Daylight had 
him. Hegan had Celtic imagination 
to such degree that Daylight's cooler 

lary as a check on his wilder visions. 
Napoleonic legal mind, without bu 1- 

i just this balance that Daylight sup- 
le Irishman was doomed to failure. 
Daylight he was on the high road to 
ognition. Also he was possessed of 
1 or civic conscience than Napoleon, 
i who guided Daylight through the 
xieru politics, labor organization and 
corporation law. It was Hegan, pro- 

and suggestion, who opened Day- 
andreamed possibilities in twentieth 
, aud it was Daylight, rejecting, no 

who planned the campaigns 
With the Pacific coast from 

Panama buzzing and humming, and 
sco furiously about his ears, the two 
ompanies had all the appearance of 
led as if Burning Daylight was beiug 

his knees, 
ompanies. at San Francisco, at tb*

IE

aS. KERB, 
Principal This Range 

Fully Guaranteed 
and Freight Paid

U A flannel dipped in spirits of ammonia ; 
is very good for removing the Vrhite spots 
on the dining room and kitchen table, 
caused by wet dishes.

Æ WHY WE ARE ABLE TO SAVE 
Æ YOU SO MUCH MONEY.

Æ We make the Ranges and place them
W in your Kitchen. There’s only one

transaction and one reasonable profit 
made on the whole transaction. You 

don’t have to pay a factory profit—then a jobber’s 
profit—a retailer’s profit—store rent and clerk 
hire—and expenses of travelling salesmen. Our 

Kitchen ” Plan enables you to buy the

Boston, Nov 2—Ard stmrs Marquette, 
from Antwerp; Bostonian, from Manches
ter; Esparata, from Port Limon ’ (C R); 
bark Sunlight, from San Pedro de Maco-
ris. '

Sld—Stmr Rheingraf (Ger), for Havana.
Salem, Mass, Nov 28—Ard schr Wan- 

drain, from Walton (N $.)
Naples, Nov 27—Ard stmr Calabria,from 

New York.
Genoa, Nov 27—Ard stmr Koenigin,

Luise, from New York.
New York, Nov 28—Ard stmr Hellig 

0]av, ------ .
Antwerp, Nov 27—Ard stmr Samland, 

from New York.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov 28—Ard 

schrs Mary B Wellington, from South 
Amboy for Bar Harbor.

Boston, Nov. 29—Ard, schr Florence,
Weymouth.

Newport, Nov 27—Ard stmr Cberonea,
Hatfield, from Swansea for Pernambuco,
Victoria, Rio Janerio and Santos.

Sld—Stmr Cymric, Liverpool via Queens
town.

St Nazaire, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Napary- 
ma, Miramichi.

Poi-tsmouth, N H, Nov 29—Ard, schr 
Jennie C, Windsor for Salem.

Salem, Mass, Nov 29—Ard, schr Sallie 
E Ludlam, St John for Fall Ri

Gty Island, Nov 29—Bound south, stmrs 
Florizel, St Jbhn’s (Nfld>," and Halifax;
Flora, Amherst.

New York, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Uranium,
Rotterdam via Halifax; Ellen, Sydney (C
B).

Hamburg,Nov 20—Ard, stinr Prinz Adel- 
bert, Montreal.

New Y’ork, Nov 30—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
for Southampton. , ,

Boston, Nov 30—Ard, stmrs Pretorian, 
from Glasgow and Moville via Halifax;
Ocean, from Louisburg (C B); Hyperia, 
from Buenos Ayres and Montevideo4 via
Porto Rico And Cuban ports: schrs Hazel ----- —-r--... —-
Trahey, from Hillsboro (N,B). Châties desires to tx|ènd

Vineyard Haven, Npv 30-r-Ard, schrs] hie sincere thutiSB aro aepFeeiation 
Lotus, from Stonington (Coniï) v for St large number of friends who, by -their 
John ; Flora, from Elizabethport for Oigby many" expreesione of symp^tby^ qiad «kÿnd- 
(NS). ■ new. by worfl and deed, ,i^;<Hqm0n

Sld—Scht General Laurie, from Port with the illness and ddath ot hia -efife at 
Johnson for Yarmouth (N S). Petitcodiac on the 24th inst., hâté cn-

City Island, Nov 30—Bound south, schrs deavored to lessen his sorrow and lighten 
Unity, from Newcastle (N BJ; Francis his load.

$41 to (& 
$49 /$rBIRTHS

l\
NATURE'S 
/EE yC-Q/?C£r, KINNEAR—At Strathcona, Alberta, on 

they28th inst., to the wife of J. Morris 
Kinnear, a son. the s great " Factory to 

best Range for the same price that the wholesaler and 
jobber Would have to pay—and LESS than the retail dealer 
could get it for—and on better terms too.

“DOMINION PRIDE” RANGES

factoryDEATHSCares Yoar Ills
No Doctors No Drags ■

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected Oxygenor King” Is a sclen- 
Hflc device based on natural laws. Ill 
health is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 

j Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits
j every organ of the body—Invigorates the 

system. Almost every curable ailment In 
1 stage yields to Its effective power.

6$
IRVINE—At Fairviile, on Nov. 28th, 

George Irvine, a native of Fair Island, 
Scotland, eon of the late John and Jane 
Irvine, leaving three 
brother .to mourn.

DONOVAN—At Canterbury, .York Co., 
(N. .B), Nov. 27, John Donovan, in the 
64th year of his age, leaving a wife and 
five children.

SULLIVAN—On Sunday morning, the 
27th inst., after a lingering illness, Mary 
L., eldest daughter of the late Denis Sul
livan.

McOONNELL—At her late residence, 66 
Simonds street, on Nov. 28, Margaret, be
loved wife of William McConnell, leaving 
five sons and three daughters tox mourn 
their lose.

MACINNES—At ^Revere (Mass.), 0u 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 29, Edna Maui, 
eldest and dearly beloved daughter of 
James W. and the late Marie E: Gregorv> • 
leaving a sorrowing husbanÿ, father, broth
er and two sisters to mourn their sad loss.'

COAXES—On Nov. 28, after •&- brief ill- •• 
ness, Frederick W., only surviving so of 
William H. and Margaret J. poates, leav
ing a widow and one child, and a large 
number of friends and, relatives to mourn.

'K5!
would cost from $68 to $78 if sold by retail stores. Our square deal 
way of dealing direct with you—and saving you all the profits made on 
ordinary range»—enables you to have a “ Dominion Pride ” Range for
$41 to $49.

“Dominion Pride” Ranges are made of best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable 
Iron. Polished steel does not need blacking — simply go over it with a cloth 
and it will stay fresh and bright. Malleable Iron will NOT warp, crack or 
break, as cast iron will. Malleable Iron is used by railroads for car castings, 
and by Farming Implement Makers, because of its superior strength. Cast Iron 

V Ranges are cheap—even at their best—and expensive for you at any price
because they soon go to pieces, “ Dominion Pride " Ranges will last a lifetime 

because they are built right, of the right materials, by people who know.
SAVE OVER 80% OF YOUR FUEL

“ Dominion Pride ” Ranges have proved this by actual tests. Whether you use wood or 
coal “ Dominion Pride ” wifi cut down the cost of fuel by almost one-third. COLD rolled 
steel ptale ovens, sectional Iron lining Fire Box with air chambers—double walled flues, 
interlined with asbestos—extra heavy grates—all help to make “ Dominion Pride ’’ the 
most economical Range you can buy.

WB GUARANTEE THEM—ABSOLUTELY 
Over 6,000 ef our RANGES are In use in Toronto alone, and many 
parts of Canada. You get a Range that has proved its superiority ti
a ” Dominion Pride," and our guarantee holds good for a year. This guarantee means every
thing to you—because you have an enormous factory and an Old established Canadian Company 
back of the guarantee. Here’s another point about *• Dominion Pride ’’ Ranges that is missing 
in Ranges bought at retail stores. You can always get new parts If you need them.

WB PAY THE FREIGHT—RIGHT TO YOUR STATION
Our price—direct from our Factory to your Kitchen Is this—a “ Dominion Pride” Range 8-18 
or 8-18 too. with-hlgh closet shelf or elevated tank or flush reservoir, with sine sheet to go under 

T*>s<Rsnire. 8 loints of blue polished steel pipe and 8 elbows—delivered to any railroad express 
. < - . station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island—for $41—

*Tfrr"r. ““or delivered toaVraUroad express station it* Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan or British Columbia—$49 
since to be paid when Range is delivered at your railroad station. If SSt Mataslwt ts pay tish we Will image to accept peer tats.

„ "^n-i.fitirflnir — -—-
Canada Malleable S Steel Range Mfg.Ce,

tlN WRITING PUl*e« M«HT*ON THÎe PAfffal

Bisters and one □ s
Æ £22%raja

I N e r vous nets. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust
ion, Brain Fag, General Debility; .Female 

! Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural- 
? a. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa- 
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 

! ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygnnor has been 
j won<krfuny effective. Simply applied, Sooth- 
M mg, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
; your own person or on yny member of your 
j family the marvelous results of our Oxygéner 
f treatment.
| Send to-day/br owr free 56 page “Jovmal af 
■ Health” illustrated. Gives fuU explanation.

Perfected “Oxygenor Zing” Patented.

€
ver.

6i

thousands more in other 
n every way when you buy§su

B02C 8292,
"HATHAi-i, oNT.

OlAMZXA, <>:
f w

m
them.

ONLY 10 CENTS
to quickly introduce our fash
ionable jewehy catalogue, we 
lend you this Ladies’ MIC 
Gold Filled Ruby Set Ring. 
Lord's Prayer or Initial en
graved free. Send size SHEL
BY JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, Ky., 
U. S. A.

$5 to be sent With order,

-Otir II

Limited, omtario
And then he struck—at -

<"To Be Continued.)
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COMMERCIAL MAN ARRESTED 
HERE ON SERIOUS CHARGE

tr M —,

^ WEDDINGSTffiF Blasting PowderCorrespondents who send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
tod who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

David Venter, of Bain» Conter, and 
Samuel MaeWhinney, each aeottred a fine 
mooM in the wood» near St. Martin» last 
week. This make» a total of twenty 
mooee and forty deer «hot in these woods 
this season,

REMS PART OF 
STOLEN IMF)

Semple-Mered,

Thursday, Dec, 1,
A very pretty but quiet wedding took 

plane yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mered Brewer, 62 Dor
chester street, when their daughter, Vita 
Irene, was united in marriage to Joseph 
Semple, of this cltv. Rev. James Ross 

bride looked charming in 
a dress of cream, with picture bat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of roses and 
maidenhair fern.

Her going-oway dress was of

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries 
Cast steel for drills.

_ • „ Wednesday, Nov. SO. i At the instance of the Halifax Board
Duncan M. Ferguson, a well known of Underwriter» the town council of Am- 

commercial man, was arrested in Mill heat decided to hold an investigation, 
rtteet yesterday afternoon by .Detective which wee opened here last Friday. W, 
Killen and Deputy Chief Jenkins. The J. O'Hara, E. J. Fahio, of Halifax, were
nnrert wee made on the strength of a pneaeut at the inquiry in the interest of
telegram received here yesterday todrning the Halifax board, and a large number of 
pom Chief of Police Jeeee Obiter, of witnesses were examined.
Amberet. who wanted Ferguson in oonneo* It is eaid that it came out in the evi- 
tion with a fire in the letter’s store some dence that one building had been set on 
tune ago. Chief of Police Carter arrived flare in two or threb different places, and 
g the city °n the late train last evening, it is also alleged that the testimony of- 
He will take rerguaon to Amherst on khe Mr. Schleeingèr, manager of Mr. Fergu- 
&oon train today. son's store, went to prove that the value
This Amherst Report. g“da •6verd «>ou»«idvr c, vr„_ „ ,a . dollar» and that the insurance on stockAmherst, N. 8., Nor. 26-(9p«nal>- w« far in advance of the value of the
& MmMtodlTT1,tU chW“ aTted to 8°ode- Other evidence .of an incriminât- 

J f of “““• mg nature, it is tilsged, was brought out
^ ^ ^ ^ol’ce 0»rter. in the svidenoe, sufficient for Mr. O'Hearn

\ J he.10ldee *nd. beat to Mk for a warrant for the arrest of Mr.
known travelers m the maritime provinces. Ferguson, who had of late been making
He haa represented Oauft Broa., of Mont- hie home at St. Andrews (N. B )

yeY*- Abo«t seven years Chief Carter left lLt night for that 
Wrt and k t AiHrth£,0rK V “ Am_ town. but located Ferguson in St. John, 
not . hT b?B1Be” 7“ K is only fair- to state that Mr. Fergu-
dt^i. „« ÎkTT *• J£° keep gomgi .on wae in Halifax at the time of the
-kecuritf^that hi Ak fire' 11 “ aUe8ed that there i. evidence
toftuT^-L* h“TUy that aroused the greatest suspicion that
Sort'SlrrK£.°ttXÆ ttflhad Z? Kjtd^who Th" 
F“ that the fire w„ of incandi- Ifu ^hTpl^j’ und«

tad. The
Moncton, Deo. 1—Last Saturday night 

a cash box containing $23 was stolen from 
the local Ÿ. M. Cm A. rooms. There 
suspicion as to the guilty party and notice 
wan given if the money was returned no 
criminaj action would be taken. The party 
was given until tonight to return the 
money.

Today at itaon young men, while play
ing pool in the Y. M. 0. A. rooms, found 
a package of money in the pocket of a 
pool table. The thief bad returned $10.36, 
apparently all that was left of the $23. 
The suspected party was a young lad, and 
it is expected no further action will be 
taken.

VOLW. H. THORNE CO.. LimitedX
was a

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole offi
cer, of Ottawa, who is -on a tour of the 
maritime provinces, arrived in the city 
yesterday. He says that the parole system 
is working out admirably. Since the in
ception of the parole act,-eleven years ago, 
3,079 prisoners have been released, and 
out of this number only sixty-four had 
been known to commit crime again, while 
about 2,000 have been given their full liber
ty, and their are still 900 reporting.

with hat to match. The popularity of the 
young couple Was attested by the many 
beautiful and coetly presents they receiv
ed. The groom's present to the bride was 
a Ht of furs. Immediately after the cere
mony lunch waa served, and the happy 
oouple left for a trip to Boston, New York 
and other American cities.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. WO
FREE HANDSOME DOLL end 

lovely Doll Carriage and 
thin beautiful solid Gold 

Shell Ring sot with Sparkling Jewel».

tv

Vt-iZe/ e-yle brwmn rcf-U bodr and citrvod >vuulie. Just tie carriage - ...
, t|*° fipeto d<.U in tbs hrod. In addition we will give ear: k. 

eoiae tolldgold shell ring In your choice of plain, engraved orwt*:
^ tcJ sparkling yeas.

<1111LS—if you want this beautiful doll and rarrhzf 
> handsoma ring, send ug your name and address ar , .

to sell only IS of our faut soiling delicious prrftunrs at on!’ 
-ggeaoh. They come in six bemitlfiU odors. Rose, Caroat: ' . ,

the V alley, Violet, Lilac and Heliotrope, and with ea -I
we send rou a beautiful piece of gold plated Je»>llery ■ r4 
your oustomers and this makes them sell like hot cakcr !

\Vheu soM send us the money only H.M and we will p n-_, f 
pack and ship tbo doU. carriage and ring exactly as rep- -j j 
'Ve arrange to sUnd payment of all cha-get cn these - !
and if you will write at once, we will give you an extra rr-wn I

DUf»Osbome-Fowler.

wThursday, Dec. 1.
the home of George Fowler, Harding 

street, Fairvtlle, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding laet night, when Rev. F. 
E. Bishop United in marriage Mies Lena 
Fowler, his daughter, and Ulisses Oeborne. 
Ihe ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of a few friends of the contracting 
parties. They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ostrorne will resile at Pleasant 
Point. Many handsome presents 
ceived by the bride and

CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind Yob Han Always Bought
3SS

CommMRS. GLOVER GIVEN
A HARD GRILLING lBears the 

Signature of
iv;

were re-

h t Continued from page 1.) 
introduced to her husband by Arthur 
Glover, hie brother, and that both 
used the naihe of Garner.

groom.

husband, a son four day. old. two brother. "i* ^ WitH H™'
and one sister—Herbert J. Johnson, of i*0fit0ni ^c. 1.—The news of the safety 
Apohaqui, Harry Johneon, train dispatcher ; the crew of the schooner Cox And 
at Houlton (Me.); and Margaret Johnson, Green, reported tonight from 
stenographer, of Houlton (Me.) The fun
eral was held at St. Andrews yesterday af
ternoon, and was very largely attended.

StromRubinovich-Isaacs. »
men

Thlsllttieetrl 
Imui one of oar 
handsome 
dolls and esrriayti.

Thursday. Dec. 1.i It fOf Pfomptncee. Address -
THE r 
ttepl forA very pretty wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 8 D 
response to a number of Lewis, Horsefield street, when her sister, 

questions, Mrs. Glover said she had been Miss Mildred Isaacs was united in mar- 
a mill hand, maid, a seller of bicycles of 5age 1 M- Rubinovicb of Montreal, by
furs, of books, a dressmaker in New York, I fn^waV bvW wî bride’.whT° 
an addresser of envelopes a tailoress a n ‘y ,by h b™ther. Lisle Isaacs, was 
clerk and milliner. Shenow engaged’ in lith ^ Pri?Ce7 8at'
the millinery business. ln>, v,“led ^tb =hlffon and bertha of

real lace. Her veil was prettily draped 
over a coronet of orange blossoms and 
she carried a white 
streamers of white chifion and lilies-of- 
the-valley.

Her sister, Mrs. S. D. Lewis, as matron 
of honor, waa gowned in rose draped with 
minon with touche» of gold and large 
black picture hat and plumes. She car
ried a shower bouquet of pink roses, tied 
with pink chiffon. I Sydney Isaacs, bro
ther of the bride, acted 

mother

Mr. Johnson then inquired into her oc
cupation and in

V PER1TME CO. 
Toronto, Oat.104

London,
where the steamer British Sun signalled 
having picked up the crew, after the ves
sel foundered, in mid ocean, was received 

Mrs. George Maolsnee. witb i°y in this city, where she
The many friends of Mrs. George Mac- ed “*d ^ W' Rick"

Innés, formerly Miss Edna M. Gregor>-, 80î1 ^18 TOUI1? bride, who accompan-
will regret exceedingly to learn of her 1 am?1* ^ave ^beir home, 
death, which took place Tuesday evening . ^ hopes for the little three master had 
in Revere (Mass.) Up to the time of her °acn UP- ®be left Baltimore
removal from, the city, Mrs. Maclnnes (Me.), Nov. 8, with a crew of
was a prominent worker in Trinity church ®®ven ni®n an<* several days later a series 
having been a member of the choir there °f *erP“c swept the coast. When
for considerable time. Of a most ami- j schooner was not reported for week 
able disposition, she had hosts of friends I ,after, wfek’ tke feàns grew. It was be- 
here, who will be grieved to hear of her **eve~ e“e had been blown well off shore 
early death. by the gale. This theory was correct, ap-

Besides her husband, she is survived £ar®.n^y’ ^or the position given by the 
by her father, one brother, Arnold B. ^ntl®h Sun as that where the Oox and 
Gregory, of South Framingham, Mass.; ^r®en foundered, 39 degrees north latti- 
and two sisters—Mrs. J. T. Turner, of tu°e’ degrees west longitude, is nearly 
Revere, and Mrs. George E. Smith, of mdes off the Delaware coast.
St. John. Notice of funeral will be giv- Uaptain Rickeon was married in 
en later.

! Mrs. O. W. Mallory.i Apohaqui, N. B.,. Nov. 
ffriends of Mrs. C. W. Mallory 
ji#d to hear of her sudden death, which oc
curred at her home in St. Andrews Sat- 
Çmrday, Nov. 26, after a brief illness of 
konly a few days. The deceased 
^daughter
'jof this place, and had been married only a 
Jfear. She was a woman of high character 
wand much esteemed by her many friends, 
/fihe leaves, beside her narenis a lnvino

29—The many 
were shock- HOPEWELL HILL NEWS

was own-

SLEEPING DOLL FREE Commute 
stand 1 
Comrm 
Should 
Potts 
tack oi 
Called 
Frink.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 30-ATohn Reiver, of 
Albert, has rented his residence to Cliaa 
McAnulty, and intends spending the 
ter with his adopted daughter, Mrs. Lome 
Steeves.

Miss Flora Russell, who had one of her 
legs broken last week, is progressing favor
ably.

I Talked Football While Husband Was 
Dying.

A police officer told her that her husband 
had been shot, and she went with him to 
the hospital. Half way up, as bet husband 
was having a sjck spell, she turned and 
came downstairs again, where she waited 
m a side room, and talked football with 
some people there. She heard

was a
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson satin Bible with

hi

*
>onf some one say 

that Mr. Glover was to be operated upon. 
Finally she started home, reaching there a 
few minutes before midnight. She admitted 
saying to a reporter the next day, “Re
member that he was shot with his own re- 
volver. It wiQ look better for me.” She 
did not know why' she said it. Mrs. Glover’s 
lawyer was S. D. Elmore, who she said, 
came to her house the day after the mur- 
de- and to whom She gave $4,153 two days 
after the crime for legal expenses.

She described the search of the house by 
the police for traces of Hattie LeBlanc 
and of her own examination and said she 
was surprised when she learned that the 
girl had been found three days after the 
murder under a bed in her

as groomsman, 
was beautifully 

gowned in mauve satin draped with black 
minin and she carried a bouquet of vio
lets tied with violet ribbon.

After the ceremony, a buffet luncheon 
served and the happy couple left for 

Nova Scotia. The birde’s going away 
gown was brown broadcloth with hat to 
match and long Persian lamb coat, the 
gift of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Rubin- 
ovich will reside at 4480 Sherbrook street 
Montreal. The

FURThe bride’s
!ook MUFF 

FREE j
this

city Sept. 8, to Miss Jennie H. Giffen, 24 
years old, of Malden (Mass.) The couple 
sailed on the schooner the next day and 
were passing their honeymoon aboard her 
when their craft foundered.

I

m As predicte 
Telegraph, th* 
vestigating co 
terday afterno 
council, was < 
nature. The 
by an < aid 
who attacked 
tee. The chie 
ever, seemed 
whom he mac 
charging him x 
mittee, thus f 
him. Aid. Va 
ly remarking t 
law against foi 
the other mere

Miss Alice P. Hooper.
Digby, Dec. 1.—The death occurred at 

her home on Carleton street. yesterday 
afternoon of Alice Prentice Hooper, aged 
28 years and 11 months, after an illness 
of seven years.

The deceased is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. A. A. Shortliffe, and one sister. Miss 
Bessie Hooper. IJer father was the late 
Joseph Hooper, <pf Massachusetts, the de
ceased having been born at Marblehead 
(Mass.) The funeral will take place Fri
day with interment at Clementsport.

This valuable med
ical book telle In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma ay throat or lung 

ile, or are yourself 
w . 9 book will help you

*> a cure. Even if you are in the 
adjjaced stage of the disease and feel 
there I» no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all

be-

Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadien Depot the book and
?K-^?Cr°.a*.*upPyy the New Treatment, absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saying of your life. y

wâ
presents were numerous 

th"1 taTtited8hOWin8 ^ e8tCem in whichM WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
mS ™yVomet£ÏÏ

mg of the Womb, Painful or Irregulai 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tiunor 
or growths, also Hot Flashes. Nerv 
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in th< 

Back Boweis, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week 
My book. " Woman's Own Medica’ 
Adviser, also sent free 
Write to-dp"*

young bride was held. Mrs. 
- - given great delight to St. 

John people by her public readings and 
all will wish herself and husband a happy 
journey, through life together.

The catering at the wedding was in 
charge of Mr. Vincent, of the Whit- 
Catering Co.

Rubinovich has

spare room.
She denied that she ever discussed her 

husband’s habits with Lawyer Elmore, or 
had ever used profane lanugaugz in speak
ing of -her hiiSjbamhvghe declared that she 
bought the WjUtipiBv laundry in 1888 with 
her own money. 'Her house stood- in her 
brothers name afi$ he paid many of the 
bills, ; but it Was aft her money.

■That before the day closed. Mr. Johnson 
returned to the-,letters and urged Mrs. 
Glover to hunt for them upon her return

This Is a great big young lady, beauti
fully and stylishly dressed In the daintiest 
Lace-Trimmed dress that a doll ever 

ly lace picture hat, trimmed

f u' handsome Fur Muff » the most
laihionable shape and style ever known. It 1, 
made from beautiful rich, tall-furred .Une, lined 
with best quality Satin, finished with corded
wnrtlet and has all the appearance of a 828.00 
ntuff. It I. warm and drey, and will give you

gsî^ ■packages of our famous Marvel Bluing at 10 
pacfta‘£?* ^ • *cnd a beautiful gold fin- ! 

isned 7 urquotao Brooch to give to every customer I 
who buys a package and this makes them sell 
like not cn 1res. Return our $3.00 when sold and we 

promptly send the beautiful Muff, all char- 
paid, exactly represented. Write (to dav 

tTi, r.m.VG co. 
•ONTO. ONT.

wore. A lovely lace picture hat, trim 
with pretty ribbons, is perched daintil 

She has rosy ci 
d shut.

pretty 
her golden curie. Sh 
big blue eyes that op 

We give this lovely

aaminyon 
cheeks andI

doll FREE for sell- 
class Art

We give
ing only $3.00 worth of our high 
Post Cards at 6 for 10c. Thes 
latest designs In 
Birthda
Jack

. Miss Souliere. of Montreal, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Angus MacDonald 
Douglas avenue, returned home last even
ing.

DEATHS 6 for 10c. These are the 
1 Holiday, Views, Floral, 

lay. &c., and sell very fast. Write 
post card and

gm
&c we wifi send ____

ïaekage of cards and our big premium list 
If you hurry we will give vou a lovely rine 
extra. COBALT GOLD PEN CO , 

Dept. 5o5 Toronto, On?.

ThiTHOMPSON—At Musquash, on the *25th 
inst., William, son of the late William 
and Martha Thompson, of Musquash, in 
the ?4th year of his age.

on request 
Xddress Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers, Box h 70 Vindsor. Ont.
home tonight She said she would, and will h,sHWthBOr:xapec7ed0 

tell the result of her search tomorrow. I logne today.—Montreal Gazette.
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SALE
HERE IT IS, JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR. THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

E. I. KENEN, LIMITED
TO BE SOLD AT MOST ANY PRICE

$25,000 The final Re|

worth of Ready-to-wear Garments for men and women. Ladies’ Waists, Corset Covers, Underskirts, Laces,
to be absolutely thrown on the market.

Monda 
To His W01Hamburgs, Dry Goods, etc. ? Ge

ivestigate
ke

NOTHING IS RESERVED ,a h.

Put off marketing, stop your housework. Don’t delay a moment. Come at once to THIS GREAT 
grandest and most surprising merchandising event this town COMPULSORY SALE, the WWhe

ever saw. \\

ÿyÆ&assa&fi,.s.ïiâK£Ê;Jsaa£,ssa,ta«s “Ther
be held intc tl 
mittee of t e 
gate th< sai_j 
the recorder al
9 The’ com mitt 

•Tones. Wigmoi 
Recorder Rnxt

The witn 
oath and t 
shorthand, 
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COME AS EARLY AS YOU POSSIBLY CAM

FRIDAY, NOV. 25, 1910SALE STARTED 
AT 9 A. ML FOR TWO 

WEEKS A

Boys’ and Youth’s Fleece Underwear, value 35c., for 
Men’s Fleece Underwear, value 75c. to $1.00, for
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 75c. to $1.00, for................
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 25c., for.....................
Men’s Heavy Mitts, 75c. to $1.00. for..........................
Youth’s and Small Men's Mitts, 75c. to $1.00..........

In19c. ! Boys’ Mitts, 50c.,......................................................
Sweaters, values from 50c. to $1.25.....................
Linen Collars, 15c., 4 for............................L
Rubber Collars, 25e., 3 for....................................
Overalls, best makes, up to $1.25. now from . . . 
Men’s Suits from $12.00 to $20.00. now from . . 
Men’s Overcoats, from $9.00 to $15.00, now from

N...... 19c. ALSO PANTS, SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR SOYS AND 
YOUTHS IN PROPORTION

A clerk of the 
to the com: 
ham is Ins 
latt

39 c. 39c.
| 25c.39c.

er has gci 
internal affairsLadies’ Suits, latest styles, value $12.00 to $25.00, now $7.00 to $15.00 

Ladies Coats from $/ .50 to $50.00, now from 
Ladies’ Top Skirts from $1.98 to $10.00, now from . .
Ladies Underskirts 75c. to $3.50, now from............

25c.17c.
25c. up 

$7.50 up 
$4.50 up

$4.00 to $30.00 
. 98c. to $7.00 

. 59c. to $2.00

49c. It is
is kept in a 
Alter the en for 

Mr. Wisely g 
May or June 
1 iia- th< sseê

■ t

39c.

. All tne Hamburgs, Laces, Insertions, Notions, etc., 
Monday and Tuesday before 10 a. m. will be on sale at very little prices. Retailers wishing to purchase any part of this stock are reqt ested to cai lnr space in th 
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E. I. KENEN, Ltti St. Stephen, I\J. B.
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